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No Announcement 1of England’s 
Intention, But lEverything Now

Points To War Declaration

,
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House Of Commons Adjourris After Stormy Session Without 
Announcement By Premier Asquith, But Declaration Of 
War Expectation Of London.
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FRANCE WILL PROBABLY 
DECLARE WAR AGAINST 

THE GERMANS TODAY
WAR PARTY IN MAJORITY IN THE 

COMMONS, AND DECISION LIKELY 
TO BE IN FAVOR OF FIGHTING

COBO LINERS 
■EM STM 
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I Special to The Standard. ‘ _
Paris, August 3—The German ambassador, 5}aron De 

Schoen will be received by the Premier, M. Viviani tonignt. Up 
to the present he has expressed no intention of demanding his 
passports.

Asquith Not to Make Announcement Until All||)£(||| TODAY 
Have Had Chance to Speak - Reported that 
Ultimatum has been Sent to Germany- Com
mons Adjourns to Meet Again Today - Ger
man Embassy Striving to Persuade Britain 
to Keep Out of the Fight—Laborites and Rad
icals are Against War-Britain’s Fleet Has 
Been Mobilized.

TO IfXtt
mirs he

Parliament members reaching this city tonight were a 
unit in believing that tomorrow’s session would be marked by 
a formal declaration of war. The more prominent members 
were warmly greeted at the railway stations as they arrived. 
All were jubilant over the news from Petit Croix, where the 
French army today triumphed over the German Uhlans.

If anything was needed to arouse the patriotism of the 
French people it was account of this initial victory; it aroused 
wild enthusiasm everywhere. The troops as they marched 
through the streets sang patriotic songs and as they entrained 
for the front they were cheered and applauded by the enor
mous crowds gathered outside. Further fighting is expected 
near Petit Croix as reports received here indicate that the Ger
mans are gathered in force on the eastern side of the fron-

< - ‘
New York, Aug. 3.—Announcement 

was made by the Cuftard Line, the sail
ing of the Lustania from New York, 
and the Franconia from Boston, had 
been deferred until further notice. 
Both steamers, which are under Brit
ish flags, were to have sailed tomor
row. A cablegram from the home of
fice ordered that the ships remain in

London, Aug. 3.—The mobilization 
of the British naval reserves was com
pleted this morning, according to a 
statement Issued by the Admiralty.
Hundred of sailors anticipated the 
orders which were given only yester
day evening, and the streets were 
full of them Sunday, wearing their 
uniforms and carrying kit bags. The 
public supposed they had been sum- port.
moned to the ports, whereas they r lt . _ - . ,
were only so eager that they proposed Fabre Line, which sailed Saturday for 
to be prepared to jump on the trains Marseilles, has been recalled, 
at the first signal.

The mobilization of the army will 
begin tomorrow. It includes regulars 
reserves and territorials.

Among other measures resulting 
from the virtual state of war which 
exists, the government has extended 
the bank holiday over three days, so 
that all the banks will be closed until 
Thursday.

There Is much talk of a. coalition 
cabinet. Field Marshal Lord Kitche
ner, who had been visiting England, 
started for Egypt aboard a channel 
steamer, but was summoned back to 
London. One report had It that he 
was to become minister of war.

Field Marshal French, who resign
ed on account of the Ulster complica
tions, spent the day at the war office.
It is expected he will command the 
expeditionary force, if one is sent to 
help the Belgians portect their soil.

The closing of the banks Thursday 
has worked a minor hardship, which 
everyone feels.
their cheques for thousands are 
pleading with friends to lend them a 
few shillings to get around with.

The steamship Santa Ann, of the tin.

Berlin, August 3.—The German emperor today sent or
ders to the German ambassador in Paris to demand his pass
ports.

London, August 3.—The House of Commons, after a 
stormy session in which the war party was always in the as
cendency, adjourned late tonight until tomorrow.

Premier Asquith did not speak. His speech will not tie 
delivered until the debate is completed and until after every 
member of the house has had ample opportunity to be heard.

All the great European powers, except Italy, are mobiliz
ing with all their energy, and most of the secondary powers. 
Mobilization has not yet reached a stage where any of the 
armies have met in battle. Italy will begin to mobilize official
ly tomorrow, although the process is probably well under way, 
but Italy declares her neutrality. , . . . . .

• i Great Britain’s mobilization is nearly completed, but she
J has not announced that she will join in the general war.
x Until tonight war officially existed between Austria and 

Germany, on one side, and Russia, Servia and Montenegro on 
the other. There had been no official declaration of war be
tween Germany and France, on either side. But tonight the 
German ambassador in Paris received orders to demand his
passports.^nost |mportant event in the past 24 hours was Ger

many’s demand upon Belgium, in the form of a twelve-hour 
ultimatum, that the German troops be permitted to cross Be - 
gium to the French frontier, coupled with the promise that Bel
gian integrity should remain unimpaired after the yvar, and 
that Belgium should be compensated.

To this Belgium refused to accede, on the ground,of her
rights and honor. ... „ .

Sir Edward Grey, British secretary for foreign affairs, 
made a statement in the house, intimating that England’s 
cbliaations and promises could not permit her to submit to 
the violation of Belgian territory. This practically left the de
cision as to whether Great Britain should make war to public 

' opinion

Brussels, August 3.—The Soir says another German 
note has been received by Belgium in response to Belgium’s 
reply to Germany’s ultimatum, and that negotiations between 
the two countries are proceeding.APPEALS TO 

GR. BRITAINFORTRESS Brussels, August 3.—It was officially announced tonight 
that France had undertaken, in the event of hostilities to ful
fill her obligations to preserve Belgian neutrality.

The Belgian cabinet has decided not to appeal to the 
powers as yet, but will, await developments. The government 
says that up to the present time no Germans have entered Bel
gium. _______ ______

IN HALIFAX text fromLondon, Aug. 3.—The 
Belgian’s king of a telegram to King 
George was as follows:

“Remembering the numerous proofs 
of Your Majesty's friendship, and 
that of your predecessor, of the 
friendly attitude of England in 1870. 
and the proof of the friendship 
which she has Just given us again, 1 
make a supreme appeal to the diplo
matic intervention of Your tfajesty’s 
government to safeguard the Integrity 
of Belgium.”______________

Halifax, Aug. 3.—The first men of 
the Canadian militia were ordered ou 
duty today, when the First Canadian 
Artillery, the 63rd Halifax Rifles, and 
the Sixty Sixth Princess Louise Fusi
liers were detailed to assist in man
ning the fortress here. '

London, August 3—A Brussels despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says the Belgian parliament will meet 
Tuesday under the presidency of the King, and adds that 
while the Germans are operating north of Liege they have not 
actually crossed the frontier.

Men who can sign

London, August 3.—From private unofficial sources in 
the House of Commons it is learned exclusively that the Bri
tish government has presented an ultimatum to Germany, de
manding the instant withdrawal of German troops from Bel
gium territory.

It is generally believed among members of parliament 
that England will declare war before twenty-four hours pass.

It is understood that the ultimatum came to an end at 
seven o’clock tonight, without a favorable reply having been 
received from Germany.
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Montreal. Aug. 3.—Arrangement. **■ J<*, very intense. The
are being made to collect thirty thou- cltement hwe le wry mtenee. .no
aand harees In Canada should Eng-land have need of them tn war. ^POt- The e earner Calyao la expect

This is the statement made today ed six hundred m .
by an official of the National Live fort for duty by the end of the week. 
Stock Exchange, Limited, the head All the coastal Bteamera are ordered 
office of which Is In Montreal. to convey the reiervlats from the east-

Th« navalrv horses which have era districts to the city. These men 
been produced by the National Bureau are the pick of the 
of Breeding during the past eight. ugal Cove ft amal vtHage seven miles 

in great demand, he I from St. John s sent in 25 men for duty 
today.

A TELEGRAPH LIE DENIEDOttawa, Aug. 3.—The navy depart
ment is making hurried preparations 
to man the Niobe and put her in shape 

.. e for active service. The presence of
There is absolutely no doubt that British sentiment is for two German cruisers somewhere in 

The anneals of the pacifists get no hearing. Not one the North Atlantic i= «using consider. 
_ margin ajumdred in London seemingly wants England to ^.TZlmenlZN«2rTt^
y remaiQerl^gnry) "through her diplomats, has tried to keep Eng

land out by a virtual offer to refrain from using her navy 
against Francç, as the price of Great Britain’s neutrality. But 
the British people clearly are convinced that their honor and 
vital interests compel them to protect Belgium, France, and 
the other nations who are their closest neighbors.

The temper of the House of Commons for W<ir was very 
plainly manifested tonight. Viscount Morley, Lord President
r Continued on page Z

Ottawa, Ont., 3rd August, 1914.war years are now 
said. Hon. W. H. Thorne,

St. John, N. B.,foreign vessels. Nothing is given out 
as to the whereabouts of British war 
vessels on this Side of the Atlantic, 
but lt la known that there are several 
ahd that under present circumstances 
there need be little to fear from any 
ships of the enemy unless other cruis
ers make their way across the ocean 
from the North Sea with a view to 
sporadic raids on Canadian porta and 
shipping.

REPORT OF FIGHT IN THE
NORTH SEA IS DENIED

Have just heard of report published in Telegraph 
with regard to Savings Bank. It is absolutely without any 
foundation whatever; the matter has never been consid
ered bÿ the government or finance department. You have 
full authority to deny it absolutely.

Berlin, Aug! 3—The report circulated irt London today that there 
had been a naval engagement in the North Sea between British and 
German warships la untrue.

J.D.HAZEN.
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r i ILEWAR PARTY W MAJORITY IN 
THE COMMONS, AND DECISION 

WHERE IN FAVOR Of HGHÏING

;vV'v"fDYKEMAN’S 1■ i m
»BP TO PEECT BUSINESS THE BIGGEST AND BEST YET i WILL MEiOttawa, Ont., Aug. 3.—Having regard to the World-Wide financial 

crisis, which has developed upon the outbreak of hostilities In Europe, 
and In view of the action of the Imperial Government for conserving 
the financial and commercial Interests of the United Kingdom, the Min
ister of Finance announces on behalf of the Dominion government that, 
while It Is not probable that such action on its part will be required, it 
stands ready to issue Dominion notes to such amount so may be neces
sary against securities deposited by the banks and approved by the 
Minister of Finance.

The Minister of Finance further announces that the government 
has authorized the chartered banks of Canada to make payments In 
bank notes Insteed of in gold or Dominion notes until furthe 
agreement In that behalf. This action will tend to conserve the Cana
dian gold supply against demands of the foreign sources, a course now 
being followed by all the leading nations of the World.

The minister further announces that the government has authoris
ed the chartered banks of Canada to issue excess circulation to an 
amount not exceeding fifteen per cant, of their combined unimpaired 
paid-up capital and restore reserve fund from this date ustll further offi
cial announcement.

Any necessary special legislation will be obtained at the next ses
sion of parliament.

The minister further announces that the government will if neces
sity should arise, give every other possible assistance In order to pre
vent any avoidable interruption of stable business conditions, and for 
this purpose it will not hesitate to use the fullest extent all existing 
powers and to ask furthef powers from parliament If that oaurse should 
seem necessary.

:
TUEOn Wednesday morning we commence our August Clearance Sale. All 

goods have got to be cleaned out for the immense arrivals that are coming 
in to fill this enlarged store. We have got to get used to bigger things in this 
store, because our premises are just about double what they were, and we are go
ing to start in with making bigger reductions than ever before, to effect a clearing 
of certain lines. You know that means much, because this store has a reputation 
for not doing things by halves.

LADIJE8 WHITE COT**DN DRESSES—Seventy-five of them worth from $4.50 to $7.50. to be sold 
at $1.00 each.

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS—Two hundred of them, both tailored and fancy, worth from $1.00 
to $1.50, to be sold ht 39 cent* each. «

ONE HUNDRED VERŸ FANCY VOILE. PERSIAN LAWN AND MUSLIN SHIRT WAISTS from 
$1.60 to $2.75, to be sold at fo cents each.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, both white and colored—Over three hundred of them placed on the 
counter for qqiqfc sellijlgj the prjce§ are fropa £0 cents to $3.50 each.

LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS—Your choice of twenty-five suits worth up to $20.00 at $9.99. Tbeset 
are all this season’s make, beautifully trimmed, silk lined coats, and many of them have the Russian 
tunic skirt».

DRESS GOODS—Over a thousand yards of dress goods are in the sale at about quarter their regular 
price. You will find them on the front counter marked from 10 cants a, yard up to 36 cents. The latter 
price includes a lot of 56 inch goods that are worth $1.00 a yard.

At the Cotton Goods Counter three large piles of PRINTS. GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAYS, and many 
other weaves of cdtton wash goods are priced at 6b., 7 1-2c. and 10c. a yard. Many in this tot are worth 
as high as 25 cents a yard.

HOSIERY—LADIES' TAN OPEN WORK LISLE THREAD STOCKINGS, worth SO cent, a pair 
Sale price 10 «ante.

CHILDREN’S COTTON STOCKINGS, worth frpm 16 cepts to 26 rents; your choice S cents a pair.
MEN’S GREY SOCKS, silk embroidery. SO cents a pair; sale price 10 cente.
DRESS TRIMMINGS, a very large lot ot them to be sold at 6 cents a yard; eome of them were as 

high at 35 cent,. __ ____________________ __________

Continued from page 1.
Of the Council, in addressing t he House, declared that he did 
not believe that Sir Edward Grey had given sufficient reasons 
why England should intervene in the continental war. He 
was interrupted by a chorus of angry shouts from various sec
tions of the chamber. Keir Hardie and several other speakers 
appealed to the government to make one last supreme effofT 
in the interest of peace. Their remarks were the subject of hos- 
til demonstrations.

Ramsay McDonald declared that the labor members would 
support the government because of the developments in Bel
gium. ,

Keir Hardie again interposed objections. He stated that 
some of the labor members would do their best to rouse the 
workers in opposition to war. These workers who oppose in
tervention. Hardie declared, will united to demand relief mea
sures to deal with the inevitable destitution that must accom-

summer

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The 
la still turning its eyes a 
ward London, hoping for 
fearing and preparing fo 
tion in the conflict. Pi 
later White and Postmas 
Pelletier this morning 
ministers at Ottawa. 
(Rogers arrived from the 
afternoon.

Ron. Martin Burrlll ana 
Lougheed are hurrying es 
berta and British Cdlumb 

Hon. George B. Foster 
to Newfoundland with thi 
Trade Commission,ha8 not 
from. He was due to ar 
ney this morning. It hat 
larly suggested that his 
indicate that he has been 
the German cruisers rumc 
been off St. Pierre. The 
expects to hear from Ht 
ter this afternoon.

The Governor General 
Ottawa about 1 o’clock i 
lag. Tomorrow he will 
advisers, discussing the ;

Sir Wilfrid Laurier h 
to Ottawa, and it is etpe

V Till be asked to confer
\ ministration for the ear

of a contingent.
The Department of Mi 

ning night and day in all 
of the service. The ad
beads and the technical < 
had their leave cancelle 
been ordered to hold th 
readiness for consultatic

Communications are 
passing between Ottawa 
Hon. George H. Perley, v 
British capital, is keeping 
ment informed as to c 
there.

There are a great man 
in England or on the con 
friends in Canada are s 
quiring as to their wher 
such enquiries are refer 
Mr. Perley - at the Ca 
Commissioner’s office fo

It is reported that owin 
collations of sailings by 
largest passenger lines, 
finding it difficult to oh 
which will take them to < 
erican or a Canadian po

r official

1

pany war.
The entire communication made by the foreign secretary to the 

House of Commons on hie second appearance there today was as fol- FIRE LADDIES 
WILL ENJOY I 

LINE HOLIDAY

"A message has been received from the Belgium legation here stat
ing that Germany sent to Belgium at 7 o’clock last evening, a note pro
posing to Belgium friendly neutrality, coupled with the free passage 
through Belgium territory of troops, promising the* maintenance of Bel
gium independence at the conclusion of peace, and threatening. In case 
of refusal, to treat Belgium as an enemy. The time limit of twelve hours 
was fixed for the reply.”

This statement was received with murmurs from all parts of the 
house, and then Sir Edward Grey continued:

•Belgium answered that an attack on her neutrality would "be a 
flagrant violation of the rights of nations, that to accept the German pro
posal would be to sacrifice her honor, and being conscious of her duty 
Belgium was firmly received to repel aggression by all possible means.”

The Belgian reply was received with cheers by the members, and 
Sir Edward concluded with the declaration that the British govern
ment had taken the information received into grave consideration, and 
that he would make no further comment.

Great Britain has mobilized her forces and awaits events. Today 
she is not a belligerent power, nor is she a neutral one. The govern
ment has given France assurance that the British fleet will not per
mit the German fleet to attack the French coast. It has not yet pledg
ed itself to contribute an army to the continental war.

The British Government regards with the deepest distrust Ger
many’s violation of Belgium’s neutrality, but makes no declaration as to 
whether it considers thst measure provocation for war.

This pronouncement of government policy—the result of two days 
almost continuous deliberations, was made to the House of Commons 
this afternoon, by Sir Edward Gray, secretary of state for foreign af
fairs.

AGAIN ISSUED i

Men from local department 
made fine appearance on 
parade — Tournament in 
Halifax.

thousands eagerly await
ed latest news — Special 
bulletin service made 
tremendous hit. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

59 CHARLOTTE STREETFiremen from different parts of the 
province west and north of St. JohnThe interest in the situation in 

Europe was greater than ever among 
the people of St. John yesterday and 
practically the only subject of 
versatton was the prospects of war 
and England's share in it. The 
Standard again issued a special edi
tion about half past nine last even
ing. and this 
latest news
centres. Besides the epei 
The Standard maintained 
bulletin service and by means of a 
lantern displayed different despatches 
as they arrived. Prince William street 
in front of this office was blocked 
with citizens eager to learn details 
of the situation. This service will be 
continued each evening as long as the 
trouble in Europe continues.

The enterprise of The Standard was 
the cause of much favorable comment, 
and the service given the public was 
highly appreciated. As the different 
despatches were displayed the crowd 
cheered, and every reference to Eng
land was the cause of an outbreak of 
enthusiasm.

The Theatres also announced the 
news as it was received. At the Im
perial the large audience last evening 
sang God Save the King, tyid loudly 
cheered when the different messages 
were shown.

The crowd at the Opera House was 
also enthusiastic and sang the Na
tional Anthem and cheered every 
reference to the British army or

The war spirit hqp 
the people of St. John 
every man. woman 
city is watching with the keenest 
interest for every bit of news from 
the Motherland.

left here last evening on a special 
train for Halifax where they will take 
part in the big firemen’s tournament

The men from the local department 
with firemen from Fredericton and 
Fairville formed up at the Hook and 
Ladder House, King street east last 
evening about eleven o'clock and 
headed by the Carleton Cornet Band 
paraded to the Union Station, where airy, Montreal.
they entrained. The procession was Col. Rogers, with Third Prince of 
viewed by many citzens and the sta- Wales Dragoons, Grafton, Ont. 
tion was crowded with people. The Major Sam Sharpe, M. P. 
men carried torches in the parade. Major E. A. MacDougall, with 9th 
The parade was a credit to the fire Battery, C. F. A., Toronto 
department. Major W Hart McHarg, Vancouver.

All the firemen who went to Hall- Captain C. J. .Armstrong, with 400 
fax will take part in the monster pa- men, Railway Pioneer Corps 
rade that will be one of the features Captain Charles E. McGeee, with 
of the tournament. twenty experienced riflemen.

Every St. John fire company was Captain W. W. Irwin, with 100 cav- 
represented and it is expected that alrymen. .
every department in the three prov- Captain C. B. H. Morton, on behalf 
inces will send strong representations, of Canadian Military Institute, Toron-

colored

relieve American tourists stranded 
there and unable to get cash for their 
checks and letters of credit

that there was no further official ac
tion to be announced pending more 
definite news from London.

Navy Veters’ Association.
Col. A. C. Hanson, 26th Dragoons, 

Eastern Townships.
Col. W. S. Buell. Brockvile Regl-

Col James J. Riley, with 17th Cav-
trying hour of suspense for the British people is pro

longed indefinitely.. Meanwhile the German embassy in London is ex
erting every effort of diplomacy to Induce Great Britain to hold aloof 
from the conflict, and to bring public opinion to Germany's side. The 
Counselor of the German embassy issued a strong appeal for the neut
rality of Great Britain, asserting that Germany would agree to keep her 
fleet from attacking the northern and western coasts of France, if Eng
land would pledge neutrality, and argued that England would gain more 
in the end by standing outage the European war, and using her in flu
ence as

Referring to this suggestion, the British foreign secretary said: “I 
have only heard that shortly before I came to the house.” He raised 
his voice and rapped the table 
is far too narrow an engagement.”

Sir Edward Grey disp-lled the shadows of doubt which flickered ov
er the Triple Entente in the minds of many Liberals by exposing 
some milestones in the history of the repproachment, revealing it a* 
esentially a national one with France, without definite obligations.

Finally, on the one tremendously vital question— a question upon 
r to which the British Empire and the whole world are hang-

ve to the people the 
om the European 

ecial edition

Therefore the ga
fr London, Aug. 3.—John Burns, presi

dent of the Local Government Board, 
has resigned. He is in disagreement 
with the war policy of the government

HALI FAX-BERM U DA
CABLE BROKEN.a special

Halifax, Aug.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The cabinet coun- Company’s service to

tonight, is interrupted. The cable is thought 
to be broken about 15 miles from 
Kingston. Ja. The break was prob
ably caused by the earthquake report* 

from the Imperial government, and ed at Kingston today.

3.—Halifax-Bermuda 
the West Indies

oil sat until after ten o’clock 
When the ministers left Sir Robert 
Borden intimated that no further word 
of importance had been received THE RESIGNATION 

‘MPT. J. k II
mediator when the moment was rips.

before him sharply, declaring: "But that

Our Big Map and Read Fullest War Bulletins Inside 
and Outside the Theatre Yesterday l

Thoueanda Scanned

m The "Grand Manan St 
■ regret very much the r
m Cgpf J. A. Ingeraoll, fo 
^ of Str. Grand Manan, w 

years has filled the off 
greatest ability and to t 
isfaction not only to the 
the whole community on 
Grand Manan.

During this long peril 
as .captain the company 1 
changes, but Capt. Ingt 
ways been ready and wil 
best for the interest of 
and public. While on i 
has made many friends 
tesy and faithfulness, an 
miss him at his accustoi 

We wish him much 
prosperity in all his futur 
and trust that he may li' 
joy the rest he has so he

LAWTON C. GUI 
Manager of the Grand 1 

boat Co.

IMPERIAL ~VISH™to.
E. D. Ingatus, D’Hpsier. for 

citizens of Montreal, offering to raise 
company. Montreal.

G. Campbell, ex-M.P., raise and 
command troop scouts, etc., tVinni-

a Great Hit.the answe
ing whether the government considers that Germany’s policy compels 
Great Britain to war. the foreign secretary left an impression of doubt. 
That doubt may reflect the mind of a cabinet not wholly unanimous, 
and the interpretation drawn by many is that Sir Edward Gray’s speech 
to Germany was a hint that if she will keep her soldiers off Belgian 
soil, and her battleships away from the coast of France, that will be the 
price of Great Britain's armed neutrality.

$5.00 PKIZE 
For Best 500-Word De
scription of this Film by 
Boy or Girl.
Prizes, 5 Tango Racers. 
Writings Must Be In by 
Friday Noon.

“SPORT AND TRAVEL
IN CENTRAL AFRICA”

Elephants,

Panthers,
Leopards,
Monkeys,
Vultures.

Ipeg
R. B. Bennett, M. P.. will produce 

cue thousand men for active service.
Veterans' Association Volunteers, 

Nelson. B. C.
Clarence Jameson. M. P.. Halifax,

Extra

—Four Reels of Adventure.— 
______By Pathe Freroo.______LIMITES 111 BEILS 

OPPOSED TO 11 DECUBITUS
N. S.

J. A. Edwards, in behalf of mem
bers of army and navy veterans, Mon
treal.

Nursing, Sister K. Harvey, Mon
treal.

Nursing. Sister S. A. Paquette, Car-

SPECIAL NOTE: Our Program this Change Contains the Merit of 
Having as Its Chief Film Feature a Wonderful Trip up the Nile and in 
the Very Heart of the African Jungle. It is a Remarkable 4,000 ft. of 
Photoa—Real, Thrilling and Highly Educational.OFFER SERVCESa firm hold on 

», and practically 
and child in this

RUTH BLAI8DELL, 
Concert Soprano.

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA, 
Ten Professionals.Militia De- leton Place.

er flood ofpartmen
offers to enlist from all parts of thel to.
Dominion. Almost all the regiments 
and every branch of the service are tori a, B. 0. 
represented covering every province.
Apparently the whole militia aevice 
of Canada Is ready to respond at 
once to the call to arms. Several 
members and ex-members of parlia
ment have sent in telegrams offering 
themselves for active service or vol
unteering ^0 raise men. 
young women have ask»
as Red Cross nurses. The Boy Scouts „ .
and the Canada Corps are not be- bankers arranged with the State and 
hind the grown-ups. Treasury Departments tonight to send

Some of the offers which came in $3.500,000 in gold coin to Europe to 
today are as follows:

Seuator Col. James Mason, R. G.,
(Toronto).

Col. Maunsell, Ottawa.
Col. Sam Steele, i Winnipeg), with 

20th Infantry Brigade.
Col. J. L. McAvity, 62nd Regiment,

St. John, N. B.
Col. B. A. Scott. Quebec
Col. W. J. Dec O'Grady. 90t$ Regi

ment, Winnipeg.
Col. J. Aiken, 29th Light Hqrse,

Galt, Ont.
• Col. Jos. McKay. Fernie Army and

Aug. 3—The 
reports anoth Nursing, Sister C. E. Brider, ToronGUIWEE WIH IE 

OR FLOUR FROM 
0.5. OR CIR1DI

A small group of Radicals, during the period of adjournment of the 
House of Commons, met and passed a resolution that after hearing Sir 
Edward Grey's speech they were of the opinion that there was not suffi
cient reason in the present circumstances for Great Britain interven
ing ,n the war. and urging the government to continue negotiations with 
Germany with a view to maintaining British neutrality.

Philip E. Morrell, Liberal, said the best that could be said for the 
Entente after eight years was that it was going to land England into a 
war. simply because a few German aoldlers wanted to cross Belgium.

g that it was a war 
dr

AND QUEEN 
MARY IN HEARSES WEEKLYKING GEORGE ed.Nursing. Sister M. E. Maillard, Vio

Ah TWO GOOD COMEDY FILMS !,

FRI.I
Lau
Stu

WAR BULLETINS KATHLYN SERIES 
and Regular Show.

MARY PICKFORD 
and Regular Show.WED. iFIFTl MILIUMS 

EMERGENCY I
The Laborltes joined in the protest, declarin 

made by the diplomats, not by the people. J. Keir Hardie asked what # 
action was going to be taken to alleviate the sufferings of those who 

pressed by the war. He said he would do all he could to 
rkingmen against the proposals of the government.

A score of 
ed to be sentLondon. Aug. 3.—The government 

has decided to guarantee war risks 
on wheat and flour shipped 
nadian or United States ports to the 
United Kingdom under existing con
tracts. the premiums to be paid by 
the importer, and to be charged by 
him against the eventual receiver.

This step is being taken to secure 
8,600,000 quarters of Canadian wheatr

Washington, Aug. 3.—New Yorkwould be hard r 
arouse the wor

The Chancellor of the Exchequer. David Lloyd George, announced 
that the government had made arrangements for war rnka for ships’ 
cargoes, of which full detail, would be given later. Regarding the com
plaint of J. Keir Hardie that the bill passed that day was for the protec
tion of a small section of the community, the Chancellor laid It was es
sentially a measure to protect the whole credit system. Unies» steps cf 
that kind were taken, hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions, of 
workmen might be thrown out of work.

The cabinet held a session during the recess, and were escorted to 
and from the house by cheering crowds.

MORE MYSTERY, MORE THRILLS Ufrom Ca- .

More Novelty, More Sensation
Second Chapter of the Great Serial

New York, Aug. 3.—T 
of the United States Ti 
an overnight conferenci 

! the issuance of one hu 
dollars in emergency 

I turned to Washington fo 
with bankers of other < 
left the first consignme 
ency bank notes—about 
reached this city and v 

I the Sub-Treasury.
All restrictions on tl 

currency which may be 
section of the Bank Law 
today by the House in a 
passed 231 to 6 and hu 
the Senate.

President Wigon t( 
special message to Coi 
immediate' approprtattoi 
for- relief of distressec 
abroad.

•N
DIED. IThe Million Dollar Mystery Mabel’s Nerve, Comedy—

Miss Normand and a Train
ed Horse................................. >QThrows a most intense cloak of 

story, and
DECCON—At Charlottetown, P. E. I., 

July 30th, Charles Frederick Dec- 
con, formerly of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, Montreal.

mystery over the 
abounds in excitement See it 
today. If ,you missed the first 
chapter get in line now .

< iWARSHIPS TO CIRRI 
GOLD FOR RELIEF OF 

STRANDED AMERICANS

THE WHEELS OF 
JUSTICE CLOGGED 

Western Drama.
U

EEBEHCSIIIIUI SMfICES 
LIFE II COBH'S CIUSE

' Copy of “Our Mutual Girl” Magazine 
to first 300 ladies attending matinee.Wed.

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reeesve over 

$3,000,000.00
The Dominion Trust Company's 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first mortgages on Inside re
venue producing city properties 
fully covered by insurance.
, Each mortgage is specially ear
marked for the investor or group 
of investors and kept separate 
from the company’s assets.

mortgage 
amounting to many millions of dol
lars have been placed by the Do
minion Trust Company, in no case 
has any loss resulted in either 
principal or interest, better still 
the company has never yet had to 
foreclose on any property.

The investor nets seven per cent 
on these certificates or five per 
cent, where the unconditional guar 
antee of the company is desired 
as additional secqrity. In either 
case the investor is relieved of 
the necessity of supervision of the 
collection of principal or interest.

Certificates are issued for $106.06 
and ypwarde.

First mortgages on Improved 
real estate have for centuries been 
recognized as one of the safest 
forms of investment.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH

BIG ACTS WITH 
Brilliant Film DisplayA LITTLE BIT MORE THAN USUAL—2

WANAMAKER’S ACT No. 2ACT No. 1New York, Aug. 3—Use of a United 
States warship to earn- to Europe $3,- 
500.000 in gold for the relief of stran
ded Americans was proposed by New 
York bankers today and Benjamin 
Strong .Jr., president of the Bankers' 
Trust Company, left for Washington 
to make the suggestion to President 
Wilson. The gold is ready. It was 
withdrawn from the sub-treasury to
day and is packed In kegs in the 
vaults of the trust_company.

ITALY WILL NOT
REINFORCE HER TROOPS.

WALDEN WHIPPLETHE SMILETTA SISTERSLondon, August 3.—The Paris correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company wiring tonight says that confir
mation has been received there of the report that the French 
aviator Garros- deliberately sacrificed his own life and his 
monoplane to wrecirabig Zeppelin dirigible which was recon- 
noitering over Toulon, the frontier.

Garros tried to hit the Zeppelin a. glancing blow but fail
ed. He then deliberately steered his machine against the 
structure of the dirigible at full speed and wrecked it, killing 
everyone of the Zeppelin’s crew. Garros himself was said to 
have been burned to death in (he wreckage when his gaso
line tank exploded.

Restaurant with 
Cabaret The Funny Men From Buehville, 

Incidentally Offering Unique 
Selectlona on the Banjo

Thure.—"The Boys That Beat It ” 
WIXEN A BEHAN_______

Novelty Acrobatic Girls in Vaud
eville up-to-dqte with 

pretty costumes
TODAY, AFTERNOON and EVENING
THE IONIAN LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 

With Kubelli.
HEAR MISS EDYTH WOOD elng 

“In the Candlelight’’ and “if 
They'd Only Move Old Ireland 
Over Here.”

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY DAY —
11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.

JAPANESE ROOM FOR LADIES. 
ST. JOHN’S MOST POPULAR DIN

ING HALL,

Let us SupfBella of Auati”—2 Part Drama 
Weekly New»—Of Interest to all

“The

IBÜILDE 
1 CASTINl

wWe furnist

YOUR
Although

London, Aug. 3.—The French Em
bassy in London has been informed 
of the declaration bf Italian neutral
ity, and that Italy will probably call 
out one or two classes of the army, 
but with no aggressive Idea, such ac
tion being simply to defend her neu
trality. It is added that Italy does 
not intend to re-enforce her troops, 
either on the French or Austrian 
frontiers.

It is also

PROMPTL

Cast Iron C 
Coal Doors, Sash 
and all other cast 
building construe

PORT Of MONTREAL CLOSED FOR
FIRST TIME IN ITS HISTORY tKING SQUARE

STRUCTURALannounced that 
her neutrality

officially
Turkey will tproclalm t

Montreal, Aufl. 3.—The port of Montreal wae closed tonight, for ln the present Situation.
the first time In its history. Today a tug Beet patrolled the lower har- ----------
bor and a force of two hundred men were sworn in thle evening, to ex- BARS USB OF WIRELESS 
dude all landsman from the wharves. Sailors In vessels in port will be BY MERCHANT SHIPS.
•Ilowed to leave their ships only under escort. No vessel will be permit- London. Aug. 8.—The British Ad-
ted to cqme into port or to leave, without an express writ being granted, miralty has Issued an order prohibit- 

Precautionery war moasuras have resulted In a complete dteorgan- rag the use of ^L®^88'hv 
union of th, .hi,, and men In Montreal. All concerned war, notified water, *»»*Ortted Kingdom fc,
personally thla morning of the Immediate calling out of the navy re- mhrehantmeB, trtd«h muti d amantle
jprvr- -.......... * :rf-* »■* 'lector of the pert. their aparatus when oraerea.

including Beams. 
Tecs, Bars, Bolt

Call, write or
Bank British North America James EleiBuilding Market Square.

^JPau^ongley^—^ManagH^ Phoenix Four

5? ■

.... s »J

f

OPERA HOUSE
3rd BIG WEEK

Mack’s Musical Revue
AND VAUDEVILLE

TODAY and All This Week at 2.30 and 8.15 
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
nmrrc . MATINEES—Orchestra 25c.; Balcony 10e. r HIVE J • NIGHTS—Oroheatra 26o.; Balcony 10o.; Gallery 16c. 

Box seats reserved, 50c.

RIVER EXCURSIONS

Steamer Elaine
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

Qoiag 1.46 p.m* return» five p.m. 
Tickets, fifty cente.
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COISTIPmPUENT 
WILL MEET

WHERE THE FIRST SERIOUS BUTTLE IN THE WMIM WAR WHS FOUGHT.I

T) BEST YET - iI

Is “Frnit-a-tives" - That 
Wonderful Remedy Made 

From Fruit Juices.

I

TUESDAYnr August Clearance Sale. All 

immense arrivals that are coming 
get used to bigger things in this 
what they were, and we are go- , 
i ever before, to effect a clearing 

ecause this store has a reputation

m

Avon, Ont., May 14th, 1913.
"I have used “Fruit-a-tives” for 

Indigestion and Constipation with 
most excellent results, and they i 
tlnue to be my only medicine. W 
I first started about 
use. them, I took four at a dose but 
gradually reduced the 
tablet at night. Before 
a-tives” I took salts and other 
but the treatment was too hars 
thought I might as well suffer from 
the illnese as from these treatments 
Finally I saw "Fruit-a-tives” adver
tised with a letter in which some ope 
recommended them very highly, so I 
tried them, and I have no hesitation 
in recommending them.”

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The government 
li still turning its eyes anxiously to
ward London, hoping for peace, but 
fearing and. preparing for (participa
tion in the conflict. Finance Min
ister White and Postmaster General 
Pelletier this morning Joined the 
ministers at Ottawa. Hon. Robert 
Rogers arrived from the west this 
afternoon.

Hon. Martin Burrlll ana Hon. James 
Lougheed are hurrying east from Al
berta and British Cdlumbla.

Hon. George B. Foster, who went 
to Newfoundland with the Dominions 
Trade Commission,has not been heard 
from. He was due to arrive at Syd
ney this morning. It has been jocu
larly suggested that his silence may 
indicate that he has been captured by 
the German cruisers rumored to have 
been off St. Pierre. The government 
expects to hear from Hon. Mr. Fos
ter this afternoon.

The Governor General will reach 
Ottawa about 1 o’clock In the morn
ing. Tomorrow he will alt with his 
advisers, discussing the situation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has returned 
to Ottawa, and it is expected that he 

. will be asked to confer with the ad- 
\ ministration for the early despatch 

of a contingent.
The Department of Militia is run

ning night and day in all departments 
of the service. The administrative 
beads and the technical officials have 
had their leave cancelled and have 
been ordered to hold themselves In 
readiness for consultation at any

Communications are

six years ago tc

dose to one 
taking “Frutt- 

PUU
em worth from $4.50 to $7.50. to be sold I

both tailored and fancy, worth from $1.00

N AND MUSLIN SHIRT WAISTS from

ANNIE E. CORBETT, 
x, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
dealers or sent on receipt 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ot-

three hundred of them placed on the
) each.
suits worth up to $20.00 at $9.99. Tbesei 

its, and many of them have the Russian

50c. a bo 
25c. At all 
of price by

STEAMERS TO STAY IN PORTS
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Orders have been 

issued to all Canadian government 
steamers to stay in ports.

Information received. here is to ef
fect that two German cruisers are in 
the Atlantic, one off New York, an
other of Mexico. The admiralty Is in 
touch with their movements.
Niobe is to be manned arid the Rain
bow held on the Pacific coast.

t&'t • M
■min the sale at about quarter their regular 

10 cents a, yard up to 36 cents. The latter rii 7WÊ:■

t \ *,
5. GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAVS, and many 
id 10c. a yard. Many in this lot are worth

.
Mir”,I ^5 The

> STOCKINGS, worth 30 cents a pair
■

L '
its to 26 cents; your choice 6 cents a pair, 

sale price 10 cents.
at 6 cents a yard; some of them were as COATES’■;.

.■ PLYMOUTH,

GIN\N & CO. 'V -Jlconstantly 
passing between Ottawa and London 
Hon. George H. Perley, who is at the 
British capital, is keeping the govern
ment informed as to developments 
there.

There are a great many Canadians 
in England or on the continent. Their 
friends in Canada are anxiously en
quiring as to their whereabouts. All 
such enquiries are referred to Hon. 
Mr. Perley - at the Canadian High 
Commissioner’s office for answers.

It is reported that owing to the con
ciliations of sailings by many of the 
largest passenger lines, 
finding it difficult to obtain passage 
which will take them to either an Am
erican or a Canadian port

(C) M. V. HE'n.AI-'b

STREET FOYCHA , WHERE nTFRVIAN YTÏOOPS VERE DEFEATED B/ THE AWTRIAbLf
The first serious engagement between the Austrian a ud Servian troops was fought nt Fotcha, a city in Austrian territory, and was apparently a clash between a Servian column 

tnd advancing Austrian troops. Tint Servians were <ri«ren bach with a loss of GO© men. the Austrians losing 200 men. Costs
stranded 

i for their 
it.

that there was no further official ac
tion to be announced pending more 
definite news from London.

more KGENERAL WAR WILL 
PUT WORLD BACK 

HALF A CENTURY

BELGIUM CASTS IN HER LOT 
WITH FIANCE AGAINST GERMANY

RIGHT OF HOSTILE NATIONS 
TO CAPTURE MERCHANT SHIPS

case 
the samep*Ærns, presi- 

int Board, 
igreement 
ivernment

HALIFAX-BERMUDA

Ippeople areCABLE BROKEN. r
Halifax, Aug. 3.—Halifax-Bermuda 

Tnet coun- Company’s service to the West Indies 
tonight, is interrupted. The cable is thought 

Hr Robert to be broken about 16 miles from 
■ther word Kingston. Ja. The tireak was prob- 

received ably caused by the earthquake report- 
cent, and ed at Kingston today.

k

THE RESIGNATION OF
MPi. j. i imu

dent Poincare decided toBrussels, Aug. 3—Belgium today 
cast her lot with France, against Ger- 

The government recelved-

postpone
the meeting of parliament until Wed
nesday, owing to the inability of a 
number of deputies to reach Paris by 
Tuesday, the date originally set.

8t. John, N. B., 3rd August, 1914.
At *11 good de*lm.ca$Mt dubsTo the Editor of The Standard,

Sir,—There appears to be considerable doubt in the minds of 
some people as to the right of hostile nations to capture one anoth- 
ers merchant ships, 
the matter was discussed at the Hague conference of 1907 and that a 
majority of ‘the countriea répresented voted in favor of making the 
merchant ahipa and other private property exempt from seizure on 
the high seas. There wesè sufficient votes against it, however, to 
prevent its passing. The porposal was made by the United States 
and waa as follows:

from Berlin the proffer of an under
started a convulsion throughout Eu- standing, providing Belgium would fa- 
rope, the ultimate result of which it cilitate the movement of German 
is impossible to foresee. So fierce 
have been the vibrations that the fi
nancial machinery everywhere in the 
world has been thrown out of gear, 
and in many of the countries affected 
the exchanges have been closed for 
days. Such disturbances of financial 
operations have existed as have nev
er before been known. This is be
cause the possibility of a universal 
European war has never before been 
so threatening, and a contemplation 
of the consequences has appalled ev
ery interest.

We turn selfishly perhaps to con
sider what would be our own situa
tion in such an event, and it seems as 
though the present effect after the 
first shocks would be to stimulate our 
trade for a time, and to enhance meas-* 
urably the value of our securities, as 
those of the only great country which 
would noa be involved, and so, free 
to turn its enormous resources and 
facilities to the manufacture of the 
needs of all the rest of the world and 
parctically tlye only great source 
from which to supply such needs.

With the combat localized to Au
stria and Servia we would still hold 
some.tiiiug of that position because of 
the paralysis brought upon the other 
countries which, though not directly 
Involved, would In such close conta
gion, be in daily fear of some catas
trophe which would light up the Eu
ropean tires of war,- universally. But 
as we have often laterly experienced, 
such a condition of apprehension on 
the part of the countries adjoining the 
seat of conflict would not be beneficial 
to us, and our operations would be 
constantly harassed by the danger 
there This would certainly be the 
case if conditions of depression here 
were continuing as they have been 
for the last three or four years. But. 
great destruction, the steady*,wiping 
out of «-values in other parts qf jilie 
world would be bound to affect qp ad
versely1 in the -end. * A general* war 
with its enormous cost in livey^pd, 
property would put the world back 
fifty years and wyje we would per
haps suffer least, the final result 
would of bitterness.

Whatever raay be the outcome- here 
of these earlier days of panic in,EuJ 
rope,-our own markets have stoqd the 
strain with amazing stability. After 
such courageous episodes there is al
ways a m-rwoufl reaction, but the re
cord of Wall Street since'the Austrian 
witimatum last, week "up to the tiny of; 
the ’closing of "the Exchange ou Fri-' 
day. was one which must stand. *vben 
the recowl'is- written as an evidence of 
stability and’solid equilibrium.

The panic .throughout the whole of 
Europe, beginning with the declara
tion of war by Servia started a torrent 
of foreign selling in our market. It Is 
impossible to estimate the number of 
shares which have been poured in up
on us in the last week, but the amount 
can be numbered in hundreds of thou*

Worse perhaps than this was the 
result of the withdrawal of millions 
of gold: within six days over $33,000,- 
000 have been taken out. Our Foret 
Exchange market has been torn with 
derangement. At times it was impos
sible to obtain exchange at any price 
and drafts on London have sold as 
high as 5.20 to the Pound—a price 
which has never before prevailed.

—Boston Review.

The pistol shots at Sarajevo have

That doubtprobably arises from the fact thatllg Map and Read Fullest War Bulletins Inside 
telde the Theatre Yesterday!_______ ,

CONSULTATION IN JAPAN STEAM
BOILERS

As an answer was requested by 
seven a.m., the cabinet met in special 
session immediately upon receipt of 
Germany’s proposal, 
refused to accept it 

London, Aug. 3—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Paris today 
says German troops have taken pos
session of the Belgian town of Arion.

) Tokio, Aug. 3—The emperor has 
councilVISSOCMI BROTHERS m The "Grand Man an Steamboat Co.” 

d regret very much the resignation of 
m Cgpt/ J. A. Ingeraoll, former captain 
^ of Str. Grand Manan, who for thirty 

years has filled the office with the 
greatest ability and to the entire sat
isfaction not only to the Company, but 
the whole community on the island of 
Grand Manan.

During this long period of service 
as .captain the company has had many 
changes, but Capt. Ingersoll has al
ways been ready and willing to do his 
best for the interest of the company, 
and public. While on this route he 
has made many friends by his cour
tesy and faithfulness, and we will all 
miss him at his accustomed place.

We wish him much success and 
prosperity in all his future enterprises, 
and trust that he may live long to en
joy the rest he has so honorably earn-

speclally summoned the privy < 
to consider Japan’s attitude wit 
tion to the European war. The em
peror has asked Lieut.-General Oka, 
the minister of war, to report to him 
on the condition of the army.

German merchant steamers, which sale the following new boilers built 
were taking temporary refuge in Jap- for a safe working pressure of one 

ordered by Ger-

The ministers
Accordéon Artists, a Great Hit. ■

$5.00 PKIZE 
For Best 500-Word De
scription of this Film by 
Boy or Girl.
Prizes, 5 Tango Racers. 
Writings Must Be In by 
Friday Noon.

[AND TRAVEL
ITRAL AFRICA”

We have on hand, and offer, for"The private property of all citizens or subjects of the signatory 
powers, with the exception of contraband of war, shall be exempt 
from capture or seizure on the sea oy the armed vessels or by the 
military forces of any of the said signatory powers, 
herein contained shall extend exemption from seizure to vessels and

!
Extra MEETING POSTPONED 

Paris, Aug. 3—Late last night Presl-
anese ports, were 
many to hurry to Tsing Tau. hundred and twenty-five pounds: —But nothingsels of Adventure. 

Pathe Freres. One "Inclined’• Type .........  50 H. P.
One Return Tubular. Type 60 ti. P, 
One Locomotive Type .
Two Vertical Type ...

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

their cargoes whiuh may attempt to enter a port blockaded by the na
val forces of any of the said pov

Twenty-one countries Including United States, Germany, Austria 
and Italy voted for the proposal and eleven countries including Eng
land, France, Russia and Japan voted against it.

By another Hague convention, however, the following provision re
garding the crew waa passed:

"The captain, officers and members of the crew, when nationals of 
the enemy state, are not made prisoners of war, on condition that they 
make a formal promise in writing, not to undertake, while hostilities 
last, any service connected with the operations of the war.”

It was also provided by the same convention that:
‘The postal correspondence ,of neutrals or belligerents, whatever 

its official or private character may be, found on 
board a neutral or enemy ship, is. Inviolable. If th 
correspondence la forwarded by the captor with the least possible de-

.. 20 H P. 
. . 20 H. P.r Program this Change Contains the Merit of 

Feature a Wonderful Trip up the Nile and in 
Frican Jungle. It is a Remarkable 4,000 ft. of 
nd Highly Educational.

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA, 
Ten Professionals. I MATHESON

& Company, LU.AND QUEEN 
MARY IN HEARSTS WEEKLY ed.

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, 
Manager of the Grand Manan Steam

boat Co. BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

the high teas on 
he ship la detained, theiOOD COMEDY FILMS !.

FRI.I lay.KATHLYN SERIES 
and Regular Show.

<FORO . IFIFTT MILIUMS OF 
EMERGENCY CURRENCY

"The provisions of the preceding paragraph do not apply, In case 
of violation of blockade, te correspondence destined for, or proceed
ing from, a blockaded port."

"Vessels u»ed exclusively for fishing along the coast or small 
boats employed in local trade are exempt from capture, as well as 
their appliances, rigging, tackle and cargo. ^

"They cease to be exempt as soon as they take any part what
ever in hostilities."

"Vessels charged with religious, scientific, or philanthropic mis
sions are likewise exempt from capture."

England was the chief objector to the proposed provision exclud
ing ships at sea from capture and the reason for her doing 
stated by Mr. F. E. Smith, the leading Unionist, in this way:

“That ij is by her navy alone that Great Britain can bring press
ure to bear upon a continental enemy; that it la only by capturing or 
driving from the sea all* enemy merchant vessels that such pressure 
can be made effective,'and that by giving up this right, Great Britain, 
In the words of Lord .Palmeraton would be inflicting a fatal blow upon 
her naval power and would be guilty of an act of political suicide.”

And Mr. KcKenna, when first lord of the admiralty, said in the 
House of Commons:

"It cannot be disputed that It is a great engine of power in the 
hands of Great Britain, so long as her navy la supreme,
Interfere with foreign trade.”

Yours truly,
BEVERLY R. ARMSTRONG.
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Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill

ERY, MORE THRILLS
Ity, More Sensation
pter of the Great Serial

New York, Aug. 3.—The Secretary 
the United States Treasury, after 

an overnight conference relative to 
the issuance of one hundred million 
dollars in emergency currency, re
turned to Washington for conferences 
with bankers of other cities. As he 
left the first consignment of emerg
ency bank notes—about $50,000,000— 
reached this city and was hauled to 

I the Sub-Treasury.
All restrictions on the amount of 

currency which may be Issued under 
section of the Bank Law was removed 
today by the House in an amendment 
passed 231 to 6 and hurried ' ever to 
the Senate.

President Wigon today cent a 
special message to Coqgrees asking 
immediate.' appropriation of $250,000 
for- relief of distressed Americans 
abroad.

of

Mystery Mabel’s Nerve, Comedy—
Miss Normand and a Train
ed Horse................................. > Feeds

At lowest possible price*.

cloak of 
Lory, and 
L See it 
the first

4 iTHE WHEELS OF 
JUSTICE CLOGGED 

Western Drama.
' Copy of “Our Mutual Girl” Magazine 

to first 300 ladies attending matinee. A C. SMITH & CO.,that she can
BIG ACTS WITH 
Brilliant Film DisplayTHAN USUAL—2 9 Union Street, West St. John. 

Telephone "West 7-11 and West 81
ACT No. 2

WALDEN WHIPPLEIBB HOW THE STOCK EXCHANGES ARE
VIEWING THE SITUATION

The Funny Man From Bushvllle, 
Incidentally Offering Unique 

Selections on the Banjo
Thurs.—"Tbe Boys That Beat It ” 

WIXEN 4L BEHAN________

n Vaud-

Opportunity Knocks But Once J$jS^ith

^ Let us Supply ^
YOUR

I BUILDERS,I 1 CASTINGS r
^We furnish,

Part Drama 
nterest to all

WE WISH TO SAY RIGHT HERE, that we are prepared TO 
SELL YOU SHARES In a number of the best fox Companies doing 
business today.

Companies with GENUINELY GOOD STOCK and MODERATELY 
CAPITALIZED, our illustrated Booklet. “The investors golden op
portunity” gives you an idea of some such companies, WRITE FOR IT. 
FOX INVESTMENT IS WORTH WHILE, get informed today.

(J. M. Robinson and Sons* private wire telegram.
London, Aug. 3—Gloom filled the city today. Everywhere there is 

a feeling of depression. Even the most optimistic feel that England 
will be drawn into war. This it a bank holiday. Usually it la a day In 
which London tried to leave the city and go to the country but very 
few left here today, the situation was too serious. Food prices in 
many sections of the city have almost doubled in value.

Count Lichnoweky, German ambassador, issued a formal statement 
declaring that Germany had no intention of interfering with the sov
ereignity of Belgium. Belgian territory will be safeguarded, he said 
in case or any- damage being done she will be compensated. Germany 
has no Idea of interfering unless there is some intention of Belgian 
ports for warlike purposes.

New York, Aug. 3—It is understood that with the reopening of the 
exchange there will be organized support of a character and extent, 
backed by the United States government never before witnessed. Daily 
conferences are being held with the government financial interests, it 
is said. Liquidated conditons and enormous money supplies syllable 
will make a positon almost Impregnable, for we find as a result of the 
trading vacation an enormous accumulation of buying orders. The mor
al aspect of the case, as well as the-rules of the exchange, are operat
ing to restrict trading over the counter even in offices whose firms are 
not members of the New York Stock Exchange, but we find a consider
able number of bids about the street for international stocks and such 
bids are close to the closing of the market last Thursday. There is 
an inclination to confine such transactions as may be handled to es
sentially local securities unaffected by the alarms of war.

Silver Black and Patched Foxes 
supplied for companies and private 
ranches at reasonable prices.

For sure and prolific breeders and 
high quality of fur it is doubtful it 
Ontario foxes have any superiors and 
few equals.
JOHN DOWNHAM. STRATHROY, 

ONTARIO.
Breeder of and dealer in Ontario sil
ver black and patched foxes : Fisher, 
Marten and Mink.

R A HOUSE
BIG WEEK

Musical Revue PROMPTLY

Cast Iron Columns, 
Coal Doors, Sash Weights 
and all other castings for 
building construction.

gn

Continental fox Exchange and Investment Co.(D VAUDEVILLE
EVERY WOMANSTRUCTURAL STEEL Newsom Block Charlottetown. P.E.I.All This Week at 2.30 and 8.15 is interested snd should know 
about the wonderfulincluding Beams. Angles, 

Tecs, Bars, Bolts, Nuts,

other, but send stamp for Illus- V
trated book—sealed. It gives full 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies. W1NDSORSUPPLY CO.,Windier,Ont, 

General Atents for Canada.

TANGE OF PROGRAM
Kitchener to Command.

London, Aug. 3.—A strong belief was 
prevalent here today that Field Mar
shall Earl Kitchener is about to be 
appointed British minister of war. His 
return to his post in Egypt was can
celled today.

Call, write or ’phone.LB8—Orchestra 25c.; Balcony 10c. 
i—Orchestra 26c. ; Balcony 10c.; Gallery 
lx aoata reaerved, 60c.

Ik. James Fleming
Phoenix Foundry
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ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5 to 12,1914

Are You Interested in Fox Investment?
It Is Worth While

The Cambridge & Prince Edward 
Island Silver Black foxes Ltd.

gives you this opportunity to invest in a moderately Capitalized Com
pany, with good Silver Black Stock, and where ranching expenses Is 
at actual cost.

These are the three essentials:

No heavy drains on the gross earnings to cut down the amount 
available as dividend to the shareholders. Write for our prospectus, 
see the lines our Company is working on. You get the full benefit of 
Your Dollar’s Earning Power. We think we have a good business pro
position. If that is Your opinion, as well, we want your business. Sil
ver Black Fox Investment is good investment. Write today for prospec
tus, Illustrated Booklet and Fox Literature.

G. N. MATHEWS Secretary-Treasurer
NEWSON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
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—A Tea by amy other name 

is not as g ‘ J
Little Benny’s Noté BookA dainty booklet has come to hand 

from the department ot the interior, 
being a story of the heather and some 
facts about the mountain playgrounds

Me SLMu Standari FREE 1I

ABY LEE PAPE.
u&j: st&W, ..p-

^WÊmômm
The Standard Limited, 88 Prince WUUam street. 

SL John. N. B.. Canada.
of the Dominion. Few Canadlane arePublished by

And Advice on all 
by the Toronto 1

conversant with the natural wonders 
of their own lend, and this booklet 
Is designed to bring the people and 
these playgrounds into closer ac
quaintance. A decoration of the 
booklet la a piece of heather from 
the alpine meadows frequented by the 
wild goat and ptarmigan. The lofty 
slopeg and plateaus In the Rockies 
and the Selkirks are said to be as 
generously carpeted with heather as 

the hills and moors of Scotland.

ALFRED E. McGINLBT.
Editor.

United States Representatives! 
Henry DeClerque. Chicago, UL 
Louis Klebabu. New York.

H. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS^ Dr.W. J. M1TC 
“Drop in’

By Carrier ................
By Mall ......................
Semi-Weekly, by mall

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

If you look 
you andm ake a
is saying, I shood Worry. . , „ ...

Sum fellos look like munkeys enyhow, espeshil y fellos with frecMis,
$ Zt\”u:L*y.:rmu^,wo:ro“e —
lick skools opened and slverllzed the werld. 1 he beet way to °ur® .. 
aeeted fello is to sho him a munkey that awl men was jested ekwil. If 
you can look at a munkey that looks like you and still be conseeted, no 
wundlr the munkey seams to be lading.

Wun thing wich shows men ust to be munkeys wunts Is «at mun
keys are the only anlmils slverlized enuff to lern to smoak slgeretts.

I rote a pome about munkeys, beeing this 
A munkey Is a funy beest.
It hangs- (rum 11ms of trees
And wen it wunts to reach the ground
It drops down by degrees.
It rapps Its tale erround a brantsh 
And swings like that awl day.
Its seams a krazy tiling to do 
But the munkey thinks its play.

3.00
. 1.06

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth, London.

No charge for having : 
amined by the expert, wht 
just what to do for any fooi 
may have. Ha will also

N. B„ TUESDAY. AUGUST 4, 1914.ST. JOHN. 6

THE EMERGENCY!

the existence of Scholl’s Foot 
and Foot Spec

There will be few Canadians prepared to deny now Germany ha* been a seeker after 
trouble in the markets of the world 
for years, 
the Kaiser’s desire in that direction 
may be satisfied to an extent be 
probably never dreamed of.

Borden referred when he intro-to which Sir Robert L.the emergency And it now looks aa ifthe bearing of the burden of Imperialduced his bill to assist Britain in 
Events of today constitute evidence too compelling in it* na- 

credited by intelligent people. The claim 
which has plunged Europe into a conflict 

miracle, the Empire will

on account of Its down-right goodness 
the sale is As staple as our dally bread.

25c. to 60c. per Pound

defence.
ture for any such denial to be No matter what foot-ill or 

may have, there is a Scholl 
remedy that will give yoii im 
marient relief.

Come in and have your 1 
examined. _ No obligation 
buy anything. Tell yo

be made that the outbreak
in which, unless the next twenty-four hours see a Captain Frank B. Carvell has a real 

"casus belli" against the Kaiser. 
Because of that gentleman’s frantic 
efforts to get Into the limelight the 
Carleton county lawyer has been back
ed off the Telegraph’s front page. 

---------- « ------------

has this claim anything up-become involved, was entirely unforeseen, but Miss Tanguay’s father was a physic
ian, and realized that heroic measures 
would be necessary it he Intended to 
keep his child alive. Dr. Tanguay plac 
cd his little offspring in a wooden box 
under the stove, which she sometimes 
shared with the family cat, whose 
place It originally was. For five weeks 
after her birth Eva Tanguay lived In 
the box beneath the stove.

After describing Miss Tanguay 8 
daily champagne bath, the veracious 
publicity promoter of the French ^an* 
adtan actress asks us to believe tills:

"When Eva Tanguay, the cyIonic 
commedienne, sings the song that has 
made her most famous, her "I Dont 
Care" number, audiences who do not 
know her in private life, are prone to 

characteristic of

ori;" and carefully adjusting his 
shaft, shot It Into the bull’s eye, a 
full inch nearer to tile centre than his 
exulting competitor. So he gained 
the day.

The Harrow shootings were abol
ished in 1771. Dr. Heath, the head
master at that time, was dissatisfied 
with the frequent exemptions from 
the regular business of the school, 
which tiiose who practised as competi
tors for the prize claimed as a privi
lege not to be Infringed upon. He 
also observed, as other masters had 
done before him, that the contest us
ually brought down a band of profli
gate and disorderly persons from the 
metropolis, to the demoralization of 
the village. The Harrovians deeply 
regretted the ending of their old am
usement; and as a record of it, they 
still preserve 
for 1772, but not used. The annual 
shootings were succeeded by annual 
speeches, which, under many modifi
cations, have continued1 ever since.

on which it can be based?
The First Lord ot the British Admiralty was the authority tor the 

statement ot emergency, and even the most biter enemies ot Mr. Chur
chill will hardly call him a "scare-monger." He pointed out the absolute

point so superior in power

J Take no more 
\ chances—

|! Because what 
J comes out ot 
Cthe ovea 
V depends upon 
»■ whgt goes in. 
H Use Five 

Roses.

Waterbury 
& Risii

It is still an undecided question 
whether Ireland shall be ruled from 
Dublin or Westminster. But Irlsh- 

of 'one mind that they shall

necessity of bringing the British fleet, up to a 
to all others that could be allied against her, as to provide the best guar
antee of the peace ot the world. Mr. Churchill's opinion was echoed end 
endorsed by the representative press of Britain with hardly any reserve.

British newspapers of all shades

men are
not be ruled either from Berlin or King Street Stony
Vienna. ________ __________

With a general European war on it 
will be the open season for the arm 
chair critics.

And the endorsement, came from 
of political opinion. A few examples will suffice:

U

London Standard of July 11. 1912, had this to say:
will have 29 battleships in full commiss- 
hence the number will be 41, all of them

1The ifNext year lierman>

i-een that we have no margin to spare for extra European waters, even 
continue bv a great effort to replace the Mediterranean squad- 

protection of the Imperial territories and commerce in 
he Pacific and the South Seas, we must rely mainly up-

MACAULAY BROS. & COaccept this song as 
her real temperament, but in real me 
Miss Tanguay is different. After hunt
ing all over Greater New York she 
took an apartment in one of the most 
up-to-date buildings in Manhattan, on 
fashionable Morningsdale Heights. Tlr 
owners of the building refused to re
model the structure to permit of her 
having additional space she required, 
so she purchased the apartment biul» 
ing outright, bad a wall dividing two 
apartments removed, and made the 
necessary alternations that has given 
her a capacious home with a grand 
hallway. As a result, Miss Tanguay 
has a beautiful home, with music 
rooms, billiard rooms, spacious, and 
well stocked library and lounging

Diary of Events
Oar Stem One 8 «-»- Ow«the silver arrow made h

if we

the Atlantic, t 
on the Dominions."

The Edinburg Scotsman of July 12th. 1912. said
There is facing us at the present moment the necessity for mak

ing provision for the immediate future, and behind that there looms 
the larger question of the permanent readjustment of Imperial bur
dens and responsibilities."

HISTORIC DA YS IN CANADAFor the
$2.95It was 304 years ago today that 

Henry Hudson sailed into the great 
northern bay which bears his name, 
and which is soon, by means of rail
way connections, to become one of 
the great waterways of the world, 
and an important commercial port 
for western Canada. Early in 1610 
Henrv Hudson sailed away from Lon
don on the staunch hark "Discovery." 
flying the flag of England. The ves
sel was under charter to Sir Thomas 
Smith. Sir Dudley Digges and John 
Wolstfnholme, leaders tin the Mus
covy Company. Henry Hudson, by 

of his previous experiences 
and successes as a navigator and ex
plorer. was chosen as the best man 
to lead the expedition. The object 
of the company in sending out the 
Discovery was to find a passage by 
the northwest to the Orient. As Ma
gellan had discovered a passage 
around the southern end of the wes
tern world, they reasoned that such 
a passage probably existed around 
North America, and that it would pro
vide a much shorter route to the 
east. On his former voyages Hudson 
had been told by the Indians of great
geavHMHHHRHHHHHIpp
British shores behind Hudson sailed 
his little craft far to the north, and 
called at Iceland. From that island 
he sailed farther south and entered 
the strait which is now named after 
him. On the third of August he was 
og Cape Wolstenholme, which he 
named after one of the members of 
the company which financed the ex
pedition. and on the following day, 
Aug. 4. 1610. the Discovery, with all 
sails set. entered the waters of the 
great aCnadian sea. 
had not progressed far over the rip
pling waters of Hudson's Bay when 
the crew, grown mutinous, demanded 
of Hudson that he return to civiliza
tion. When Hudson refused, he and 
those who remained faithful to him 
were set adrift in an open boat, and 
gave up
the bay they had discovered.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
EVA TANGUAY 36 TODAY

Evan Tanguay, president 
Don't Care" Club and "Cyclonic Com
edienne, " was born In Canada thirty- 
six years ago today, 
salaried vaudevlllalness the variety 
stage has ever known, the leading ex
ponent of the 8t. Vitus school of dra
matic art. was an incubator baby. Let 
her press agent tell the story :

She cyclonic comedienne first saw 
the light of days in the woods in Can
ada. the place of her birth being Lira* 
erldge, P. Q , about thirty miles from 
Sherbrooke. She was only two pounds 
in weight and only nine inches long.

TWO Bof the "I

Black orThe highestThe London Chronicle Ji^ly 12th, 1912:
With the whole of the Dominions helping to bear the load which 

the navy involves, we shall be in an immensely better position to
sustain the burden." ___

Possiblv the most significant statement, viewed in the light of present 
is that of the North Wales Guardian, July 12th, 1912. That news-

Westminister Chime Clocks.
Jilt opened up another new let el the» chôme cloche In Chute He

llene never before shown.
Also some -GLOW WORM* watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. You can tall the time by them In the DARK u easily 
aa In the dayUshL

Vary useful for Travellers or ter Nurses.
Also -Glow Wont- Alarm Watches, - ——- —■*--------——

-Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and

ev'-ni - 
paper said: We have reccivThe withdrawal of our fleet from the Mediterranean is one of 

the gravest events in our political history. But concentrating our 
ships round the British Coast is an acknowledgement by the Ad
miralty that there is a real danger of a neighboring power striking at

r< aeon
splendid

Our
August

Sale
Begins

Wednesday

see them.

All WoolFERGUSON & PAGE
41 KIN6 STREET

Here is ample evidence of the fact that the emergency spoken of by 
Mr. Borden was not a creation of his own for political effect. The events 
of the present day serve to illustrate what terrible truth there was behind 
the term, also should they tend to bring home with telling force to all Can
adians the dreadful measure of responsibility to be borne by the men 
who. -in that day, contributed to the defeat of Canada’s plan to respond 
willingly to the appeal of the Empire for assistance, the appeal of the 
same Empire to which we. today, look for protection of our shores and 
our commerce.

Diamond IwpKtK
and Jewel* ra. in new styles which i 

ago and which so ma 
being able to proci 
These are shown in 
sizes up to 27 inch >

I

W ISvS SHEARS II 1

I > <in the north. After leaving the
We offer all our summer stock 

at greatly reduced prices, lnclud-
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM IN CANADA. While They laLadies,' Misses' and Children's 

Pumps and Ties.
Ladles,' Misses and Children’s 

White Footwear.
Ladies' and Misses' Tan Oxford

Ties.

Men's Dongola Laced Boots and 
Oxfords.

Men’s Tan Laced Boots and Ox-

Boys' Laced Boots and Oxfords. 
On all staple and regular lines 

we will give a straight discount of 
ten per cent for cash.

Watch our bargain counters for 
snaps.

Store open all day Saturdays un
til 10.30.

[y
The European war situation and the reports to which it has given rise 

have contributed to bring about amongst some Canadians an entirely un
warranted feeling of uneasiness. It Is to be regretted that stories such as 
appeared in the Telegraph yesterday morning regarding the possibility of 
the removal of the deputy receiver general's office from this city, are calcu-

As far as can be learned
t MACAUU13 THE**

la ted to increase, rather than allay uneasiness, 
from the highest authorities at Ottawa such a move as the Telegraph sug
gests has never been thought of and, consequently, the publication of the ar
ticle referred to was made without shadow of foundation.

people who read the Telegraph yesterday morning credited it, a risk

The Discovery

The best quality at a reasonable
Unfortunately These famous steel-forged sheers have a lasting 

cutting quality and cut clean from heel to point,proceeding it will be admitted, but it had sufficient effect to give the clerks 
in the local branch of the Dominion Savings Bank a busy hour. Moreover, 
it assisted in creating an erroneous impression which, in the present state of 
the public mind might do harm if not promptly corrected. Despite the Tele
graph's alarm motley deposited in the Savings Bank, or any other sound 
Canadian Bank, is as safe today as it ever was. Also, there was an unpre
cedented demand yesterday for food stuffs under the impression that the 

might tend to a sharp advance in prices. As a result consumers made

You’re a Lucky Person NURSES HREVERY PAIR WARRANTED.their lives on the shores of
If your eyes are perfect, 
you’re indeed fortunate, for a 
perfect eye is a mighty rare 
thing. And most of the im
perfections require glasses to 
correct them.

Properly fitted glasses are a ^ 
wonderful preserver of sight. 
Thousands of people in middle 

and advanced life can’t see 
well simply because they didn’t 
soon enough.

In fact that is the great object 
of glasses—preserving vision 
—relieving the strain on mus
cles and nerves that eventu
ally wrecks sight.

Properly fitted glasses are 
comfortable to wear—and usu
ally Improve the appearance 
as well as the sight.

Full Nickel Plated............................ 70c., 80c., 90c.
Jap'd Handles, N, P, BladesBOc., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.10THE PASSING VAY

ANCIENT CUSTOM AT HARROW READY TOT. McAVITY & SONS.LTD.. 13 KING SI.For nearly two centuries the fourth 
day of August was celebrated by an 
archery contest at Harrow, England's 
famous old school. This ancient cus
tom has long since been abolished, 
but it will be recalled to memory to
day by the annual oratorical contest, 
which the faculty substituted for the 
bow-and-arrow contests.

Archery was a popular sport at 
Harrow from the beginning of the 
old school. Indeed, by the rules laid 
down by John Lyon, the founder of 
the school, the necessary implements 
for the proper exercise of this amuse
ment were required to be furnished 
by the parents of every boy on enter
ing the school. ‘You shall allow your 
child,’ said the ordinances drawn up 
in 1592, ‘at all times bow-shafts, bow
strings, and a bracer.' The Butts at 
Harrow was, in former days, a beau
tiful spot backed by a lofty insulated 
knoll, crowned with trees, and having 
rows of grassy seats, cut on the slo
pes. for spectators. In the early ages 
of the school, It was customary for 
the boys to contend for the prize of a 
silver arrow ; the number of compe
titions being at first six, but after
wards increased to twelve. The com
petitors wer attired in fancy-dresses, 
white, green, or red satin, decked with 
spangles; with green silk sashes and 
caps. One of these dresses is still 
preserved in the school-library, where 
It has been for ovex a hundred years. 
Whoever shot within the three cir
cles which surrounded the bull's eye, 
was saluted with a concert of French 
horns; and he who first shot twelve 
times nearest the mark, was pro
claimed victor, and marched back ni 
triumph from the Butts to the town, 
at the head of a porcesston of boys, 
carrying and waving the silver arrow. 
The entertainments of thw day wexe 
concluded with a ball, given by the 
winner, in the school rooifl, to which 
all the neighboring families were in
vited.

The gossip of the school comprises 
a story that In the last century, 
three brothers ■ successively carried 
off three silver arrows, which their 
father stuck up in three corners of 
hie drawing room; it became a mat
ter of family pride to fill up the 
fourth corner; and this was effected 
by the success of the fourth brother 
in 1766. On another fourth of August, 
two boys, Merry and Love, were 

eych a struggle as that upon which Great Britain is about to enter. And *«qual, or nearly so, and both of them 
he sneaks with the voice of a united empire behind him. The responsibility decidedly superior to the rest. Love,

' tor the happenings ot the Immediate (ntnre will rest upon the Kaiser and ^^,,y'e‘“’i^“^tted*7°Whi.“KhS 
his lilies. And faced by Great Britain, France and Russia in battle array teltoe„ wltb , .tout. Omnia vlnclt
that responsibility will not ba light Amor.1 ‘Not so.’ said Merryr In an

“Since Germany will have It, she shall have It In full meneurs." under voles, 'Nee bob oedamus Am-

war
demands upon retailers which could not all be met and in turn the retailer 

the jobbers and wholesalers for fresh supplies, principally of 
The Standard was assured last evening by representatives of milling Fronds & Vaughan

19 King Street

came upon
flour.
companies that there was little or no reason for the idea that there would 
be any great increase in the price of flour unless something entirely unfore- 

happened. It was pointed out that it is the usual custom at this time

Montreal, Aug. 3.—Sevent; 
bers of the Victorian Order < 
es In Montreal have offere 
services for war duty. "We i 
waiting advice from the head 
of the Victorian of Nurses; a 
seventy in number, will be t 
to leave, if we are required, 
spoke Miss A. M. Lynch, diet 
erintendent of the Victorian < 
Nurses, in Greater Montreal 

She said Miss MacKenzle 
chief superintendent of the 
had not yet definitely made a 
to the government, but Mit 
Kenzle has intimated that e 
cility will be given to thost 
who wish to volunteer.

Adjustable Window Screens
- IN THREE SIZES-

Frames made of hardwood, and fitted with best 
cloth-20c. 25c, 30c.

Screen Doors from 80 cents up.

Philip Grannan - 568 Main St

ot year for jobbers and retailers to run along with flour stocks as light as 
possible. The crop indications from -the Northwest are good and nearly all 
handlers of flour have allowed their stocks to drop in the hope that a little 

after harvest, they would be in a position to replenish at a lower
wire-

NOW 18 THE TIME TOlater on.
figure than at present. The price of wheat is easier than it has been and as 
one dealer said, a state of war should tend in the direction of a still easier 
price in Canada owing to the difficulties to be faced in export. The local 
demand for flour, however, about cleared out what stock there was on hand, 
but we are assured that shipments are under way from practically all the 
mills with local connection and. in a short time, there should be ample 
supplies for all requirements. Flour has been known to be in shorter quant
ity in the city as the result of crop scares than it is today.

It must be remembered that In any case Canada is a country of ample
There is practically no

screenPlan for The Summer
We will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that BL John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

i (
An examination of your eyes 
by our optometrists will tell 
you how lupky you are with 
your eyes, and whether or not 
glasses will be a benefit to 
you. It takes only a little 
time to examine eyes, and 
there is no inconvenience to

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses sad 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
M Pria* William SI The tea 112L 11*11

PRODUCE PRICES.
Seed for Catalogueresource and with the soundest financial system, 

danser of naval attack except in fortified places, and even before these can 
be attacked the British fleet must first be overcome unless stragglers of the 
enemy's forces succeed in evading them. Even admitting that possibility the 
, hance that Germans or Austrians will ever reach Canada is so slight as

S. Kerr.
Principal

Montreal, Aug. 3.—CORN- 
can No. 3 yellow, 79.

OATS—Canadian western. 
47th to 48; No. 3. 48V4 to 47.

FLOUR—Man. spring whi 
tints, firsts, 36.90; seconds, 
strong bakers, 96.20; winter 
choice, 16 to 36.36; atrelghl 
3470 to 34.76; etralght rolle 
33.16 to 32.20.

MILLFEBO—Bran. 323; sht 
middlings, 329; mouille, 329 t

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lo 
316 60.

It

Come in early In the morning 
and have us examina your 
eyes.to reduce the element of risk to the minimum.

It is also extremely unlikely that any Canadian financial Institutions will 
find themselves In difficulty. There may be an Increase In the business de
pression which had Its start in the Balkan war, and, possibly, It is good ad- 

recommend carefulness and the avoidance of undue extravagance.

L l. Sharpe t Son, fir Door 
frames

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King Street, St. Jehi), N. S.vice to

but there was never a time when similiar counsel was not good. The war 
situation as yet has not given 'cause for the slightest anxiety in Canada, 
aside from the natural alarm regarding the motherland. There is however 
no condition which, by any stxetch of the imagination, could justify a feeling 
of panic, and there is no likelihood that any such will arise. JUST WHAT’S WANTEDBread

like The cry at every hotel, club or bar is in nine cases out of
THE EMPIRE AT WAR!

"Since Germany will have It she shall have it in full measure.”
This statement by Sir Edward Grey in the British House of Commons 

yesterday, expresses the attitude of the British Empire. As long aa there 
possibility of peace, Great Britain wisely held aloof from the conflict 

but the apparent determination of the German war lord to seize the Austro- 
Servian situation as an excuse tor a world wide war has at last had its ef
fect upon Britain, as well as Britain’s allies. Now the British army to fall 

ÜL strength will be mobilized at once. From all over the Empire will gather 
the sons of the flag determined to defend that flag while the need exista 

Since Germany will have it she shall have it in full mesure.”
This Is not the utterance of a jingo, but of a man who speaks from the 

head as well as the heart, a man who realizes the dreadful consequences of

Five hundred Door 
Frames, made of clear 
stock, at the PRICE 
of common pine door 
frames.

Molhers?- ten (ot
Robert Brown’s 

Four Crown 
Scotch

Yes; — BUTTBRStJT 
BREAD has the same 
good, homey taste.

was a

%(Christie Woodwtfkag Ce>« —die peer ol 'em all
It it a blend of whisky that ranks very high in the estima

tion of die connoigseur. One of t|ie best sola in Canada, and 
every drop is throughly aged and ripened.

Soft and mellow.
The favorite everywhere.

FOSTER & CO.. - Agents - ST. JOHN
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I 8x10 Studio Camera wltb good copying lens 
In good condition.

outât 9x16 size; casting box, furnace, pots.

FOR SALE—An 8 
Bonanza holder.and a THE STANDARD ART 
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A Stereotyping 
brushes, bare, etc.
C. H. FLEWWELLING - 85 1-2 Prince Wm. 8t.
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STIFF tEF Of 
ML IMF

Will OEM ITFO * 
MEET FROM RESERVE FOOD

■ ■ TENDERS FOBy other name ■ ■

FREE Demonstration>od n: § l; ■

Ï i This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.

I And Advice on all Feet Ailments 
by the Toronto Foot Specialist.

City Council decides to sit on Wednesday's and Fri
day’s at noon—New eight-inch Main for Protection 
street—Routine business.

Dr.W. J. MITCHELL

“Drop in” K lo cm moi Colonel E. T. Stnrdee’s 
cousin high in service of 
British Admiralty — A 
distinguished career.

Cut this out and the next Uses 
jou require any dentistry vf 
any kind whatever, such a* 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main St.—-246 Union S’. 
DR. J. D. MAHER. »rop 

Tel.
Open It id. until 9pm

U1A

I TEA.

Sand Cove and Marsh Road 
Sewers — The Bond Issue 
Has Been Sanctioned.

No charge for having your feet ex
amined by the expert, who will tell you 
just what to do for any foot eilmept you 
may have. Ha wiU also demonstrate

Wittrlen, who was a member of the 
police force was received. She point
ed out that her husband had been in
jured while on duty and as a result 
of an operation made necessary by 
this injury he died. She asked that 
some help be given her.

The council then Adjourned.

The city commissioners yesterday 
decided to bold regular meeting» every 
Wednesday and Friday at noon as well 
as the meeting on Monday afternoon.

The meetings will be open to the 
public and the press. The motion to 
have the meetings was Introduced by 
Commissioner Potts, who thought the 
additional meetings would facilitate 
city business. Mayor Frink first refer
red to the matter and suggested that 
meetings be held daily but the other 
commissioners thought that during 
the summer months, at least, three 
meetings a .week would be sufficient. 
Commissioner Wigmore pointed out 
that he had to visit different sections 
of the city every day in order to in
spect the progress being made on the 
different works of his department and 
It would be rather inconvenient for 
him to Attend daily meetings.

Other matters of a routine nature 
were disposed of. The meeting con
tinued from three o’clock till about 
five.

/ • In view of the possibility of the 
imperial navy being engaged In the 
European war It is Interesting to know 
that the chief of the war staff at the 
admiralty, Sir F. C. Doveton Sturdee, 
is a first cousin of Col. E. T. Sturdee 
of 8L John.

The admiralty announce that Vice- 
Admiral Sir F. C. Doveton Sturdee,
K. C. B., C. V. O., C. M G, has been 
appointed to the chief of the war 
staff at the admiralty, in succession 
to Admiral Sir Henry B Jackson, K.
C. B., K. C. V. O., F. R. 8, to date Au
gust 29th, 1914.

Sir Frederick Charles Doveton Stur
dee, K. C. B., C. V. O., C. M. G„ who 
was promoted to vice-admiral last De
cember, is the son of the late Capt.
Frederick R. Sturdee, R. N., (of the 
old navigating branch), and was born 
in June, 1859. He was 
lieutenant in February, 
three first class certificates, and in 
1886 won the gold medal of the Royal 
United Service Institution for the 
prize naval essay submitted that year 
He returned to the Vernon as a seni 

At TTniiaat «...«miner the «en. or staff officer in September, 1889.‘j** JJ*®thlfrhTi,hn5LihMrill and in the following January was ap-
*1,9 68 Thi Mimon Dollar Mystery was pro Ported to command her tender, the

! JenteTanS ?h" large aUeidance" at ™?a|n m^ing'atTe
. 742 » the popular house gave evidence ,. “,m° seïec.ed Jor SsM=. « .n
$4,314.38 the ever-increasing interest that at- |atant to lbe director of naval ord- 

taches to this marvellous production. , tornadoes at the admlraltv........ 2.02.171 It will be remembered that an Instah “"tiTls appointt Remained for
ment of the story is pr over four yearSi and succeeded In
sented early„^!. r fa. In winning the R. U. S. I gold medal
Unique, and What Incarna pf the mil- for the 8econd tlme i„ 1S94. He was

fZsllrBiih ,hd ln command of the Porpoise, on the
soclated with th« ‘“c‘d,e“ta.‘n'“'ye‘I Australia station, from November, 
have been the occasion for the forma- lgg7_ (Q Junc 1899 when he waa M. 
turn of many a determination to see vanced t0 captain, ln recognition of the series, through. In this connection sar"vl®d ,n c0Pmmand the Brltlsh

*el .î,° ,r.h1Jn5 Jrv* forces in Samoa, which also brought
of the Unique that the story will run . . ,, ,, G #
for twenty-two consecutive weeks, and He ■ al8latant d,rector of naval
hat for the solution of the mystery |ntell|gen(.e ,rom October. 1899. to

f*1® au“ w 1* 5* „n October. 1902, and was also a member
The flrst episode of the stoiy ap- the departmental committee form- 

peered In picture form at the Unique ed (Q comp|le , dlgeat of the leading 
last week, and tha Incideuta ga e prjze cases for the use of colonial 
such a foretaste of later happenings prlze courts and to frame Instruc- 
that hundreds, both young and old, u on prl2e law (or the guidance of 

Ft. were seized with feverish curiosity. . ry.r pnKiiinir twel-When It is stated that young and old “™lonthST. wL tocomm" 
were thus seized it may he mentioned M|nyva ln the cruiser squadron, re-
lhat fh® prze 01 *10,000 * I.Î? °n celving the M. V. O. on the occasion 

275 by the man, woman or child who of King Edward's visit to Malta in 
*rltea td® mo.st acceptable solution o! ig03 Thls was followed by a similar 

476 the mystery from wWch the last two ^ ,n command of the Bedford.
reels of the picture-drama will be attarhed t0 the rhannel fleet; and In 

300 made and the last two chapters of N mb 1904 he SUCCeeded Captain 
... al.°rï ” a®” JSL a. .. at 2=111=0® m command of the Drake. In
475 Tah® “‘ °nd «XX a“ the cruiser squadron. In January,

the Unique, a Him wherein the false ig0- he wa8 agaln appointed to the 
friend further mi suites what Is ,1- admlralty tor special service, and 
ready mysterious is. it is considered from M 1905 to March, 1907. was 

30fl by some more Interesting 'than that ch|#f of the ,ta„ to Lord rharles 
presented last week when the exclt Bere8ford ln ,,, Mediterranean com- 
1“S '“='df.nta of a„ba"oo? ady®n “re mand. being Invested with the C. V. 
whetted the appetite of the curloua Q by preaent k,ng (then prince

The Unique, as extra features, pre ( Walea, during liis voyage home
seated a western picture and « Key- , ,nd, Aprll 190c. He was 

275 stone connedy entitled Mabel s Nerve. |n ch|e( of the slaff to Lord char- 
both of which added much to an even- Bere!ford ln the channel fleet 

850 tug s entertainment of more than or- from March t„ December, 1907, when JOrity. 
300 dlnary merit. be was obliged to relinquish the post,

in order to qualify for promotion to 
flag rank by talking command of the 

OUT OF NEW YORK, battleship New Zealand, in the same 
fleet. He became a rear-admiral in 
September. 1908, and has been era-1 
ployed as junior flag oxcer in the 
first dtvisoin of the home fleet, .Janu-1 
ary. 1910, to January. 1911 ; president, 
of the submarine committee, at the 
admiralty, February. 1911: in com
mand of the third cruiser squadron. 
December. 1911; and of the second 

that her real object might cruiser squadron, December, 1912. On 
June 1st. 1914, he was appointed to 
the admiralty for special service. He 
was awarded the K. C. B. in the birth 
day honors. June, 1913.

rleter.
Main 68i-, ,j

Scholl’s Foot-Eazer 
and Foot Specialties

The tenders for the Sand Cove sew
er excavation and refill and the Marsh 
Road sewer excavation were opened 
at the meeting of the city commission
er of water and sewerage to report.

The necessary bond issue for this 
work was sanctioned some time ago, 
and commissioner Wigmore pointed 
out that several houses had been built 
in Sand Cove district and the work 
should be proceeded with at once. If 
it were impossible to secure the mon
ey from the issue of bonds, he thought 
that the money could be taken from 
the water and sewerage reserve.

The tenders per yard received were 
as follows:

m MDS 1TTEH0 
IE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY IT OWE

down-right goodness 
ile as our daily bread.
Ic. per Pound

No matter what foot-ill or deformity you 
may have, there Is a Scholl Appliance or 
remedy that will give yoù instant, and per
manent relief.

Come in and have your feat 
examined. No obligation to 
buy ^anything. Tell your

WHY DO YOU 
BUY COAL?

«M»

I Take no more 
\ chances—

|! Because what 
J comes out ot 
Lthe oven 
V depends upon 
»■ wh?t goes in. 
H Use Five 

Roses.

Waterbury 
& Rising

Second episode of great 
Thanhonser film draws 
thousands to popular 
Charlotte Street Theatre.

You buy coal solely for 
the burnable matter there 
is In It. If you look at 
the fuel queetlon In that 
light we are sure you 
will always buy>Our Coal 
because more of it Is 
burnable and lees results
"let US QUOTE YOU 

OUR LOW PRICES FOR 
SUMMER DELIVERY.

promoted to 
1880, with

iff Those present were Mayor Frink, 
Commissioners Potts, Wigmore and 
Russel with the common clerk.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

The following accounts as certified 
by the comptroller were ordered paid: 
Treasury Department 
Public Works 
Public Safety 
Water and Sewerage 
Harbors, Ferries and Public

The commissioner of public works 
was authorized to spend an additional 
$800 out of the street railway fund 
for the purpose of completing the ne
cessary repairs to the Marsh Road.

It was decided to pay Wilson Dalton, 
who resigned from the fire department 
to accept another position, the money 
due him as a fireman at once instead 
of waiting for the regular pay day in 
November.

King Street Store Band Cove Bewer.*«■
ta®** Rock. Eartli. 

.$3.85 .60

. 3.60 .69
,. 3.48 .59
.. 3.50 .50
.. $.50 $1.25

w.
W. H. Souther
B. McLean ..........
Oscar J. Tippett
Fred Nice ..........
8. Herbert Mayes 
Tobias, Carey St Stevens 3.50 
Peter Farris ....
Moses & French .
Kane & Ring ...
Michael George

1 i ï.x&tauoetel
VÀtSUuded

.57MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, It I. .. 3.34 .58
. 3.45 .53
. 3.45 .80
. . 3.19 .68

Oar Starts Opta 8 «.ta. Clan § p «. fridiy’s 18 p.m. SaturSiyi 1 p.M.
CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

™ • Mareh Road.

mi .......... 14.00 $1.00Fred Nice ........
Tobias. Corey A Stevens 4.25
Peter Farris ........
Moses, French & Simon.. 3.25
Michael George .................. 2.60 .84
George A. Sandall .............. 4.26

$3.95 .90$2.95 .79m ........ 4.90
.79 331 Charlotte St.

’Phone M. 2$6701.00
TWO BIG VALUES IN* ‘ - . . ' a;,

STANDARD, AUGUST 4, 1914MPtRIIIL TETE 
MED TESTED!»Black or Navy SkirtsChime Clocks. Call for Tendera.

It was decided to call for tenders 
for the renewal of water mains in the 
following places, the money to be tak
en from the water and sewerage de
partment reserve:

er
r Lsl al ÜM8* cholse clocks In Ghosts a»
■ wstchee, end Walsh Bracelets, the 1»$* 
1 the Urn* hr them to the DARK ae eaallr

or tor Nurses.

ome and see them.

We have received another consignment of those Big Animal Hunt viedwith 
Patriotic Crowds. ELECTED INsplendid Durham street from Main street

to Metcalf street ,........................
Wright street from Spruce street

to Prospect street ......................
King street East from Pitt street

to Crow*.street..........................».
Crown stiWt from King street to 

Elliott Rpw 
Elliott Rcnir f 

Pitt strewt.
Queen tfqdi 

Sydney I 
Sewell 4É 

street to 
Sydney a9 

street tip.
Vulcan atrtêt from Sydney street 

to Charlotte street ..... .lZ 
Wentworth street from St. James'

Street to Britain street ..............
St. John street W„ from Victoria 

street to Union street 
Ship street, W.,
Germain street, W............................. 250
Market Place,- W„ from Guilford

street to Rodney street .......... 500
Winslow street, W„

Place to Ludlow street

300

All Wool Serge SkirtsFERGUSON & PAGE
41 KIN6 STREET

Bulletins, Maps, War News 
and a Corking Show. THE PUS.in new styles which were so rapidly sold two weeks 

ago and which so many were disappointed over not 
being able to procure through goods being sold 
These are shown in Black and Navy only, and in 
sizes up to 27 inch waist.

from Crown street to

What with tremendous assemblages 
of people outside the building and 
capacity crowds inside the Imperial 
Theatre o-pened the week with a 
giant swing. It rained mighty hard 

but interested 
crowds surged about the Imperial's 
bulletin boards and read the various 
reports of the war game, especially 
the immense map of Europe which 
showed in plain lettering all the 
points mentioned in the news. Later 
in the day as definite statement leaked 
through on the wires these various 
places were indicated by a color plan 
representative of the war parties in
volved. In the evening the crowds 
were such that traffic was impeded.

The spirit of the crowd in the 
theatre itself was highly patriotic. 
Each programme opened with the 
National Anthem, everybody standing 
and some singing. When King 
George and Queen Mary were seen 
in the Knights of the Garter ceremon
ial there was tumultous applause. 
The bill was particularly engrossing. 
The Vissochi Brothers, accordéon 

instant hit. They

e, south side, from
eet westward ............
►et from Dorchester 
lobung street..............SHEARS I

Special to The Standard
Winnipeg, Aug. 3—Dr. Orok. the 

Conservative candidate in The Pas, 
one of the deferred seats, was elect
ed by acclamation. William Carrière, 
the Liberal candidate realized that 
bis chances of winning were slim and 
withdrew from the contest. This 
gives the Roblin government a major
ity of five and the remaining two de
ferred elections will increase the ma-

100I

I I < st from st. James 
ugar Refleery .pipe .. 1,600n the afternoon

.. .. 450

While They last $2.95 to $3.95 ea.•

I MACAULAY BROS. & CO. House wiring. Knox Electric Co., 36 
Dock street. Main 873.GERMAN LINER SNEAK

from Market
550 FIELD IIIBILEENew York, Aug. 3.— (Bulletin)—The 

North German Lloyd liner Kronprinz 
Wilhelm, her bunkers and holds filled 
with coal, superstructure painted 
gray, and carrying no passengers, 
slipped quietly out of her pier tonight 
and put to sea. She is ostensibly 
sailing for Bremen, but guesses were 
hazarded
be to coal one of the German cruis
ers which recently left West Indian 
waters, and which rumors say are 
now somewhere off this coast.

REVUE IKES 
ANOTHER HIT

7,000
Making a total of about 7,000 feet at 

an estimated cost of $18,000.00 to be 
paid from reserve account.

Added Fire Protection

eel-forged sheers have a lasting 
i clean from heel to point, All officers, non-coms, and men of 

No. S Field Ambulance are instructed 
to be present at the Armory at 8.15 
p.m. today, Tuesday. There must be 
nobody absent.

By order.
LT. A. E. LOGIE.

HIES E 
BEE ID BO

MR WARRANTED.
It was also decided to lay an eight 

inch main in Protection street as a 
fire protection supply for the sheds 
and wharf property. The distance 

about 1,000 feet and the estimat- 
Tbe money will

............................. 70c., 80c„ 90c.
ladesGOc., 65c., 75c„ 90c., $1.10 kings, made an 

both play and whistle, and their offer
ing is of a splendid musical quality.

* Double encores were demanded. 
Miss Blalsdell sang very nicely In
deed, and after the big feature pic
ture there were some comedy films.

The feature picture referred to 
was Pathe Frere’s wonderful four» 
part hunting film “Sport and Travel 
in Central Africa." To describe this 

-hour and a half of pictures would be 
difficult, as It covers a wide variety 
of subjects, such as hunting wild 
elephants, shooting aigrettes, at close 

(telescopic lens) with leopards, 
giraffes, the odd fowl and

Acting Adjutant.
ed cost was $2,000. 
be paid out of the Sand Point harbor 
revenue, or water reserve. Commiss
ioner Wigmore pointed out that a six 
inch main was handling this district 
at present and he considered the sup
ply insufficient in case of fire for the 
present main was feedine all the 
dwellings and other buildings there 
as well as the steamers

Gregory T. McDermott is to be al
lowed to continue his occupation of 
his present quarters ln the old pier 
shed for one year from May 1, at an 
annual rental of $20.

Wesley Stevens Is to receive a re
bate of'$10 which he paid for entry 
to a sewer which had already been

J. H. Pullen was charged $6.50 too 
much In his water assessment and 
this was ordered paid back.

The C. P. R. was given permission 
to place conduits in King street to 

thtir wires to the new building

House crowded by enthus 
iastic and appreciative 
audience — Players re
ceived merited applause.

SONS, LTD., 13 KING Sf.

It's a Thankless Task-SometimesMontreal, Aug. 3.—Seventy mem
bers of the Victorian Order of Nurs
es in Montreal have offered their 
services for war duty. "We are only 
waiting advice from the headquarters 
of the Victorian of Nurses; all of us, 
seventy in number, will be prepared 
to leave, if we are required." Thus 
spoke Miss A. M. Lynch, district sup
erintendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, In Greater Montreal today.

She said Miss MacKenzle, R. N., 
chief superintendent of the Order, 
had not yet definitely made any offer 
to the government, but Miss Mâc

has Intimated that every fa-

Window Screens
HREE SIZES-
wood, and fitted with best wire- 
,30c.
80 cents up.

Mack's Musical Revue and continu
ous vaudeville at the Opera House 
last night attracted a large number 
who appreciate a good form of enter
tainment. The house was full, as it 
deserved to be, for .there was not a 
dull moment throughout. The pro
gramme included many numbers of 
the up-to-date. vaudeville type. The 
opening chorus, "Girls," by the com
pany. was rendered in a way that 
showed that the aggregation had their 
heart ln the work. "You’re a Dear 
Sweet Boy," by Louise Odelle, Walter 
de Luna and the chorus, evoked great 
applause. Again the audience, for the 
novice, in the way of enjoying them
selves, listened to Elsye Wallace, 
who assisted by the company saw her 
in Sunny Brook Farm. “I’ll get 
Yet,’ by Margaret Williams and 
Louise Adelle were rendered in a way 
that could not fail to receive the plau
dits of an appreciative audience.

The playlet, "Made In Germany," 
was well worth seeing, and Miss Aker- 
strom, not only because of her clever 
work as a dramatic authoress but be
cause of her good interpretation of 
the German servant ln the playlet ie 
to be congratulated. Nat Faruum in 
“Nuf Sed,” did well, and amused the 
audience so much that they were on 
the point of asking for more. Don’t 
Blame it All on Broadway, a number 
In which Ralph Austin, assisted by 
the chorus, showed his ability as a 
dramatic and musical artist, was well 
received. In .the tango number Miss 
Elsye W’allace and Miss Helena Rus
sell were particularly pleasing, 
served the applause of an audience 
that had not been disappointed by the 
statements made that at the Opera 
House, in Mack’s Musical Revue there 
oan be had full, clean enjoyment.

It will not do to omit mention of 
the patriotic songs, sung in view of re
cent events in the opening musical 
number. These brought the 
to their feet. There were cheers and 
cheers again.' "Soldiers of the King" 
was sung over and over again. At the 
end of thif number there was a tab
leau showing Britannia and the Eng
lish soldier and sailor supporting her. 
This was backed by the flags of Eng
land and her dominions—needless to 
say the Canadian flag being promin
ent. It was one of the omst effective 
pictures seen here for a long time.

this inevitable making of meals, this continual preparation of dishes, three times a 
day, day in and day out, without change or rest, But think how agreeably interest
ing it really could be made, how delightful it would be to the folks at home, if you 
could give to your dishes an occasional touch of exclusiveness and distinction. It may 
only require a new and novel flavor to secure a tempting, lip-smacking soup, Per
haps a touch of dressing or different way of baking is all that is required to secure 
that delicious, savorsome aroma for the usual roast, And yet, all these little things 
make such a big difference in the end, You may not know just what should be done, 
but you can have the unfailing advice, experience, and methods of over 200 Cana
dian housewives in

range
vultures. HR 
birds of the jungle, reptiles, hippo- 

in their native 
the photographic

potaml, monkeys 
haunts, etc. It is 
record of an ex^nedition of French 
hunters, cameramen and scientists. 
The picture is saturated with educa
tional value and the Imperial manage
ment wisely offered a cash prize and 
some subsidiary prises for the boys 
and girls writing the best five-hundred 
word description of the film, all writ
ings to be handed in before Friday 
noon of this week.

Tomorrow the 
another of the always-popular Mary 
Pickford films—a re-lssued Biograph. 
The other feature is to be Leo 
Delaney and Norma Talmadge in a 
sweet little love affair entitled "The 
Rteht of Way," Vltagraph two-part 
story. Kathlvn on Friday and Satur-

t (ian - 568 Main St. Kentl®
cllity will be given to thos® nurses 
who wish to volunteer.A BELTING

sundries, Dye-Houses end 

>sed Situations

AREN, LIMITED
Tbooe Mais 112L SLMn.Hl

PRODUCE PRICES. carry
at the corner of Germai* street. Sev
eral meetings ago a committee was 
appointed to report on this proposit
ion but the report was not available 
yesterday and the committee was dis
charged and the new resolution ad-

!

Imperial showsMontreal, Ans. 3.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 79.

OATS—Canadian weatern. No. 2, 
4714 to 48; No. 3, 4814 to 47.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
enta, firsts, 95.80; seconds, 15.40; 
strong bakers, 15.20; winter patents, 
choice, 96 to 96.26; atrslght rollers, 
9470 to 94.76; straight rollers, bags, 
99.16 to 92.20.

MILLFEBO—Bran. 923; shorts. 91«1 
middlings, 929; mouille, 929 to 233.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 916 to 
916 60.

You The Canadian Family Cook Book
Compiled by Lady Gay

General Business Here are hundreds of their most toothsome and taste-tempting dishes—dishes lMj 
you'll find in the finest homes and at the best appointed tables, The mode of prepar
ation is so simple and the method of serving so-fully explained that even a child 
could produce them with satisfactory results, Only for a very limited time will this 
exceptional offer last, When the Canadian Family Cook Book is offered in the book ï 
stores the retail price will be $1,50, Why not secure its advantages now, especially | 
when you can get them at such small cost?

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
Ltd. was given permission to erect 
poles in Cedar and Kennedy streets. 

It was decided to call for tenders 
sidewalk In Lombard 

The Intercolonial Railway Is

day.

IIfor a new 
street.
to pay for the work. .

Commissioner Potts asked that | 
something be done In connection with i 
the renewal of retaining walls In ! 
Sheriff and Main streets.
Frink pointed out that a bond issue 
for this work would simply be out of 
the question and tfie matter was left 

until next week.
Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford wrote | 

on behalf of Mrs. H. Colby Smith ln 
regard to a claim she had against 
the city for Injuries sustained on the 
ferry boat. This was referred to the 
recorder.

A letter from the Trades and Labor 
Council in reference to the recent riot 
and the persons recently arrested In | 
connection with the disturbance was | 
ordered filed.

The question of the revision of the 
buildi 
with a
Hunt, offering his services in the 
work of revision. The commissioner 
of public safety wni consider the
communication.

Mrs. Wittrlen, widow of Charles

ROT BE FOUND WANTING[ATS WANTED
lotel, club or bar is in nine cases out of Montreal, Aug. 3.—Commanding 

officers of fifty thousand of Canada’s 
militia telegraphed the Montreal Star 
today messages of loyalty and patrio
tism, in response to telegraphic in
quiries made by the Star. All the 
dominions have been heard from in 
like manner in the past two or three 
days, Including prominent newspa
pers in South Africa, all prepared to 
rally around the British flag.

$I1:rt Brown’s 
jr Crown 
Scotch

risky that ranks very high in the estima- 
One of tfie best sola in Canada, and 

aged and ripened.

and de tte

ClipbttllY
ÇOOK

fAMltftook the uCOO^°*ft f,4 CouponH; "taoN
audience Today

CASTOR IA 11* %Tor Infants and Ohtidrsn.
H» KM Yu Han Always Bough

Boars the
■fcBAtweef

ng laws came up in connection 
a letter received from Gilbert J. iTHE STANDARD ARTICLE 

SOLD EVERYWHERE
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

y where. •5
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COOK BOOK COUPON

This coupon with 84 cents (if by 
mail $1.00) will be good for 

* copy of

THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

one

By Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay.)
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RAILWAYS.

{World's Shipping News]^ Of SMS TO HHP Kfl SimCENSORSHIP 
OF CIBLES IN

—

Six Per Cent 
and Safe. 1 F iSmiled.

Steamer Governor Dlngley. Clark, 
Boston via Maine pqrts. A B Fleming

MIM*“TURE ALMANt' * Jt
AUGUST—PHASES OP THE MOON.
Full Moon. 5th............ Sh. 41m. ». m.
llsst Quarter, 13th .. . - Sh. 56m. p. m. 
New Moon. 81»t.. .. . .Sh. 36m. a. m. 
PI ret Quarter, 28th ... Oh. 52m. a. m.

2 = 5 E
4 ti 4

a » 1 Ill“ ” I is S if

6.18 7™2 10°12 227U 4.14 16.36
5.19 7.41 11 04 23.31 5.06 17.24
5.20 7.39 11.50 . ■ 5.51 18.00
5.22 7.37 0.05 12.33 6.33 18.o2

Washington, Aug. 3.—President Wilson today appealed 
to the people of the United States to remain calm during the 
war in Europe. He declared the United States owes it to 
mankind to help the rest of the world during the present cris-

The administration is bending every effort, he said, to
ward getting ships to carry the foodstuffs and other products 
of the United States to all the world and to bring home Ameri
cans stranded in Europe.

A proclamation, Mr. Wilson says, will be issued as soon 
as it can be completed by the State Department. He does 
not believe there will be much necessity for congress to re
main in session.

Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion

From Maritime Provinces

Tuesday, Aug. 18

St John to Winnipeg
$12.00

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Send for our list of Municipal 

Debentures yielding up to 6 1-8 
on the money Invested.

That Is what we mesni by secur
ities yielding six per cent, and that 
are absolutely safe.

Parsboro, N. S.. Aug. 3—Ard schrs 
Lena, Desmond ; Abble Keast. Taylor? 
Edna May, Wood; Abble Verna,
Wood ; Dora, Canning, all from St. 
John: Emily, Antie. Grand Manan;
Klondyke, Ogilvie, Lubec; Myra New
comb, River Hebert.

Old schrs Dora Canning, London
derry ; Emily. Antie. Walton; Murray
B Carey, W oil ville; Lena Desmond, 
St. John.

is.i *
Ottawa, Aug. 3--After a cabinet 

council meeting this afternoon the 
following statement was issued by 
the government:

“In conformity with similar action 
taken in other parts of the empire, 
Including the United Kingdom, a cen
sorship of cable and wireless mess 
ages has been established in Canada. 
Its object is to prevent the dissemin
ation in other countries of news which 
might be used to the disadvantage of 
the empire and especially of Canada 
in certain contingencies. There is 
no desire or Iniention to Interfere 
with the private concerns of bona 
fide residents jot the dominion and the 
provision is solely for the national 
safety. In order to insure this, It is 
necessary that the censors should be 
able to read and understand the mes
sages in transmission and satisfy 
themselves, as to their character 
Senders of private messages In plain 
language will experience little or no 
Inconvenience from this censorship. 
Further information can be obtained 
from the officer to whom the duty of 
censorship has been entrusted. Ma
jor C. F. Hamilton, deputy chief cen
sor, has Its headquarters at militia 
headquartes, Ottawa."

BRITISH\4
5
6
7

BRITISH PORTS. Eastern Securities Co. PRACVESSELS IN PP”-:
hrponBarbadoes. July 24.—Arrd sc 

V Conrad. Campbellton ; Ainslte 
Hawkesbury ; Emily Anderson, Port 
Hawkesbury.

Steamers LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. 81, 81 John, N. B. 
Mohtreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

IRiojano. 2,974. W M Mackay. 
Kass&nzra, 2.974, J T Knight & Co.

Schooners Not Cleared.
Abble C Stubbs. 295, AW Adams. 
Daniel McLeod, 253. A W Adams.

299. J. E. Moore.
Hunter, i87, D J* Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Mary A Hall. 341, P McIntyre.
Mary L Crosby. 393. R C Elkin. 
Margaret May Riley,
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A WAdams.
W E & W L Tuck. 395. J. A Greeonr 
Warner Moore, 354, A W Adams.

Further announcement» later

SHORT SILLING IN WHEAT HAS
CEASED; MARKET UNSETTEED

FOREIGN PORTS. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Jacksonville, Fla.. July 31.—Cld 
schr E M Roberts, San Domingo.

STEAMSHIPS. ALlANUHl
^■toYALMAii Steamships

FOfiBDM PIWIS 
FOR EXHIBITION

244, A W Adams, London, Aug. 3.—Wl 
strains for Asquith’s word, 
going on in the Commons, 
of his speech practically le 
house. The debate was hi 
only two dissenting voices 
for Bamleigh, both Social! 
put politics aside and gave 
ernment. Cheering to the 
ation. Asquith’s speech toi 
formal declaration.

MANCHESTER UNEbushels. The market is now down to 
almost a level where it started on the 
first rumors of war.

Corn—A very nervous and erratic

crop and estimate by Snow of 2,765,- 
000,000 bushels. The market became 
overbought, however, and on attempt
ing to take profits, longs precipitated 
a sharp break. The sample market 
was strong. Everything points to a 
congestion in the old crop months and 
considerable speculative activity in 
the December and May. The short 
Interest in these deliveries is very- 
well eliminated at present, and they 
look overbought.

Oats—A weak cash market and 
large receipts combined with selling 
by a prominent elevator interest 
caused a sharp break in oats. Local 
stocks showed a fair increase and the 
visible smaH one. Oats are fast ap
proaching the cent a pound level and 
we believe that they are a better pur
chase than a sale on all these breaks.

Provisions—Hog products have been 
weak, especially lard, in which there 
was wholesale liquidation due to the 
Immense stocks here and closing of 
foreign markets to that commodity. 
It naturally 
pork and ribs which declined.

Hulburd, Warren and Chandler.

Chicago. Aug. 3—Wheat—A very 
unsettled market; there seemed to be 
almost an absence of buying power 
until near the close, when a promi
nent local interest was a moderate 
buyer of September. It was not a 
large market at any time. Offerings 
came principally from the cash in
terests in the way of hedging sales. 
Commission house holdings have been 
well liquidated and short selling has 
ceased. The result is' that it Is not 
difficult to fill market orders with any 
degree of satisfaction. The routine 
news at any other time would have 
been called beaçjsh. The world's 
shipments were large, the amount of 
wheat afloat increased. Local stocks 
showed a liberal accumulation and 
visible was. Primary receipts were 
large, cash sales light, cash markets 
weak in all directions. That the Eu
ropean conflict will enhance values of 
wheat will hardly be disputed. Tem
porarily prices may be depressed by 
the inability to sell it abroad, but 
eventually we believe it will sell ma
terially higher. The domestic bear
ish influences being now fully nulli
fied by European political outlook. A 
prominent crop expert and staticlan 
estimates winter wheat yield at 686,- 
900,000 bushels and spring wheat at 
254.000,000. a total of 942,000,000

From 
Bt. John. 

July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 25

Manchester 
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
Sept 5

Higher early on domestic 
in the way of a bullish Missouri

From TO LIVERPOOL 
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
Quebec, Alsatian 
Montreal Victorian 
From TO GLASGOW.
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian 
From TO HAVRE-LONCON. 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON ft CO*

St John, N. B.,
H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

.. Steamer.
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

STEAMER NOTES.
White Star liner Teutonic arrived 

at Liverpool Saturday night.
White Star liner Canada arrived at 

Quebec 10 o'clock Monday morning.
White Star liner Laurentia left 

Liverpool 6.30 p. m. Saturday night.

IDLE COAL FLEET.

Aug. 13 
Aug. 18 
Aug. 27

At the Exhibition offices yesterday 
word was received from the live stock 
commissioner to the effect that there 
was a possibility of the department 
providing an egg show for the St. 
John Exhibition similar to the one 
at the Winter Fair at Amherst last 
December. This exhibit was to have 

■ to St. John, but unfortunately 
was destroyed in the explosion which 
occurred at the Ottawa Cattle 
last winter and the department have 
been so busy replacing losses then 
Incurred that it was considered doubt
ful whether they would be able to 
consider the question of a new egg 
exhibit in time for St. John.

The manager is gratified to learn 
that there is still a prospect of hav
ing this exhibit. Its educational value 
is great, and of equal Interest to the 
consumer as to the poultryman, em
bracing, as it does, not only particu
lars of better marketing but also in
structive lessons as to the value of 

and how to distinguish the

> iAug. 8 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 29

returned or. Wednesday from a two 
weeks’ trip to Lannington, N. 8., Sack- 
ville and Moncton.

Dr. H. W. Murray, who has been in 
Albert for the last four days, profes 
sionally left for Hillsborough this 
morning, where he will spend a cou
ple of days as usual each month.

Dr. S. C. Murray has purchased a 
five passenger touring car.

Mrs. Harvey Stevens and daughter, 
Isabel, of Rosevale returned to their 
home on Thursday, after a pleasant 
visit here.

Another of the idle fleet of ccal 
carriers has succeeded in getting a 
charter, the five-masted 
Oakley C. Curtis, which has been in 
port at Portland since May 18. She 

the marine

Aug. 16 
Aug. 23 
Sept 6 
Sept. 13

Show

STEER ELIIIE COMMONS Fschooner
Sir Edward Grey stat 

that the House was free to 
action in the conflict shoul 
Britain had not committed 
support.

was put on the flats near 
railway Thursday, where her bottom 
will be scraped preparatory to sailing1 
for a coal port

Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.THE ANCHOR LIN».

Anchor liner California 
rv Island, is of S.682 
Glasgow in 1907 and

Sir Edward Grey reqi 
proach the consideration 
point of view of British int 
ligations.

ULThe
stranded at To 
tons, built at 
valued at $1.006.500. Apart from in
surance on the hull, there are consid
erable underwriti 
general cargo in
now" filled with water from end to 
end level with the outside. Salvage' 
operations are very difficult, and the 
vessel will very likely p^ove a total

POPE CALLS FOR PRAYERS. While excursion season is on freight 
will be received up to and including 
the Willows.Pope today 

addressed an exhortation to all Catho
lics of the world asking them to lift 
their souls towards Christ who alone 
was able to aid. He called on the 
clergy to offer public prayers.

Rome. Aug. 3.—The CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.different grades before the shell is 

broken.
The Foreign Sécrétai 

what the British attitude :
“At last the suspens» 

ton with any sort of manh 
relief.

interests in the 
ew York. She is

created weakness in

MIJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.CASHED BOGUS EXPRESS 
ORDERS IN THIS CITE

ed into one half of the James RogersHOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 3.—Rev. Chas. 
F. Stebbings. B.A., of the Lindsay Cir
cuit arrived at the parsonage on Fri
day evening for a week's visit with his 
uarents. Rev. and Mrs. Thos. Steb-

Mrs. Amos Woodworth, of Winnipeg, 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Levi 
Downey, of (urryville, spent Thursday 
with friends here.

H. E. Brewster, of Moncton, is spend 
lng his vacation with his mother, Mrs. 
Florence Brewster.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Barkhouse mov-

(FOR BELLEISLE)
Steamer Champlain will leave Sl 

John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o’clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m 
on Saturday.

LIVERPOOL SERVICEPaul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
lekshe asCseacdlse SL h*e saiBotktsav

1rs. Fenwick smith, Mrs. 
Chapman. Mrs. Albert J. Sleeves, Hove 
lock E. Milton, of Moncton and Mrs. 
C. L. Peck, of Hopewell Cape, attend
ed the» funeral of their neice, Miss 
A. A. Milton, on Wednesday. Others 
from outside who also motored were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelàon Smith, Lewis 
Smith, and Lorn© Sleeves, of Lower 
Coverdale; H. E. Milton, Harold Smith, 
Misses Eva and Annie Mltton, of Monc
ton and R. Earle Peck, of St. John.

The Misses Minnie Newmmbe, Eve: 
lyn Sleeves and Gertrude Mac Donald,

Blair “Since Germany will 
measure,” said Sir Edwai 

“No nation ever wen 
er conscience than Great 

Sir Edward Grey toll 
the assurance that if the 
channel, or through the I 
erations against the From 
would give all the protect! 

In other pàrts of his i 
“The intervention wi 

dance of Belgium was car 
the independents of Belgii 
dence of Holland also woi 

The foreign secretar 
what British interests wer 
were to run away.” This 
Sir Edward continued:

RECENT CHARTERS. FROM QUEBEC
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Sept 3 
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

Steamer Eretria. 2255 tons. St. John 
to Dublin and Barrow. 41s. 3d. Aug
ust. Special to The Standard

Woodstock. N. B., Aug. 3—The ex
amination of R. L. Dalton, charged 
with passing forged express orders, 

resumed before Police Magistrate

Spanish steamer Madrilène. 1777 
tons. Herring Cove to Mersey, deals, 
40s. August

Sti amer Sellasia. 2263 tons, Pug- 
wash and Pictou to Manchester, deals, 
40s. August.

LAKE MANITOBA,
VIRGINIAN ......

For rates, reservations, plans, lit
erature, tickets, etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 8L 

John, N. B.

Aug. 1 
July 23

Holyoke on Monday. Three witnes- 
J antes H. Rogers, agent at Monc

ton; James Doherty and Joseph S. 
Snodgrass, agents at St. John, gave 
evidence that Dalton had bogus or
ders cashed at each of these offices. 

The magistrate remanded the pris- 
to the court of Jurisdiction

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.
Robert Carter

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Businesses Systematized
Cost Systems Installed

McCurdy Building, Halifax

THE GLADYS AT PORTLAND. 3*9 (STUMER IE QUEENthree-masted schooner Gladys 
from Hawkesbury. X. S., for Phila
delphia. laden with laths, arrived at 
Portland about 10 o'clock Friday 
evening in tow of the British tug 
Scotsman, both anchoring for the' in September, 
night in the lower harbor. Nothing5 
Is known as to the cause cf : he ! 
schooner coming up in tow, but it is 
surmised that she must be leaking.

The

will leave P. Naae ft Bon-e wharf, In
dian town, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

which meets here the fourth Tuesday

ST.JOHN - MONTREALNORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
Eire InsuranceEERO UNER FUT 

INTO PLYMOUTH
Daily except Sunday

Xou don’t have to worry 
about briok houses.

Because the cauee for worry waa left 
behind when you built.
Build of brick and have a comfortable

the summer—Sightly and Pleasing to 
the eye—Satisfying to your purse, and 
Security-giving when fire rages around

Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited.
Works—Annapolis. Pugwash. Elmsdale. 

Middleton, Shubenacadle, Avonport.
Halifax. N. S.

OCEAN LIMITEDPORT OF ST. JOHN. FURNESS LIE DepL St John, 11.20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper St John to MontrealCash Assets $6,685,583.81. 

Strong I Conservative; Safe! 
J. M. QUEEN,

General Insurance Agent, 
Canada Life Building,

SL John. N. B.

Arrived Monday, August 3. 
Coastwise—Stmrs Margaretville. 46. 

Baker, Margaretville and cld for Port 
Williams; Wasson, 30, Morrell, Wey
mouth; Centreville, 32, Graham. San- 

Shamrock, 53, Whid-

“Do not imagine tha 
war like this it is going to t 
at the end. I am not quite 
Belgium are as they reach 
obligation on this country 
sequences to which those 
posed.

on, Aug. 3.—Passengers arriv- 
London today from Montreal 

on the Cunard Liner Andania, bound 
for Southhampton, reported that the 
vessel was met at sea by a British 
torpedo boat, and ordered by wireless 
to stop.. The liner then was led Into 
Plymouth as a matter of precaution 
against mines.. Plymouth was found 
filled with soldiers and searchlights

the harbor.

MARITIME EXPRESSFrom 
S.t John 

July 22 
Aug. 7

London 
July 4 
July 20

warm in the winter—cool In
Dep. St John, 6.36 p. m. 

Full suburban service.
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

Dates subject \o change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 

Acents, St. John, N. B.

dy Cove; schrs 
den, Maitland;
Albert: stmrs 
McKinnon, Wilson's 
ville, 49. Collins, Annapolis.

88, Wilbur. 
Manan, 180, 

Beach ; Gran- CARVILL, City Ticket AgentGEO.

CRYSTAL STREAM S. S. ClCOAL AND WOOD. “We have as yet ma 
expeditionary force out of 
our fleet and the mobilize!

“We must be prepar 
consequences of using all 
know not how soon—to d 

“So far as the force 
premier and the first lord 
whatever of their readine 
were at a higher mark of 
when confidence was moi 
our shores and our comn 

‘If the situation dev 
develops we shall face it. 

Toward the close of I 
“We must be prepar 

consequences of using all 
know not how soon in ori

“I believe when the countr 
llzes what la at stake It will i 
the government with determ 
with resolution and with endu 

From all parts of the Housi 
came roars of cheering. In a 
lng part of hie discourse wh 
cussing the question of Belgii 
Edward had said:

nlt Is, said we might atanc 
and husband our.reeources In o 
intervene In the end and put 
right.

"If In a crisis of this kind 
away from our obligations of 
and interest with regard to ti 
gian treaty, I doubt whether, 
ever material force we might

Cleared.

DONALDSON LINEseen constantly flashing about Head officeLord Roberts,Coastwise—Stmr 
Tufts, for sea.

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
âiorth End for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m* to 
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for .excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE, 

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and intermediats 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m„ returning alter 
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 ft 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

S. 6. Saturnla.......... July 25 Aug. 22
S. S. Athenla.
8. S. Letltia.
8. S. Cassandra... Aug. 15 SepL 12 

Cabin (II), $47.50 up. Third Class, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

St. John. N. B.

Aug. 1 Aug. 29 
Aug. 8 SepL 5F. B. YOUNG,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub division surveys, timber estimating, draught 

lng and blue prints, waterworks, sewera»ft drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phone Main 2870.

■aWSI
^General Sales Office

MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
.STEAM®"® 
CAS COALS

i
IIS ST.JAMS* ST.

tLiability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

C. E. L JARVIS & SONS 7* wm» wm-.su

eastern steamship corporation
international, line.Cannel Coal Leaves SL John Mondays, Wed ne#, 

days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for Lu- 
uec, Eaatport, Portland and tiostqp.

Returning, leaves. Central Wfiarf, 
Boston, 9 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for- Portland, Eaatport, 
Luebec and SL Johm 

• do read Service between SL John 
and Boston. Leaves St. John 7.00 p. 
m. Atlantic time 04 Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston dlrecu 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin 'Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. 9. Monday day 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.80 a. m* 
for New York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King -St»
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A.
A. B/FLEMING. AgL SL John. N. R

and Old Mines Sydney for 
Grates,

Springhill and Reserve for 
Stoves and -Rqnges,

All sizes of Scotch and Ameri
can yard Coal, 

always in- stock,
,

R.P. dW f. STARR. LUt
49’ Snufthe Street, 226 Union Street.

ALL SIZES
Hard and Soft CoalTHOMASBEtU.&Cp.’, Sijohn. N. R

FUQSLEY WH-DINO, 4, pctNpea» STRCIÇr

Lumber end, GenewM- BnoK<
spruce, hemlock, birch, southern pin». .oak. cypress,

SPRUCE PILING «n» CREOEOTEP PILINO.

WiNNPtS. VANCOUVER.OTTAWA QUEBEC,MONTREAL Ala»".Hardwood KindUqg, 'per sack 
twenty and Qtirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK,* 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. ’Phone 1Ï16.McDOUGALL COWANS THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice- the 8. 8. Co#, 

acre Bros, will run as follows:—
Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

aud Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 an 
* m. tor SL Andrews, calling at Din. 
uer Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
xiarbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
uud, Bed Store, tit George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for a? 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per- 
milling-

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware. 
Housing Co., SL John, N. B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewie Conner# 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be reapoe- 
stole for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order frtba 
the company or captain of the stead#

STOCK BROKERS SCOTCH COALS COWAN’5
' "perfection'

COCOA
Mtplr, .1 Montrai Stock tecta.,. Now lending nil ilm SCOTCH harm

STABILITYACCURACY COAL. Let me hi«. ,w*SPEEDDirect private wires to New York, Montreal and *11 brandira.
Ttkphenes Hah 2828-28»

Manager
serder early.

Underwood Typewriter. SL Mm Office 58 Friice William St
». A. THOMAS Just the right 

flavor
JAMES S. McGIVERN

1 •lODiions -d. •■■‘•it itreea
Ike Aristocrat sf tte Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Cartoon and Ribbons for all machines

COAL COAL. COAL. Sold

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

AMCta, S3.313.43S.2S

EverywhereYour Winter’s Coal at Summer Brices 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL, «
West 8t John, . 'Phone Weal 17

m

rereT

IL B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince WiBiam StreetBranoh Manage» 
tOHN N. B.

<t Mr. Mr. FRINK
fiT.

1 er.

$
i

:
j i■ , , „ VI

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

LONDON GUARANTEE AND.A£CtDENT40.,Ltd
AUgPMOBILE IN^ilRANCe 

CHAS.A.McDOWAU)* SON*"” Provincial Managers
49 Canterbury St reel, Si.John.N.p. 'Phone Main 1330

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com- 
have extended their field of operation and given added facilities 

Prince Edward Island is the richest provinceto their many patrons.
—according to size—in the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request.

f. b. McCurdy & co.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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IA “Since Germany Will Have It,
Shall Have It n Full Measure”

k RAILWAYS. She
Z

Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion

From Maritime Provinces

Tuesday, Aug. 18

St John to Winnipeg
$12.00

*1
1*8

—Sir Edward Grey.
at

GHMANY DENIES THAT 
SHE WAS THE INVADER; 

FRANCE ACTED FIRST

BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS 
PRACTICALLY A UNIT FOR WAR; 

FORMAL DECLARATION EXPECT®

I.

Further announcements later
B.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
8T. JOHN, N. B.r

ALIANUHI
^■towLMAii Steamships EIIIPEM MB 

STIMULUS TO
tonoi TOE

Berlin, Aug. 3—The war office this evening confirmed the report 
that a French army has invaded Germany. The French forces cross
ed the frontier near Alt Muensterol, a town on the Alsac«.aaaripSiiii Ijohn redmond gives assurance

going on in the Commons. Sir Edward Grey at the conclusion Tnr muimf nr mn mn

of his speech practically left the declaration of war with the Ilf THf |(|YAI IY III IRlI AND
house. The debate was however what the vote will be. With Vl IIIL luinLI 1 Vl ,llLLnl,l,
only two dissenting voices from Keir Hardy and More», M. P. 
for Bamleigh, both Socialists, the word was war. All parties 
put politics aside and gave whole heartiest support to the gov
ernment. Cheering to the echo greeted Grey’s strong declar
ation. Asquith’s speech tonight is expected to amount to a 
formal declaration.

border, ten miles east Belfort.
In an official statement the foreign office gives the lie to France's 

claim that Germany was the aggreseor. The statement declared that 
Germany did not act until after French troops had crossed the German 
frontier.

From TO LIVERPOOL 
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
Quebec, Alsatian 
Montreal Victorian 
From TO GLASGOW.
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian 
From TO HAVRE-LONCON. 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON A CO*

St John, N. B.,
H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Aug. 13 
Aug. 18 
Aug. 27

Y 2*
I. 11
I. 26

London, Aug. 3.—Wild cheering from all parts of the 
house greeted John E. Redmond, the Nationalist leader when 
he assured the government that every soldier in Ireland 
might be withdrawn ,tomorrow and the coasts of Ireland 
would be defended against invasion by her armed sons, the 
Catholics of the south and the Protestants of Ulster.

Andrew Sonar Law, of the opposition, warmly support 
ed the government and referred amid cheers to the pledges of 
support received from the British dominions.

James Ramsay MacDonald, Socialist and Labor member, 
declared he was not persuaded that Great Britain was in dan
ger nor her honor involved. He was convinced she should 
have remained neutral.

!.. 8 London, Aug. 3—Belgium has defied Germany. In the House of 
Commons tonight Sir Edward Grey annouced that Germany had no
tified the Belgium government that she would treat her as an enemy 
unless the Belgians consented to maintain an attitude of friendly 
neutrality. Belgium refused and announced that she was prepared to 
resist aggreeeion by every means in her power.

London, Aug. 3—Belgian king heads the army. A news agency 
espatch from Brussels this evening says that the king has left for the 
front to take command of the Belgian army. The report states that 
Belgium will oppose any further advance of Germany across her 
territory.

L 25

> iAug. 8 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 29

Aug. 16 
Aug. 23 
Sept 6 
Sept. 13

Montreal. Aug. 3.—That a general 
European war would stimulate the 
cotton trade In this country to a

COMMONS FREE TO DECIDE.

Sir Edward Grey stated in the House of Commons today 
that the House was free to decide what the British government 
action in the conflict should be. Sir Edward added that Great 
Britain had not committed herself to anything but diplomatic 
support.

marked extent for the time being, 
but eventually would most seriously 
depress the Industry here as well as 
in every part of the world, was the 
opinion of A. O. Dawson, general 
manager of Canadian Cottons, Limited 
when interviewed by a representative 
of the Journal of Commerce this morn
ing.

8 dJ

Ta! U. S. NAVAL LINE TO CARRY MAIL
Sir Edward Grey requested the House of Commons to ap

proach the consideration of the European crisis froth the
honor and British ob-

sight
idlng ENGLISH FLAG CHEERED 

WHEN SHOWN IN MAINE
point of view of British interests, British 
ligations.

The Foreign Secretary said the House was free to decide 
what the British attitude should be.

“At last the suspense is at an end. We believe every Bri
ton with any sort of manhood in him will hear the news with 
relief.

Washington, Aug. 3.—The Senate today voted to author
ize the Secretary of the Navy to establish naval lines to carry 
mail, passengers and freight to South America and Europe. 
The bill goes to the House.

Paris, Aug. 3.—The invasion of French territory by Ger
man troops is regarded in official circles here as making war 
between the two countries start automatically without a for
mal declaration.

Mr. Dawson said:—"The domestic 
consumption of actual cotton goods 
is practically supplied by the mills 
in this country, with the exception of 
fancy and fine cottons and specialties, 
so that the actual trade there would be 
only slightly affected. A general 
war such as we are now threatened 
with would so demoralize the great 
cotton consuming centres of the world 
that the raw cotton market would be 
placed In a condition never before 
experienced In the history of the world 

England supplies four-fifths of the 
export cotton trade of the world, and 
in the event of her going to war the 
industry there, although temporarily 
stimulated by the extra demand, would 
be completely demoralized. The great 
American cotton crop would become 
a glut on the market and prices would 
undoubtedly fall to the lowest level 
ever experienced, 
would be beneficial to the industry 
here, but pot to such an extent as to 
counterbalance the appalling effect a 
general European conflict would be 
sure to have on world commerce and 
industry, and therefore on all branches 
of industry in Canada. We cannot look 
on the situation with any but the most 
serious forebodings It is impossible 
to foresee the awful results of such 

and likewise to give anything

>N.
ager.

CO-
LIVERPOOL SERVICE» SL 

at 12 
p. m. 
diate

Special to The Standard.
Augusta, Me.. Aug. 

inquiries have 
Maine authorities here regarding the 
attitude of the state toward the pos
sible movement of armed Canadian 
troops across Maine via the Canadian 
Pacific, should the outbreak of hos
tilities require their being furnished 
for England's armies. Although the 
Canadian troops could be sent to the 
Atlantic seaboard via all Canadian 
routes, the main line of the Canadian 
Pacifie ipasses-across this state, and' 
its utilization 
saving of time and confusion in choos- 
ng other routes.

Under ordnary circumstances, per
mission for armed Canadian 
to enter the state would be asked of 
the state department at Washington. 
The request would be referred to the 
Maine authorities and, upon their ap

proval, would be granted at Washing- 
2.—Tentative ton. 

been made of the

“Since Germany will have it, she shall have it in full 
measure,” said Sir Edward Grey.

“No nation ever went into war with better heart or clear
er conscience than Great Britain does now.”

Sir Edward Grey told the House he had given France 
the assurance that if the German fleet came into the English 
channel, or through the North Sea to “undertake hostile op
erations against the French coast or shipping, the British fleet 
would give all the protection in its power.”

In other pàrts of his speech Sir Edwar-d Grey said:
“The intervention with Germany in regard to the indepen

dence of Belgium was carried out by England last night. If 
the independents of Belgium should be destroyed the indepen
dence of Holland also would be gone.”

The foreign secretary then asked the House to consider 
what British interests were at stake, “if in a crisis like this we 
were to run away.” This was greeted with loud cheers and 
Sir Edward continued:

FROM QUEBEC
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Sept 3 
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

It Is said here officially, that the 
only objection in the present instance 
would be due to the possibility that 
the granting of such 
might be an infringement of the Unit
ed States' neutrality in case of war 
Whether It would or not, would prob
ably be decided at Washington.

As far à» Maine is concerned, it is 
likely

In the event of a general European 
war, the sympathy of this section of 
the country—and it is believed the 
vast majority of the United States— 
would he unreservedly on the side of 
England and her allies.

The English flag was loudly cheered 
at a motion picture theatre in Ban
gor last "night while hisses greeted 
the German national emblem.

Hat-
Sie In permission

The Gold Dust Twins* 
Philosophy

p. m LAKE MANITOBA,
VIRGINIAN ......

For rates, reservations, plans, lit
erature, tickets, etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 8L 

John, N. B.

Aug. 1 
July 23

r.

freely he ex
possible courtesy 
tended to Canada.

*9 (il This, of course,
might result in the

TT THEN young Miss Housewife first aspired, to build the home 
V V her mate desired, she dreamed of castles in the air, with 

never toil nor woe nor care. She half imagined, in • 
way, that keeping house was only “play. ^

f, in 
urday 
irthet 
idiate

Mgr.

troops

ST.JOHN - MONTREAL Too soon the sordid side of life—the 
dust and grime and soot and strife—etch 
one, in turn, reminded her, that little 
problems must occur. A part of thrift is in 
the knack of fighting dirt around you, back; 

of keeping constantly at work where dust and germa of illness lurk.
LDaily except Sunday The Art

of Dirt ChasingOCEAN LIMITED but the most general observations on 
its effect on this special industry In 
Canada.

Officials of the Dominion 
Company gave practically simillar 
views of the situation. . Such a conflict 
is sure to have a most serious effect I 
on the cotton industry throughout the ' 
world and the industry here will not 
escape, along with every other branch 
of industry and commerce- in the coun- 

The situation in the raw cotton 
yesterday and, this morning, 
evidence of the effect produc-

COULD NOT ACCEDE TO THE 
DEMANDS MADE BY GERMANY

Dept St John, 11.20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper St John to Montreal “Do not imagine that if a great power stands aside in a 

war like this it is going to be in a position to exert its influence 
at the end. I am not quite sure whether the facts regarding 
Belgium are as they reached this government but there is an 
obligation on this country to do its utmost to prevent the con
sequences to which those facts would lead if they were not op
posed.

Textile
This housewife had her little cry, gave up—and scarcely knowing 

why. Then, from the sombre 
clouds of doubt, two rays of golden 
hope crept out. The Gold Dust 
Twins threw wide the door and

MARITIME EXPRESSrom
John 

uly 22 
ug. 7

Another National Campaign: 
“Swat the Dirt.”Dep. SL John, 6.35 p. m. 

Full suburban service.

entered, eager for a chore. They 
polished all the silverware, they 
scrubbed the bathroom and the 
stair. Each mirror soon was 

igm shining bright, the kettles shone 
with gleaming light, and all around, 

/Jr-from pit to dome, they garnished 
up that little home.

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket gfle.L Brussels, Aug. 3.—The German ultimatum to Belgium, 
presented at seven o’clock on Sunday evening, stated that 
Germany had learned of the presence of large bodies of 
French soldiers preparing to operate from Givet by way of Na
mur. Germany consequently had been obliged to adopt meas
ures of defense and she begged the Belgian government to in
form her at seven o’clock on Monday morning whether Bel
gium was prepared to facilitate the German operations.

The Belgian government saying it was very much surpris
ed at the statements made by Germany as it had received 
formal assurances from France concerning the neutrality of 
Belgium. Moreover, Belgium had too high a sense of her dig
nity and her interest to accede to such demands.

Belgium, therefore, refused definitely to do anything to 
'facilitate the German operations, and protested against any 
violations of her territory being resolved by all the means in 
her power energetically to defend her neutrality, which had 
been guaranteed by various treaties and by the King of Prus-

iry

CRYSTAL STRERM S. S. CO. market,
Is ample
ed which will undoubtedly become 
much more serious in the event of the 
worst happening.

“We have as yet made no engagement for sending an 
exbeditionary force out of this country, but we have mobilized 
our fleet and the mobilization of our army is taking place.

“We must be prepared and we are prepared to face the 
consequences of using all our strength at any moment—we 
know not how soon—to defend ourselves.

“So far as the forces of the Crown are concerned the 
premier and the first lord of the admiralty have no doubt 
whatever of their readiness and their efficiency. They never 
were at a higher mark of readiness. There never was a time- 
when confidence was more justified in their ability to protect 
our shores and our commerce.

“If the situation develops as it seems probable, it will 
develope we shall face it.

Toward the close of his speech Sir Edward Grey said:
“We must be prepared and we are prepared to face the 

consequences of using all our strength at any moment we 
know not how soon in order to defend ourselves.”
“I believe when the country rea-1 would be of much value In face of the 

lint what Is at stake It will support | respect we should have lost.” 
the government with determination

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

6TR. D. J. BURDY will sail from 
ÿorth End for Fredericton and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at &30 a. m., re
turning alternate dqys, leaving Fred 
erloton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for .excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE, 

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and intermediats 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m„ returning alter 
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 A 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

4f. —Journal of Commerce. 4Serious Fighting at Drlna.ug. 22 
Ug. 29 
spt. 5 
apt 12 
Class,

Ah! Ye who feel that, once begun, a house- 
_________ wife’s work is NEVER done, have cheer!
The Gold Dust Twins make play of any task that comes their way. 
A mop—a cloth—a busy brush, and honestly it makes us blush, to 
♦kink we ever played the drone by working m the house alone.

Vienna. Aug. 3.—The "Militaersche 
Randsch" states that serious fighting 
is in progress on the River Drina. 
Bands of Servian volunteers who are 
attempting to cross the river are op- 

>d by Austro-Hungarion frontier
Imlted,

guards.
The Servians fired on their {'JkjL'tÙàtd JSud'-JuMAA

river boats, killing and injuring many1 t
eastern steamship corporation

international line.
Leaves SL John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for Lu- 
Dec, Eastport, Portland and tiostqp.

Returning, leaves. Central Wfrarf, 
Boston, 9 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for- Portland, Eaatport, 
Luebec and SL Johru.

• Dow* Service between 8L John 
and Boston. Leaves St. John 7.00 p. 
m. Atlantic time 04 Tuesdays, Ftt- 
days and Saturdays for Boston direct.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE,
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin 'Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. 9. Monday day 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.80 a. n, 
for New York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King -St»
L. B. THOMPSON, T. P. and P. A.
A. B/FLEMING. Agt SL John. N. B.

sia.

frlendshl p entails obligations let ev
ery man look Into His own heart and 
feelings and construe the extent of 
our obligation ’̂.’

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 
opposition, said he was sure the coun
try had taken the course it had, be
cause it had been forced upon the 

ry and in his opinion - England ! 
bsolutely no alternative. e ^

John E. Redmond, leader of the 
Irish Nationalists, said:

"There was a possibility that from 
the present situation might arise a 
result which would be good for the 
future welfare and Integrity of the 
empire.”

At this Sir Edward was Interrupt- 
with resolution and with endurance..’ j ed by loud cheering. He continued:

From all parts of the House there w® engage In war we should
came roars of cheering. In a preced- euffer but little more than If we stood

aside.
"W* are going to suffer terribly in 

this war whether this country Is at

” Preventing a Business Slump.
ing part of his discourse while dis
cussing the question of Belgium* Sir
Edward

"It la. said we might stand aside I Peace or war, for foreign trade is go- 
and husband our.resources in order to | 'n9 t<* stop.” 
intervene in the end and put things
r,*Mf in « cri.l. of thi. kind we ranjcrl.i. of 19,1. He 

away from our obligations of honor j ly the same view in 1912 he continued', 
and Interest with regard to the Bel- "It was decided we ought to have 
glan treaty, I doubt whether, what-1 a definite understanding In writing and 
ever material force we might at end, j that the conversations which had pass

ed between military and naval officers 
of France and England were not bind
ing on either sides.”

The foreign secretary then read a 
letter he wrote December 22, 1912, to 
the effect that if either government 
had grave reason to expect an unpro
voked attack by a third power it 
should discuss whether both govern
ments should act together to prevent 
agression.. He then continued:

"That is our starting point and that 
statement clears the ground as to the 
settlemen of our obligations.”

"The present crisis has not origin
ated in a matter which principally 
concerns France. Me government 
and no country had less desire to be 
involved In the Auetro-Servlan dis
pute than France. France was in
volved because of its obligations of

We have had a long standing friend
ship with Franca. Aa ta haw far that

>-
weight and kind, not in exteat orF during September. October and 

manufacturers and
countr 
had a! Ihad said: November

merchants were to suspend their 
eeïing aggressiveness, as represented 
by their newspaper advertising, au
tumn business fo 
very dull. When selling energy is 
reduced, business slump.

Sir Edward gave an explanation of 
what occurred during the Morrocan 

said he took preciee-

The common needs of ma 
fairly uniform the year rou.

remain
nd.h $ r them would be very.

y to keep business up in sum- 
to keep up the sell ing pressure

as faithfully then as at other seasons, 
and to keep open the channel of com
munication between seller and buyer 
—the channel of newspaper advertis
ing.

The slump In summer business which 
many firms experience is due mainly 
to a collapse of their own efforts to 
keep business up to its usual level. 
The public does not eat less in sum
mer than in the autumn; it merely 
changes Its diet

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice- the s. 8. Co*, 
acre Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave bt, John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
aud Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 an 
* m. lor St. Andrews, calling at Din. 
uer Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer I«l 
uud. Red Store, SL George. Return!!» 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for sl 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per- 
milting-

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware. 
Housing Co., SL John, N. B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewie Connor* 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order frdsa 
the company or captain of the stead»

mHow to Lose Your Tan,
Freckles or Wrinkles ' A

You can obtain helpful ad
vice on advertising free of cost 
and without obligation by con
sulting the Advertising Depart
ment of The Standard,

!
A day's motoring, an afternoon 

tennis ground or golf links, a 
the beach or exposure on

on the i 
sunbath on ; 

a sea trip, often
brings on a deep tan or vivid ortmaon 
more perplexing still, a vigorous crop or 
freckles. A very necessary thing then is 
mercollxed wax, which removes tan, red
ness or freckles quite easily. It lltersdly 
peels off the affected skin—Just a” little at 
a time, so there’s no hurt or Injury. As 
the skin comes off In almost Invisible 
flakv particles, no trace of the treatment 
Is shown. Get an ounce of mercollxed wax 
at your druggist’s and use this nightly as 
you would cold cream, washing It off morn
ings. In a week or so you will have an on

ly new skin, beautifully clear, trans-
rrfnSl "Pranc<‘, haR «"■PHou.ly ««peeled
v be easily and quickly removed by a zone of ten kilometers, which we 
King the face in a solution of powdered have maintained ever since mobilize- 
pt.vêiûue‘.."r"- "<"] between our troop, and the Iron 
t, but ha» a beneficial tonic effect aviso, tier."

% JOHN REDMOND."o'*

The summer apparel worn by the 
average man and woman differs from 
autumn or winter apparel only in

London. Aug. 3.—M. Viviani, the 
French premier has sent another 
telegram to the French ambassador 
here, saying:

"The German government has made 
acts of war against France without 
provocation on our aide, and without 
a declaration of war on either side.tire

or. gen

\t

t

COWAKS
' 'PERFECTION *

COCOA
Just the right 
flavor

Sold
Evtrywhsr»

MS
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HOTELS.

Ml[lUtKE'S Kill Will FIGHT MU OH OF «0 TIME FOB 
STM MM K ENEMT HEMtlNS 01BUSSMI SOIL [MOTOE

IIDIFFHH!

prince William hotel.
fISE 1Even in HARD water. 

There Is plenty of suds 
to soften and loosen 
dlrhqulcky but-gently 1

Overlooking the harbor; opposite See- 
ten end Dlgby beats: retie M OO, «2JO, 
H.W; Amerlcen plen.

V I i
*>>■

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG

ROYAL HOTELRussia had received the declaration 
of war, and the confidence of the na
tion that the war would be «carried 
to the desired end.

•I here declare bo 
Emperor said, “that I will not make 
peace while a single soldier of the 
enemy remains on Russian soil."

Invaders Defeated Twice.

SOAP TM ATMAN IS 
CHIL0S PLAY OF

London. Aug. 3.—The German 
flees In Kiel Harbor is reported to 
have been bottled up today. Wireless 
despatches say that heavy firing was 
heard In the North Sea. last night, 
indicating that a naval engagement 
was going on.

The German embassy today denied 
that two British merchant vessels
had been seized. It said that they . « —Two
had changed their destination becÜfc J-arls, Aug. France wer6
of the military operations. announced by a news agency here to-St. Petersburg. Aug. 3.-The cap- announced dv a news b y a
ital spent a historic day on Sunday. da>. ^ l8th a (rontler a division of 
When it became known that a spec- menton the famouB^eavafry of the 
ial service of prayer was to be cele- ChIans ta™.™%0Cuated by French
bratcd at the winter palace, where Kaiser s a y. , raptured,the Emperor was to Show hlmselt troops ^od TroSSlX.
to the people, au extraordinary wave A German patrot repelled,
of exultation passed over the city. lt,ordei Jfflrers* and twenty^ sol-

The Emperor, in a brief speech, ex- Two German officers and twenty so 
pressed the calm dignity with a hlch diets were killed.__________________

Surprise 
Soap

King Stree,
St. John's Lending Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 
^ - T. B. Reynolds. Manager.. «

WASH
lemnly." the APURE

HARP

LEAGULondon, Aug. 3—Special prayers for 
divine guidance through the crisis 
were offered at all churches of every 
denomination yesterday. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury conducted the 
service at Buckingham Palace in the 
morning, which was attended by the 
king and queen and other members 
of the royal family.

The Archbishop preached in the af
ternoon to a crowded congregation, 
over a thousand people "being unable 
to obtain admittance. The preacher 
recommended corporate individual 
prayer and avoidance of all selfish 
rivalry in the affairs of common life 
instead all should follow Christ's pre
cept, “bear ye one another burdens."

Canon Newbolt preaching at SL 
Paul’s said, "Europe is ablaze and it 
is no time for England to remain in
different, honor called her and if she 
obeyed the call, God would defend the 
right. Canon Mason preaching at 
Canterbury Cathedral declared that 
the Austrian policy towards Servla 
was one of selfishness without any 
trace of magnanimity, generosity or 

fairness, if England

Ottawa, Aug. 3.- The Duke of Con
naught's term as Governor General is 
likely to extend and the arrival of the 
Prince of Teck deferred, if the hazard- 

condition of affairs in Europe
HOTEL DUFFERIN

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit 4; Ngw York 1. 

At Detroit-
New York.............. 000000010—1
Detroit .................. 020003000—4

Batteries: Cole and Nunan 
Coveleskle and Baker

St. Louis 6; Boston 1. 
At St. Louis—

•it* -Louis
Batteries: Gregg. Bedient and 

Thomas; James and Agnew. 
Washington 7; Cleveland 

At Cleveland—
Washington 
Cleveland .

Batteries: Engle, Ayres and I 
Hagerman, Collamore and Egar 

Chicago 9; Philadelphia f 
At Chtcag

Philadelphia ____ 002000510—8
Chicago ................

Batteries: Plank, Pennock, Bu 
Lppp, Schang; Scott, Russell 
Bchalk.

defeats of ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, GATES A CO.

F. C. GATES.

The Duke is scheduled 
early in October and the Prince to ar
rive the day following. The tradition
al means of conveyance for the incom
ing and outgoing Canadian Governor 
General is a regular passenger liner. 
The Duke of Connaught came to Can
ada on such a boat. However, with 
hostile cruisers on the Atlantic netth- 
ther Canadian nor thé British author
ities would care to send the Duke of 
Connaught nor the Prince of Teck 

the Atlantic on anything less 
secure than a first class battleship. 
These crafts are likely to he wanted 
for other purposes during the next few 
months.

to leave

Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B. imme

010000000—1 
001006000—«

BOiHnnr or «ussii»
SEMI IT 110 «[PORTED

across
VICTORIA HOTEL 100400020—7

010030000—4WANTED.TO LET. Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. H. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

28th N.B. DRAGOONS
RECRUITS
WANTED

TO LET—House and store combin
ed; house on ground floor. Apply H. 
B. Belyea, Glenwood, Kings county. 
Thone Glenwood.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
010003050—9

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 168 
King street Eaet.

ports of Russia and Is located on the 
Baltic Sea. one hundred miles or more 
north of the German coast, 
tified and Is used as an arsenal by

Brussels—Theg; M A La- 
Wooley and 

N Y.. O Swanson. D

Geo. S Geddis. C.lersuin 
N. Y.: AG

Berlin, Aug. 2, via 
small cruiser Augsberg has sent the 

Berlin by wire-

even common 
were involved she would enter on the 
war with clean hands.

hey. Flashing, : 
sons. Brooklyn.
F Sherwood, Providence. R. 1.: C A 
Efetev and wife. Boston; Y A Ducet,
Montread : H M Stevens. Boston: Dr.
J D Target and wife. Miss Beatrice 
Target. John Target. Philadelphia:
Mrs. C M Mo watt and family, Boston ;
E L Philips, Halifax; Mrs. E M Davis,
Worcester, Mass.; Miss I. M Lloyd,
Worcester. Mass.; J E Slater. New 
York; A M Holman. Somerville, Mass.
P F Gerrlty, W H Knodell. Boston;
Dr. .1 B Rogar and wife, J B oHr/.
Jr., Mis Eugenna Bogart, New York.
LG Lilly. London. Eng.:
Halifax; E F Garrow. T 
Cos sa r. Scotland;
Fredericton; H I Greenwood and wife 
Philadelphia; J F Edgar. Montreal :
Jas. Rodger and wife. Amherst. Mrs.
Albert Young, New York; S M Mc
Guire. Richmond, Va. : G A Chamock.
Boston ; B H Fraser, Ottawa: F E Re- 
yea, Fredericton : W F Allen, Row- 
manvtlle, Ont. ; W I, Allen. .1 L Allen.
man" " BrookKn : 'lir. and Mr* C H Rome, Aug. 3.—The head of the Ital- Montreal. Aug.
Livingston. Washington: Mr. amt iau tieneral staff conferred todas with Dick, head of the Dominion Coal
Mrs. .1 II MeKinlay. Boston c: S Lor- the leading Generals and Admirals ot tompam. Bering for want
ell. Barton: Mary II Simpson. Ruth the Italian army and Beet as to the danger of < anada auffen tg ftor ant
11 Speir. Philadelphia: l.ily fi Kendo- Italian plan of eampaigtr In ease Italy : "'àê to sunnîy the country because
poff. N. Y Mr. and Mrs .1 It Mott- should he drawn Into the European ™ase to supply Uds eount y he an ;
sette. Rev, E Mousette. Queber: Mrs. war. êrifâ does net need tl sunnly CanadL
J M Justice, Mrs. E Bennett. Miss M It was pointed out in authoritative «•>* °aid \lr mc* tod„
Helnkel. Newark: Mrs. and Miss 1 ,lrc|es here that Italy would be in a Mt
Keating, Toronto. Rev. E Kennedy. m0st critical position if the three pow- *• ^coiia and could send it as 
Truro: B 1 Short, Vancouver; Mr. and i€ra 0f the Triple Alliance were brought ‘ west as Winnipeg There is no Mrs. Thornley. Northampton; V A | Iace tare with those of the Triple *r of the 5 going short

either."

It is for-
WINES AND LIQUORS.following report to 

less:
“Am bombarding the naval harbor 

at Libau. and am engaged with ene
my's cruiser. The naval port of Li
bau is in flames."

Libau is one of the principal sea-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.4L3LOST.the navy.
The German protected cruiser Au

gsberg is of 4,280 tons displacement 
and her chief armament consists of 
twelve 4.1 inch 
gregates about 4

THE AGONIES OF HADES
Aren’t suppose to be worse than a 

bad corn. For years the standard rem
edy has been Putnam's Corn Extrac
tor. It painlessly removes the worst 
corn In 24 hours : try Putnam s Ex
tractor, 25c. at all dealers.

— New York 7; Cincinnati 2 
(First Game.Apply at Armoury between hour» 

of 7.30 aird 10 p. m.
COLONEL HUGH H. MclEAN

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
At New York:

Cincinnati ..............000100001—i
021000040—:ï 

“Batteries: Benton, Snyder, Y 
and Clarke ; Mathewson and Me 

Cincinnati 5; New York 
(Second Game.)

000000050—?

LOST—Sum of money, either at Ly
ric or by the way of Charlotte. Union, 
Waterloo, Richmond or Exmouth Sts. 
Finder will be rewarded by kindly 
leaving same at Standard Office.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MICKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

Her crew ag-
00 New York

10 DINGER OF 
GOHIHT COIL FIIIE

II CHS

TEACHER WANTED—1st class 
female teacher for School District No. 
11, Lornevtlle, St. John Co. Apply to 
Samuel Ferguson, Lornevtlle.

Cincinnati 
New York .........300000100—<

Batteries : Ames. Synder and 
Damaree and Meyera.

Pittsburg 4; Brooklyn 3. 
At Brooklyn—

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries: Cooper and Gibeoi 
an and McCarty.

Philadelphia 6; Chicago i 
At Philadelphia—

Chicago
Philadelphia ......... 012020000—i

Eateries: Stack and Archer 
ander and Killlfer.

Boston St. Louie 0.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the application made this day by The 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com
pany for the approval by the Board 
of Public Utility Commissioners of 
the schedules of rates mentioned in 
said application to be charged for elec
tric service for pow er and lighting with 
In the City of Saint John, will be heard 
on Wednesday, the 26th. day of Au
gust. 1914, at half past ten of the 
clock, in the forenoon at the Govern
ment Rooms. 102 Prince William St.. 
In the City of St. John. Said schedules 

file in the office of the Clerk

F A Marr. 
oronto; G C 

Jas. H Crockett.
WANTED—Two girls to operate 

machines. Applypower sewing 
14 Canterbury street. Sldd Suspender

1000001100004—’loooioioooooo—:Co.TENDERS FOR DREDGING
GIRLS WANTED—Bright, intelli

gent girls for permanent positions. 
Good wages. Apply chief operator N. 
R Telephone Co., 22 Prince Wm. 
street.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for school district No. 1, Bar- 
nesvllle parish of Upham. Apply, sta
ting salary, to the secretary—7. Wes 

Barnesvllle,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Dredging, Leonard ville. N. B 
will be received until four p.m., Mon
day. August 10th, 1914, for dredging 
required at Leonard ville, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specifications and form o£ 
tender can be obtained on applica
tion to the secretary, depar 
public works. Ottawa. Tenders must 
include the towing of the plant to and 
from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are Intended to be employed on this 
work shall have been duly registered 
in Canada at the time of the filing of 

tender with the department, or 
shall have been built in Canada after 
the filing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after the 
date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
for five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the con
tract price, but no cheque to be for 
less than fifteen hundred dollars, 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted 

If She tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

R. C. DESROCHBRS. 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
July 29, 1914.

Newspapers 
this advertisement if they insert it _ 
without authority from the depart- 
raenL—64997.

000000000—1

M. & T. McQUIRE.are on
Fredericton, N. B.. and a certified copy 
of the said schedules Is deposited at 
the office of the Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, where the same 
may be examined.

Dated this 31st day of July, 1914. 
By order of the Board.

Fred P. Robinson,

tra Barnes, secretary. 
Kings county, N. B.

At Boston— 
St. Louis ... 
Boston .......

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ry.es, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

.. -000000000—1 

. .00000001 the 

.. .000000001- 
Batteries : Grlner and Snydt 

1er and Whaling.
Buffalo, 7; Baltimore, 0. 

At Buffalo—
Baltimore .. •• . 000000000—i 

013000120- 
Batteries: Jarvtn and McAvo; 

he and Lalonge.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for district No. 10. Apply, 
stating salary required to W. H. Mc
Cracken. secretary of school trustees.

Queens county,

tment of

Armstrong’s corner, 11 and 15 Water Street.
Telephone 579.Clerk. X. B. _____

WANTED—Temperate man to work 
around machine shop and foundry. 
Steady work. Thompson Manufacturing 
Co.. Grand Bay. ___________ _

. C A Flaherty. | Entente. The combined Anglo-French 
Fenwick. West- fleet, it was argued, would then have

Buffalo.Huntly, Grand Manan 
Boston: A Dumau. B
ville; C E Oak. Bangor . F R Sumner. I at ils mercy the coasts of the Medited 
Moncton T P Hammer. Philadelphia:
C, Arcand. Mrs. N Curry. Mr. ami Mrs.

J Corbett. Montreal.

FRISCO CAFE WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
inia. as she threatened to do In 1883, 

Italy remonstrated at the
and Ionian seas, and it wasranean

thought that England would occupy 
Sicily, while France might seize Sard-

William L. Williams, successors ta 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
m St. Louie, o;. Buffalo, 4
1 At Buffalo:
\ Bt. Louis ..............  000000000—«

Buffalo ................ 100000120—
. .Batteries—Brown and Simon 
and Blair.

Baltimore. 8; Kansas City 
At Baltimore:

Kansas City .... 030000000— 
2000400.0— 

Batteries—Johnson. Harrlf 
Brown ; Conley. Yount and Jac 

Indianapolis, 7; Brooklyn, 
At Brooklyn:

Indianapolis ........  200000500—
Brooklyn .............. 013001100—

Batteries—K&tserling and V 
JPeters and Land.

Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, i 
At Pittsburg:

Chicago ............ 0000000000—
Pittsburg

Batteries—Watson and Cl 
Dickson and Kerr.

French invasion of Tunis. TEACHER WANTED—Holding su
perior first class license, for school 
district No. 3. Address, stating salary 
required, to Theodore Arseneau. secre
tary. Tracadie, N. B.________ _

Breakfast 7 to 9.
Dinner, 12 to 2.
Supper, 6 to 8.
Quick lunch all hours.

9 King Square.

L H L’urr.
Victoria

F R Kent. St. George: N W Baker. 
Middleton: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H Schu- 
machv, Newark. N. J.; Miss Schuma- 
chv. Newark. N J.; C .1 Archer. To
ronto: C A McVey, Fredericton; J H 
Sproul, Fredericton; E R Snow. St. 
Andrews ; J P Doherty. Quebec ; A W 
Domas. Mrs. W. Domas. Farnham, 
Que. ; C Gen. Gatcombe.
E Crandlemere. Vanceb 
McManus,
Fairville: Ha 
E V Ballenba 
gar Cook. Grand Manan: H C Perry, 
Moncton. John R Hunter. Cleveland: 
J L Chisholm. Halifax; B B Hard
wick. Annapolis; R S Vercker. Houl- 
ton. Me : J S DeWih. Shediac. Gert
rude Spicer. Spencer Island: Georgia 
Spicer, Spencer Island : Alice Atkins. 
Spencer Island.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

MALE HELP WANTED.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE-
MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Standard.

BaltimoreJEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Gift a. 

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone Welt ISNOTICEFredericton: 

oro: John J 
Fairville : W Allingham, 

rry Ttppits. Fairville. 
ek. Newark. N. J : Ed-

WEST ST. JOHN.
WANTED—An experienced under

taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd- 
Woodstock, N. B.

for. ENGINEERING
FRESH FISH. Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs. including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak- 
ing repairs.

AGENTS WANltO.FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. John, N. B.

Secretary.
To Officers and Men of the Royal 

Naval Reserve, orders have been issued 
by the Naval Department of Canada, 
that all members of the Naval Reserve 
shall hold themselves in readiness for im

mediate service and submit their names 
and residence to the agent of Marine and 
Fisheries Department at St. John.

. .0000000001—E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.AGENTS WANTED—Agent» $8 a 
dav selling Mendels, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bag». Rub 
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boiler», Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder.
M’f’g Company. Colllngwood. Ontario.

SL John, N. B.Nelson street.
will not be paid for

INTERNATIONAL LEAG1 
Montreal, 7; Jersey City, 

At- Montreal—
Jersey City .. .
Montreal

J. FRED WILLIAMSONREAL CLOWNS! LANDING EACH WEEK:-

Two cars California “Sunkist” 
Oranges.

Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St.

Sample ten cents. Collette
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.Clowning is an art. The best clowns 

ere horn i omeriians, and with careful 
traininc th«\\ make the audience howl 
T ih delight- The fun-making depart
ment of Robinson's Famous Shows has 
received '-special attention from the 
astute management, and under the di
rection of that greatest of funny fools. 
Billv Lightfoot, assisted by more than 

hilarity

. 200012000- 
... 003202000- 

Batteries: Burr and Reynoi 
son aqd Madden.

Toronto, 4; Providence, 
At Toronto—First gam 

Providence .. .. 013001020— 
Toronto .,

Batteries: Bailey 
Rogge and Kelly,1 Kritchell.

Providence, 13; Toronto,
! :Second game—
Providence .. .. 330210211—J
Toronto..............  010000000-—

Batteries: Mays and Koche 
bert, Frill and Kelly.

Newark. 4; Rochester,
’ Àt Rochester—
Rochester 
Newark .

Batteries: Hoff, Manning a 
Hams; Lee and Hecklnger.

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
residence M-1724-11

FOR SALE.

FOXES ü SALE 'Phones. M-229;
.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
1 WEST LAND REGULATIONS .. 100102000-

ENGRAVERSLANDINGtwenty others, rip-marine 
holds ’high revel at every perform- 

And it is nil pure fun. (nothing 
risque, the kind of fun that appeals 
to all, ladies, children, 
hieh-krows and ordinary citizens; all 
will roar together at the droll antics, 
Ingenious hits and comicalities.

Like every other department of the 
Robinson's Famous Shows, only the 
very best has been provided, in keep-1 
ing with the exclusively high standard 
of this superb exhibition.

Two performances will be given at 
St. John. Monday. August 10.

The sole head of a family, or any 
fcnale over eighteen years of age. may 
homestead a quarter section of avail
able dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
agency or aub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least eighty acre», on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house is 
required except where residence 1» 
performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homes leader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar^ 
ter section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence la 
each of three years after earning, 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emptlpn patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right ma*v take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
cultivate fifty ac-

1,000 Joint Terra Cotta Pipe F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 931.

OPTIONS ON FIVE PAIRS 
CLASS A BLACK FOXES. 
QUALITY GUARANTEED. .Ex. S. 8. Lakonla 

PRICE LOW.

CANDY St ALLISOIN,
» AND 4 NORTH WHARF

grown-ups.

AiWrite, P. O. 385J. C. CHESLEY. Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSCharlottetown, P. E I. 000001000-

010120000-Agent for Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
Acting for Naval Department

ÆSSR

Fox Ranches.

and all stringed instruments ana Bowg 
repaired.FOR SALE—Up-to-date boarding 

house, central location, modern im
provements, containing twenty-five 

For terms, etc. apply to box 
200, care Standard office.

FARM FOR SALE.—At Penobsquls, 
Kings Co., N.B., of 180 acres, known 
as the Byron Freeze Farm; 100 acres 
of cleared land, mostly interval, bal
ance lumber, 
farm and within easy reach of school, 
stores and railway depot. Also 18 
bead of Holstein cattle, females pure 
in grade ; 1 team of horses, 6 years 
old, weight 2700 lbs., and farm ma
chinery of all kinds. Good house on 
farm and three barns and piggery. 
Will sell farm separate without stock 
or with stock as the purchaser may 
desire. Also 300 acre farm two miles 
from Penobsquls station. Apply to A. 
D. Murray, Penobsquls, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.«BÉBÉS* Special attention . given 

laundering of soft and fancy 
shirts Ungar's Laundry.

rooms.
FUNERALS.

HOTEL PROPBdY FOR SALE WILLIAM J. BREEN,Gerald McGourty AIRSHIPS HI72 Prince Street, West ’Phene 33141 
MARINE DIVER.

Examination of Ships' Bottom»; 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

A despatch from Halifax yesterday 
morning telling of the death of Ger
ald McGourt.v was heard with deep 
regret by all his friends. The deceas
ed, a eon of Peter McGourty. of this 
city, was a young man of great prom
ise, who of late has been in ill health.

The Halifax despatches indicate 
that under the strain of his illness he 
took a dose of carbolic acid, and died 
Sunday evening at a hotel on Water 
street. Mr. McGourty was formerly 
engineer on the wrecked steamer City 
of Sydney.

Cheese Factory on

Paris, Aug. 3.—Thi 
post in Paris today, am 
tion to leave.

h \ -
t ' SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAJL—Coal mining rights mar be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewtm* 
at an annual rental of |1 an acre. Not 
more than 2,560 acres can be leaned to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cent* per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the i tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In,

ttsSBgsS
tor the district, muet In cases be made
ar.ffîM'Æîsswttfi

!<Ï8AR?A^péreon «Ighteen jtearjof 
age and over, having made a discovery" 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1.500. 
Fee 16. At least $100 muet be «NbM 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder, when 6600.00 hae been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
ehPLA<Snl:MmimTcLAIMS are Wfeet

-;r ar £ us, T»
be expended In development work each 
*r*DRBJDOINO.—Two leases of five mile#

„ £SM285
--tleement will not be paid for.

I
Throughout the nit 

thither over the city wat 
frontier while searchligh 
impossible for any hosti 

The streets of the 
serted aspect. All the n 
had disappeared having 
à large proportion of thi 
ments.

m Special trains have 
~ the transportation to Pa 

and a decree was issuer 
anyone attempting to r

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St. John."

each of three yea
res and erect ah . 4 t ,

The area of cultivation Is subject tc 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

ouse worth $800.
John McAdam.

FOR SALE—Up-to-date boarding 
house, containing twenty-five rooms. 
For terms, etc. apply to box 200, care 
Standard office.

•«*» ishPennfteld. Aug. 3—The funeral of 
McAdam that took place on

WRITE or WIRE us if you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want-

Tuesday, July 28, from the Presbyter
ian Church, was largely attended. Mr. 
McAdam was eighty-eight years old. 
and had been in. falliiig health for over 
a year, he was one of the first settlers 
in this place, coming heref rom Bel
fast, Ireland, in 1857, and remaining 
here until Ills death. He is survived 

»by a widow, three oona. and four 
slaughters. James McAdam and Mrs. 

S Joseph Holland of this place. David 
McAdam of St. John, and William Mr-

* 'Adam, of Westmoreland, N. H„ Mrs
* Maltilda Leighton and Mrs. G. L. Bax-

of Providence.

f v ' Picnic with the Cathedral Sunday
J School. Tuesday, on the Bishop's 
S Grounds at Torryburn New attra, - 
M ^ions and pleasant day assure*.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.. 
Deputy of the minister of the interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not he paid 
for.—64388.

SAWMILL PROPENTV FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in* Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate egle. 
Suitable turns can be made for rent
ing and tawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Boa SIS, SL 
John, N. B

ed.

FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd. /tast
ST.JOHN, N. ■

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
Steel Beams, quick delivery, cut to 

desired lengths. Metal Lathing Ex
panded Metal for concrete reinforce
ment. Metal, Slate and Asbestos 
Shingles, Steel Ceilings, Concrete 
"Hardner” for floor»; Corner Bead, 
Metal Weatherstrip, Concrete Steel 
Bars, Pressed Bricks. Paving Brick».

E8TEY A QO.

MANILA ROPE
Th« abov. hotel, one of the finest In the province, I. offered for 

It I, the Chateau Albert at
«EARTHQUAKE AT

KINGSTON, J,
V-Kingston,
earth shock 
o’clock this morning, and cai 
siderable alarm among th 

kfliepts. Little damage, howe
reported.

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags. 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paint», Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO.

sale for eeven thousand dollars cash.
Caraquet, and is now under short term lease. Thia has been a very 
very well patronized Institution and will no doubt continue to enjoy 
a large measure of popularity. Apply to Hotel, care of The Strndrr*.

FOUND Aug. 3.—a 
felt here

Ja.,R. I.

FOUND—Silver cigarette box, at 
Public Landing. Apply 651 Main SL 19 Water Street,.

4 <Lii
>

■
_________ S

Classified Advertising
One cent per word e»d> insertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 
per cent on advertisements tunning one week or longer it 
paid in advance s s 8 Minimum charge 25 centi

%
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HOTELS. All The Latest News From The World Of Sportprince William hotel.
Overlooking the herfcer; oppeelte/Oee. 
ton end Dlgby boats; retee « 00, (230, 
(1.00; American plan.

ENGLAND MAD 
OVER BOXING

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Birmingham and Ma
gee are twins of Diamond 
Pastime.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Sire»,

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 

^ - T. B. Reynolds, Manager.. -ss. England Is described as being fairly 
mgd about the boxing game, but this 
condition of affairs is by no means 
anything new. The scions of royalty 
and nobility who give their patronage 
to the ring game today are but emu
lating their ancestors of a century 
ago. In fact It was just 100 years ago 
on August 1, 1914, that Tom Belcher, 
qpe of the greatest of English cham
pions, opened the Castle Tavern in 
Holborn, London, as a rendezvous for 
the aristocratic patrons of the sport 
in which Belcher had shone so bril
liantly. A contemporary writer says 
of Belcher’s place:

“The galant Boniface soon fcund 
himself doing a roaring business. His 
aristocratic patrons literally mobbed 
the house—the bloods, the bucks, the 
men of tone, all the cream, in fact, of 
sporting rank and fashion soon made 
the jolly tavern in Holborn their head
quarters. In the snuggery behind the 
bar the choicest spirits of the period 
gathered in the evening. Persons of 
the highest consequence In the state 
might be seen in Tom Belcher's par
lor—royal dukes condescended to visit 
it, whilst any night you might find 
yourself hobnobbing with celebrities 
of all kinds—noble Corinthians seeing 
life, M. P.’s eager to hear the latest 
gossip of the ring, poets on the look
out for bruisers as heroes, artists for 
subjects, country gentlemen up by 
coach, boxers looking for customers, 
and young templars and surgeons for 
fresh means of killing time. The fa
mous Daffy Club had ite headquarters 
at the Castle, and the long gas-lit club 
room, with its gallery of sporting pic
tures and portraits, was scarcely a 
less favorite spot with the fancy than 
the cosy parlor. As a caterer for the 
&ncy, Tom Belcher was unrivalled. 
No man knew better than mine host 
how to keep the ball rolling.”

Most of the great pugilistic matches 
of the period were made at Belcher’s 
tavern, and similar resorts kept by 
retired pugilists, $md the making of a 
match was usually followed by a ban
quet at which there was more drink
ing than eating. Vast sums were wa
gered on the result, but the boxers 
themselves saw little of this money, 
and a briuser of Belcher's day would 
have fainted if offered such a sum as 
even second rate boxers get away 
with today in that same merrie Eng
land.

He Is aknowing when he is licked, 
bit truculent by nature, and never 
dodges trouble when he sees it com* 
lng, but goes forth gaily to meet It. 
A few weeks ago Czar Ban Johnson 
gave him a long rest for sasslng an 
umpire. Ban andJ Joe have never hit 
it off very well, and on one occasion 
Ban was quoted as expressing the 
opinion that Joe was not a proper 
sort of person to pilot a club of nice 
young men. Blrmy also had a run-in 
with Napoleon Lajoie early in his 
career as manager, and. altogether, 
his career as a manager has been just 
one thing after another.

Sherwood Magee, the hard-hitting 
batsman and left fielder of the Phila
delphia Nationals, was born In Clar
endon, Pa., and la also gifted with a 
somewhat peppery and pugnacious 
disposition. Magee played independ
ent ball in Allentown and Carlisle, 
Pa., before he was signed by the 
Phillies a full decade ago. He led 
the National League in batting in 
1910. At the beginning of the pres
ent season Magee was appointed 
captain of the Phillies 
Mike Donlan. Besides having been 
born on the same day. Birmingham 
and Magee are about the same in 
height and weight and disposition, 
the Philadelphian having the advant- 

in altitude by a fraction of an

Joseph Birmingham, the child man
ager of the Cleveland Naps, and 
Cap’n Sherwood Magee, the disting
uished outfielder of the Phillies, are 
the “twins” of the diamond pastime, 
for they ware born on the same day. 
August 6. 1884. It isn’t likely that 
Cleveland fans will be very liberal 
with birthday gifts when the pre
cocious pilot of the slumbering Nape 
slides past his thirtieth milestones 

V next Thursday, for as a manager Joe 
A1AAAJMIAA 1 c o h”®’* Bet league on fire this

. 010000000—1 6 2 annum. He did very nicely last year 
.. .001006000—6 10 1

HOTEL DUFFERIN
AMERICAN LEAGUE

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, GATES * CO.

F. C. GATES.......... .Manager.

Detroit 4; New York 1.
At Detroit—

New York .
Detroit ...

Batteries: Cole and Nunamaker; 
Coveleskle and Baker

St. Louie 6; Boston 1.
At St. Louis—

6tr -Louis .
Batteries: Qregg. Bedient and Cady, 

Thomas; James and Agnew.
Washington 7; Cleveland 4 

At Cleveland—
Washington 
Cleveland .

Batteries: Engle, Ayres and Henry; 
Hagerman, Coilamore and Egan. 

Chicago 9; Philadelphia 8.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia 
Chicago ..........

.. 000000010—1 6 0 
.. 020002000—4 12 1

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars

CLIFTON HOUSE

i H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B. imnm
keeping Cleveland in second place 
the greater part of the season and 
finishing third, but this year some 
a-wful jinx has got him in its grasp, 
and the Naps are as sleepy and som
nolent as their name would indicate.
Joe has even lost his title of "child 
manager," for Charley Herzog, who is 
piloting the Reds in the neighboring 
city of Cincinnati, is his junior by 
nearly a year, and thus entitled to 
whatever eclat and nutriment there 
may be in the label of infant pilot. 
Birmingham was born in Elmira, N-.
Y., and debutted on the diamond with 
the Father Matthews Temperance 
Team in his native town. In 1906 he 
played in the New York State League 
and joined the Clevelands. as out
fielder in 1907. Joe is Irish by de- age 
scent, and he has the virtue of never inch.

sD Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car • $590 
Runabout .
Town Car .

In the Dominion of Canada Only.

F, 0, B. Ford,.Ontario,
FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency in 
our factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing 
and sales departments IF we can reach an output of 30,000 
cars between the above dates,
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the 
buyer's share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1, 
1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car 
between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit- 
sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer,

pord Motor Qompany
Ford, Ontario.

VICTORIA HOTEL 100400020—7 11 3 
010030000—4 9 7Better Now Then Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

540
840

. 002000510—8 11 1 
. 010003050—9 14 1 

Batteries : Plank. Pennock, Bush and 
Russell and

to succeed
LfrPP. Schang; Scott, 
Bchalk.

WINES AND LIQUORS. NATIONAL LEAGUE.«L3 “ "New York 7; Cincinnati 2. 
(First Game.RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.lours

At New York:
Cincinnati ........
Njpw Yock ........

‘"Batteries: Benton, Snyder, Yingllng 
and Clarke ; Mathewson and Meyers. 

Cincinnati 5; New York 4. 
(Second Game.)

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MICKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

000100001—2 7 1 
021000040—t7 11 1 SPIKED SHOE 

FOR HORSES
EAN

:t No. 
>ly to 000000050—5 10 6 

300000100—4 9 1 
Batteries: Ames. Synder and Clark; 

Damaree and Meyera.
Pittsburg 4; Brooklyn 3.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg .........1000001100004—7 13 3
Brooklyn ........ 1000101000000—3 12 3

Batteries: Cooper and Gibson; Reg
an and McCarty.

Philadelphia 6; Chicago 0.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago ............ .000000000—0 6 3
Philadelphia ...........012020000—5 9 1

Eateries: Stack and Archer; Alex
ander and Killlfer.

Boston 1$ St. Loula 0.

Cincinnati 
New York

icrate
Apply Tuesday, August 4, 1914.

1897—Jack Everhardt defeated Spike 
Kelly in 20 rounds at San Fran
cisco. While Everhardt never 
achieved the title, he was one 
of the greatest lightweghts of 
the day, and could probably have 
eaten Welsh and Ritchie raw. 
Everhardt was a native of New 
Orleans, and he fought his first 
important battle in the Crescent 
City with Andy Bowen, who de
feated him in 85 rounds. This 
was shortly after Bowen's fam
ous fight with Burke in New 
Orleans, which went 110 rounds 
and was the longest bout in 
prize ring history. In 1894 Jack 
knocked out Stanton Abbott In 
the 25th round at New Orleans, 
and in 1895 he went to Coney 
Island and scrapped with Kid 
Lavlgne for the lightweight 
title, losing the decision after 20 
rounds. Everhardt then fought 
draws with Owen Ziegler and 
Young Orlffo, and in 1896 he 
again lost to Lavlgne in 24 
rounds at New York. In 1897 he. 
defeated Spider Kelly and fought 
a draw with Kid McPartland, an
other great old-timer. He closed 
his ring career In England in 
1900.

1899—Joe Choynski defeated Pete Ev
erett in 7 rounds, foul. at Denver.

Matt Koch, a Cincinnati .blacksmith, 
bas just perfected a spiked horseshoe 
that may revolutionize the style of 
shoes now worn by racing horses. It is 
very much on the order of spiked 
shoes worn by sprinters.

Koch, discussing his idea, says:
"Spiked shoes help sprinters. Why 

shouldn’t spiked shoes help racing 
horses? With this question in mind 
1 set about three years ago trying to 
make a spiked horseshoe that would 

horse and increase 
have finally dis-

ntelli*

;or N. 
Wm.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

e™ar-
sta-f, s 

Wes- 
s ville,

M. & T. McQUIRE. aid the running 
his speed. I believe i 
covered the process.

“I make the shoe the same way any 
other racing shoe Is made and place 
four spikes in the plates. I had some 
trouble for a time getting the spikes 
Just right in length. In some of my 
early experiments some spikes were 
too long, others were too short.

“I equipped several horses with the 
perfect spiked shoes and in private 
trials they made a mile In two sec
onds better time than their average

T believe if the spiked shoe is 
adopted for all racing horses it will 
mean the smashing of nearly 
isting race record.”

At Boston—
St. Louis ...............000000000—0 7 1
Boston .................. 00000001 the in th
Boston ....................000000001—1 8 1

Batteries: Grlner and Snyder; Ty
ler and Whaling.

Buffalo, 7; Baltimore, 0.
At Buffalo—

Baltimore............. 000000000—0 3 2
Buffalo .. .

Batteries: Jarvtn and McAvoy; Bee
be and Lalonge.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

Wines and Llq-

Apply* 
I. Me

in any difficulties in which it might 
find itself.

was received almost with a sigh of 
relief. To know the worst was regard
ed as much better than the trying un
certainty, and when the people of Mon
treal settled down this evening to a 
realization that the great European 
war was on at last, and that Great 
Britain was in it with France, they 
seemed prepared to suffer whatever ill 
might come to Canada because of ^he 
conflict

The testing time will come to many

begin to volunteer for service abroad 
However there will be no flinching. 
Everybody appreciates the extreme 
gravity of the situation, and Canadians 
may be depended upon to do their 
part in the trying period that lies im
mediately ahead.

patriotism, and willingness to die for 
the empire, if need be.

All day long, and up ot a late hour 
tonight, crowds of citizens were gath
ered at the newspaper offices, watch
ing with marked interest the war bul
letins, and the numerous "extras" sold 
very quickly.

It was a-day of anxiety. Thousands 
of residents watched feverishly for de
finite news that Great Britain had de
clared war against Germany, and when 
at last word t ame to the effect that 
war had practically been declared, it

London, Aug. 3.—The House of 
Lords passed without discussion the 
bill to suspend temporarily the pay
ment of bills of exchange and giving 
the government power to declare a 
moratorium.

undry.
luring

.. 013000120—7 13 2

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Memovalium Bill Assented To. 
London, Aug. 3.—The Moratorium 

bill immediately received the Foyal AsWilliam L. Williams, successors te 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

„ FEDERAL LEAGUE
M St. Louie, 0;. Buffalo, 4
W At Buffalo:
\ fct. Louis ..............  000000000—0 4 1

Buffalo ................  100000120—4 7 1
.Batteries—Bro.wn and Simon; Ford 

and Blair.
Baltimore. 8; Kansas City, 3 

At Baltimore:
Kansas City .... 030000000—3 10 4 

2000400.0—8 12 1 
Batteries—Johnson. Harris and 

Brown ; Conley, Yount and Jacklitsch. 
Indianapolis, 7; Brooklyn, 6 

At Brooklyn:
Indianapolis ..
Brooklyn ........

school
salary
secre-

Aug. 3.—The German Em- 
ay sent orders to the Ger- 

n ambassador at Paris to demand

Berliin,
toda home in Montreal, as well as in oth- , The Marquis of Lansdowne, leader 

cr cities and towns in the dominion, j of the opposition, said the Opposition 
In a few days, when the young men was willing to support the government his passports.

UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING-
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

1
“I'm tired of being called names," 

Bays Joe Rivers. "I’m sick of hearing 
people say that I run out of matches. 
In a week or so I'll go into training. 
Then the Los Angeles newspaper men 
can put the names of all the promin
ent lightweights into a hat and draw 
out one. I’ll meet him- 

"I won't know who goes into the hat 
and I don’t care who comes out.”

Rivers is likely to be* able to go 
through with the plan, as Tom Me- 
Carey, the Los Angeles promoter, 
likes the idea. It is picturesque and 
promises publicity and a big house. ..

RAKE- Baltimore Ellin PRIDESIron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 15WEST ST. JOHN.

>ply to 
Ltd..

200000500—7 14 2 
013001100—6 10 1 

Batteries—Kalserling and Warren; 
iPeters and Land.

Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 0 
At Pittsburg:

Chicago

FIDE PROGRAMMEENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs. including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs. Classy vaudeville and up- 

to - the - minute pictures 
wins wild applause from 
capacity houses.

0000000000—0 6 1
Pittsburg............ 0000000001—1 7 1

Batteries—Watson and Clemens; 
Dickson and Kerr.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.i 18 a 
mends 

i, Rub- 
Metal

Collette mt$¥ ..............m
SL John, N. B.Nelson street.

THE PRECAUTIONS 
AGAINST DESIGNS 

00 016 001 DOCK

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Montreal, 7; Jersey City, 6.

At .Montreal—
Jersey City .. ..
Montreal .. .. ... 003302006—7 8 2 

Batteries: Burr and Reynolds ; Ma
son aqd Madden.

Toronto, 4; Providence, 7.
At Toronto—First gam 

Providence .. .. 013001020—7 10 0 
Toronto . , .. ..

Batteries: Bailey 
Rogge and Kelly,' Kritchell.

Providence, 13; Toronto, 1.
! Second game—
Providence .. .. 330310311—13 20 0
Toronto..............  010000000-— 1 8 4

Batteries: Mays and Kocher; Her
bert, Frill and Kelly.

Newark. 4; Rochester, 1,
’ Àt Rochester—
Rochester .. .
Newark...............  010120000—4 7 1

Batteries: Hoff, Manning and Wil
liams; Lee and Hecklnger.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 300012000—5 7 3
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

residence M-1724-11

The Lyric provided an entertain
ment last evening that could not fail 
to satisfy the requirements of the 
most fastidious patron of first-class 
picture houses. Two big acts, with 
fine film displays, were presented to 
the. patrons of the popular Charlotte 
street house.

Act No. 1 introduced tye audience 
to the Smilettra Sisters, novelty acro
batic girls in vaudeville up^to-date. 
The pretty costumes and the many 
other pleasing incidents of an unique 
production were evidently much ap
preciated by the audience, for an "en
core" was demanded and acceded to.

The second act brought .to notice 
Walden Whipple, the funny man from 
Bushville. He was a funny man in
deed, one of the sort who could pro
voke a smile from the ktbniest heart
ed person this side of the rock of Gib
raltar. A glance at W. W. was suffi
cient. And he could play the banjo, 
too. Lt Is said that his selections on 
this Instrument are an inspiration, and 
the Lyric proved this to be the case.

It 'Phones. M-229; Oh, you old 
jimmy pipe.

100102000—4 5 2 
and Onslow ; SEEENGRAVERS Montreal, Aug. 3.—The Canadian 

Vickers Company, owners of the 
Duke of Connaught drydock, has direc
ted the large force of policemen and 
employes at the works to redouble 
their vigilence.

The drydock is looked upon as one of* 
the most important crafts on the St. 
Lawrence, as in the event of a British 
warship being disabled in the Gulf of 

rence, or in the extreme end 
river, it would he the only 
available for the necessary

IF. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotypers, 
58 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 281.

1RS
ift,ES.

“Lead me to it" say millions of men since 
they've found out that Prince Albert tobacco 
can’t bite the tongue and can’t parch the 
throat.
“Lead me to it" you’ll say just as quick as you 
Invest in a tidy red tin and find out /irsf-hand 
just why P. A. has become the largest selling 
pipe and cigarette tobacco in the United States.

kMusical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSt I. .. 000001000—1 7 2 St. Law 

of the M
and all stringed instruments ana Bow* 
repaired.

means
repair work. It is pointed out that in 

of need the dsydock could be 
iy towed to Quebec, where 
be accessible to the deepest

anty-ttve SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street. very easil 

it would 
draft vessels.

VSpecial attention . given to the 
laundering of soft and fancy bosom 
shirts Ungar’s Laundry.

prince AlbertWILLIAM J. BREEN,lobsquls,

val, bal-

f school, 
Also 18 
les pure

arm ma- 
louae on 
Piggery, 
ui stock 
ser may 
wo miles 
ply to A.

AIRSHIPS HOVER OVER FRANCE90 72 Prince Street, West. ’Phene 33141 
MARINE DIVER.

Examination of Ships’ Bottoms; 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

the inter-national joy smoke
brought thousands and thousands of old jimmy 
pipes out of the garrets. It has revolutionized pipe 
•molting! Today three men smoke.a pipe where 
one smoked before.
That’s because Prince Albert is made by a patented 
process that cuts out the “grouch” and just lets in 
tiie sunshine ! Never in your life have you hit such 
flavor and fragrance and freshness!

Paris, Aug. 3.—The German ambassador was.still at his 
post in Paris today, and there was no indication of his inten
tion to leave.

»Il EH El 
II MERE

Throughout the night aeroplanes had flown hither and 
thither over the city watching the horizon toward the eastern 
frontier while searchlights swept the skies and made it almost 
impossible for any hostile air craft to approach.

The streets of the French capital today presented a de
serted aspect. All the motor busses and most of the taxicabs 
had disappeared having been requisitioned by the army while 
a large proportion of the men had gone to join their regi

es ment|pecial trains have been reserved by the authorities for 

“ the transportation to Paris of foodstuffs, particularly milk, 
and a decree was issued threatening with severe measures 
anyone attempting to raise the prices of food.

PATENTS. Rlfi
6"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

cured, Felherstonh&ugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St. John.” mi.

boarding 
» rooms. 
200, care

WRITE or WIRE ue if you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Bruns- 

iR SALS wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want- 
r power, ed. 
ing offer- 
ite sale, 
tor rent- 
son’s cut 
Capacity 
r further 

178, SL

Flay P. A. in a jimmy pipe or roll up the corkingest 
matin's cigarette you ever put fire to. It’s all one 
and the same thing—just good for what ails your 
emokappetite ! And it rolls up so dead easy. Being 
mighty fresh, it just stays put and doesn’t blow 
away or run away like the dujt-brands.
And, you know, today’s the day!

Prince Albert is the largest seller in the United 
H States. It is now being imported into Canada

by wholesale dealers and is sold by all of the 
■ leading retail dealers. In one-eighth-lb. red tins
I R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N.C., U. S.A.

Montreal; Aug.3.— "Ready for ser
vice;" “prepared to do our duty;" 
"awaiting orders;" these are the 
statements unanimously being made 
by every military organization in Mon
treal In anticipation of being called 
upon to contribute men and arms and 
munitions in defence of the empire. 
The wave of enthusiasm in support of 
the British cause ia general through
out this city, and amongst the mili
tary men there is only one thing talk
ed of at present, war. The command
ing officers of the various military 
bodies have declared their officers and 
men ready to go to fight, the French- 
Canadian soldiers, vleing with their 
English-speaking comrades in their

FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd. /
K.ST.JOHN, N. ■

MANILA ROPE
MiTUQiiiKE AT I Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 3.—The

w iriMttRTAN JAMAICA I government of the Commonwealth of 
■V Au. 1-A severe Australia, today offered, In the event•a ■K-.s.ru™.s s amts wsnz
alderable alarm among the lnhabi- tlnatlon desired by the Imperial Gov- Sits Littie damage, however, was ernment at the call of the British au- 

* reported. thorltiea.

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags. 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. 8PLANE A CO.box, at 
Main SL 19 Water Street,
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Ml MIISEIWTHKI TELEPHONE :
♦ ♦
♦ THE WEATHER. ♦

WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

Make the Nicest, Smoothest and Best Ice
Cream You Ever Tasted.

SIZES - - 2 to 20 Quarts 
PRICES $2.40 to $1 5.60

♦ ♦
♦ Maritime—Moderate North- >
♦ <erly and northweaterly winds; ♦
♦ fair and cool.
♦ Toronto, Aug. 3.—Excessive- ♦
♦ ly hot weather has prevailed to- ♦
♦ day in southern districts of Al- ♦
♦ berta and Saskatchewan, when > 
> temperatures of over 100 were >
♦ recorded i t some . localities. ♦ 
4 Elsewhere i t Canada it was >
♦ compartUvely cool, with show- > 
4 ers in the Maritime Provinces. 4

Temperatures.

EXCHANGE♦

I

VERY BUSYPractically every officer in the province wants to go 
to front—Lower ranks no less anxious to face the 
enemy.♦♦

Min. Mu. ♦+ Increase of nearly twenty- 
five per cent. in number 
of calls — Government 
calls given preference.

Prince Rufoert ...
Vancouver ...........
Kamloops ...........
Edmonton ...........
Regina .................
Prince Albert ...
Calgary ...............
Medicine Hat ...
Moose Jaw .......
Winnipeg ...........
Port Arthur '.......
Perry Sound .......
London ...............
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Montreal .............
Halifax .................
St. John .............

♦62♦ Practically all the officers of New 
Brunswick regiments have volunteer
ed for active service, and are busy 
finding how many men are willing to 
volunteer. Col. J. h. McAvity, com
manding the 62nd Regiment St. John 
Fusiliers, had a meeting with his off- 
oers yesterday and most of them vol
unteered for active service.

Lt.-Col. B. R. Armstrong, command
ing the 3rd Regiment Canadian Artil
lery stated last evening that offeers 
antf non-commissioned officers suffici
ent to command a battery had al
ready volunteered for European ser
vice.

Col. H. H. McLean, commanding 
the 28th New Brunswick Dragoons, 
stated last evening that all the offi
cers under his command had volun
teered for active service, and were 
making vigorous efforts to find out 
how many men would volunteer.

Col. McLean’s command Is scattered 
over the rural districts of New Bruns
wick and it Is expected that It will be 
some days before the names of all the 
volunteers Is received.

Col. J. A. MacDougall of the 8th 
Prince Louise Hussars also reported 
that most of his officers had volun
teered their services.

Col. McLean and Col. McAvity are 
advertising for recruits to their regi
ments, as the strength of. both regi
ments on a peace footing is consid
erably less than what it is expected 
to be on a war footing.

All colonels In New Brunswick have 
received instructions from the minis

ter of militia to find out how many 
men under their command *re willing 
to volunteer for active service and 
report by the middle of the month. 
It was said yesterday by commanding 
officers in St. John that if the minis
ter of militia issued a call to the col
ors all the men would respond, but 
that the orders received had merely 
asked for volunteers, who, if neces
sary, will be required to take service 
In Europe or any other point outside 
Of Canada deemed advisable by the 
British war office.

Fifty-fpur members of the 3rd regi
ment C.. A. on route to Petewawa 
were ordered to return to St John 
yesterday, and other detachments 
which were to be in camp by Satur
day will remain here.

The following officers of the 62nd 
Regiment have volunteered for active 
service:

James L. McAvity, Lleut-Col. O. C. 
62nd Regiment; Major J. S. Frost, 
Capt L. W. Peters. Capt. E. J. Fleet- 
wood, Capt. J. R. Miller, Capt. D. D. 
McArthur, Capt. F. F. May, Capt C. I. 
Dunfleld, Capt. H. E. C Sturdeo, Capt. 
T. M. McAvity. Capt A. O. Dawson, 
Capt Geo Keeffe, Capt F. H. EUiott, 
Lieut. C. J. Morgan, Lieut. P. D. Mc- 
McAvity, Lieut E. H. Welch, Lieut 
A. E. Day, Lieut 
Lieqt. R. F. MacLaughlan, Capt A 
McMilan, Capt R A. McAvity

It Is understood that at a meeting 
last evening many of the members 
of St John's crack signalling corps 
volunteered their services.
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♦78♦

102 ♦♦
♦94♦

The situation in Europe has caused 
an increase of nearly twenty-five per
cent in the number of balls handled 
by the ltfcal telephone exchange. The 
long distance calls to the city have 
been particularly numerous and from 
one o’clock yesterday, till late last 
evening the calls on the long distance 
lines were delayed about 45 minutes 
on account of the volume of business. 
On the local exchange alone more than 
05,000 calls were handled in the last 
twenty-four hours and extra operators 
have been engaged during all periods.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
has arranged to give any calls in con
nection with the mobilization of troops 
the preference, and government offic
ials have only to call the toll super
visor to have their calls given the 
first chance.

The calls during the last few days 
have been mostly concerned with the 
situation in Europe and the condition 
of the markets.

Since Saturday the number of calls 
has shown a large increase and the of
ficials of the company have done all 
in their power to facilitate the hand
ling of messages.
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Ladies' White Outing Shoes)j AROUND THE CITY j
We have a full line of ladies' white buckskin 
and canvas shoes, boots and pumps for the 
warm weather.

Exhibition Privilege.
Anybody desiring the privilege of 

moving the manure from the cattle 
sheds during the coming exhibition 
should communicate with the manager 
*t an early date. W. G. Thomson,

Twenty Farms Taken Up.
At the meeting of the Farm Settle

ment Board yesterday arrangements 
were completed for the transfer of 
twenty farms. Of the farms sold by 
the board 19 were taken up by natives 
of the province and one by a former 
native who has returned from the 
States.

$2.50 to $5.00
VOLUNTEERS 

ENOUGH ERR 
* BUTTERY

GENERAL RUN ON DIFFERENT 
CITY PROVISION MERCHANTS

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StreetQueen’s Rollaway.
The Queen's Rollaway will open on 

Saturday next for the full season of 
roller skating. A new floor has been 
laid In the rink. The interior of the 
large building, dressing rooms, ets., 
have all been re-painted add with the 
new noiseless rubber bound skates, to 
get a night at this popular pleasure re
sort will certainly be a treat.

R. P. SWEETMAN. Manger
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Flour scarce and in great demand, but dealers say 
there is no need for anxiety— Lumber shipments 
to Old Country. No Practical Feature

of Stove Construction
Has Been Overlooked in the

♦
Two Austrian Arrested.

The first real sign of Austrian feel
ing in this city was shown yesterday 
afternoon when Waslle Sevemak, 

|\. aged 36, and Dumltri Warozsick, aged 
*18, both hailing from Austria, made a 
emerge against the office of Louis Fa- 
den ,on Pond street. The struggle 
was brief; a plate glass window was 
broken and the two Austrians were 
arrested by Patrolman Hickey and 
placed in a central station cell.

Colonel B. R. Armstrong 
says many Commissioned 
and Non-commissioned 
Officers willing to go.

There was a general run on the 
different provision merchants yester
day, and the call for sugar and flour 
was particularly heavy. Retailers 
in different parts of the city soon had 
their stocks exhausted, and the whole
salers, who were carrying lorç stocks 
in anticipation of a reduction in prices 
as soon as the harvest was gathered, 
found their supplies inadequate and 
orders for further supplies were for
warded to the mills.

Different flour dealers yesterdày 
pointed out that there was no need of 
a panic, for the mills of Canada were 
carrying as heavy stocks as ever, and 
it was merely a matter of getting the 
flour here. At this time of year it 
has always been the custom for the 
local dealers to carry as low stocks 
as possible in order to take advantage 
of any decline that might take place 
after the crops were harvested.

The situation in Europe has rmade 
the people here rather panicky, but it 
was pointed out that if war was gener
al it would be almost imposible to 
export the wheat froih Canada and a 
decline in price was more likely 
an advance.

The prices in the local market ad
vanced 30 cents yesterday, but tht» 
was on account of the unprecedented 
leal demand.
x Sugar advanced ten cents per hund
red yesterday afternoon, and canned 
corned beef advanced 50 cents a doz
en for pounds, and $1.25 a dozen for 
two pound tins. Pork was also quo
ted higher by the packers.

would be able to buy their require
ments a little later on, after harvest, 
at considerably lower figures.

The war situation which has 
up so suddenly, just within the last 
few days, brought at once a very 
strong demand from the consumer to 
the retailer, and from the retailer to 
the jobber of flour, consequently the 
Jobber’s light stocks wfere all cleaned 
up within a very short time. The 
jobbers, however, have all placed or
ders with the different milling com
panies during the last week, and these 
orders are being shipped out as rap
idly as possible, a very large quan
tity of flour being already on the way 
to St. John and different points in 
the provinces.

It takes from ten days to three 
weeks for the flour to reach its des
tination, depending upon the point in 
the west from which it is shipped, 
but there should be plenty of flour in 
the hands of the dealers within a 
short time to met all the requirements 
Quite often in the past on crop scares, 
flour has been much scarcer in the 
\city than it is today.

While the flour mills are not taking 
orders for very large quantities of 
flour for speculative purposes, the 
most of the mills are making quota
tions for flour for delivery within a 
very short time to cover all normal 
requirements, and it does not look 
as though the consumer need have 
any anxiety over the matter qf the 
scarcity of flour, unless something 
most unforeseen arises.

it
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE

Col. B. R. Armstrong, commanding 
officer of the 3rd Regiment of Cana
dian Artillery, stated last evening 
tli at enough officers and

Everything is designed for the comfort and convenience of 
the user.

THE ENTERPRISE MAGIC is unsurpassed for giving sat
isfactory service under all conditions.

If in need of a stove for any purpose you should investigate
Few Reported.

The inspectors appointed by the 
Board of Health to report on the con
dition of backyards, alleys, etc., have 
completed their work. Quite 
ber of householders were reported for 
failing to obey instructions given 
them by the inspectors on their first 
round, but the number is rather less 
than last year. The solocitor of the 
board will take prosecutions against 
delinquents.

non-commiss
ioned officers of his regiment to form 
a battery had volunteered for Euro
pean service, but said he Nwas not*au- 
thorized to give out their, gaines as 
yet There is a difference between 
volunteering for European service, 
and being ready for active service. 
All militia men are liable to be called 
out for active service, but are not 
liable to be called for European ser
vice.

Col. Armstrong received no word 
from Ottawa today.

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE our line.

ümiftkon & ltd.

Commercial Men Unhappy.
Commercial travellers in the city 

yesterday had reason to be unhappy 
over the state of mind produced in lo
cal merchants by the war news. 
“Everybody is up in the air; It is use
less to try to do business here,” was 
their verdict. At the same time travel
lers representing Canadian houses sel
ling European goods had not received 
instructions not to try to book orders. 
Travellers seemed to think that there 
was something premature 
about the panic which had seized upon 
local business men.

than

Tl EXERCISE 
CRUT CUEat least

*■
Town Planning

Commissioner Wigmore at the 
meeting of the city commissioners 
yesterday afternoon gave notice that 
at the next meeting of the council he 
would introduce a resolution for the 
appointment of a town planning com
mittee to take up the work of town 
planning as provided for by the act

No Advance In Coal.
Coal showed no advance yesterday. 

The summer price was boosted twenty 
five cents a ton on the first of the 
month, but there has been no ad
vance since, and dealers yesterday 
said there was no prospect of higher 
prices at present. They were not ac
cepting orders for Scotch coal.

The Maritime Situation.

TO HUT His Worship Advices Commis
sioners of Existing Financial 
Conditions — Note Advance 
in Bank Rate.recently put through the legislature. 

Mayor Frink spoke of the city lands 
in Lancaster and said he had been 
in communication with several land
scape architects and he hoped to 
have one here soon to go into the 
•ietalls of the laying out of the prop
erty into suitable building lots and 
breathing spaces.

|

IH ST. JOHNShips for the exportation of lumber 
are not at present available and lum
ber exporters yesterday pointed out 
that the situation in England, partic
ularly at present did not warrant 
large shipments from this side. While 
England controlled the seas there was 
no danger to be feared for the ship
ping, but the war situation on the 
other side would help to keep down 
the demand for lumber. At the pres
ent time there is one schooner in the 
harbor loading lumber. She is a 
Spanish ship and would therefore be 
exempt from capture by the nations 
at present in a state of war unless 
lumber was considered as one of the, 
contrabands of war, and it was going - «esoived that in view of possible
to a port of one of the countries conditions prevailing and high 
engaged. prices consequently obtaining for the

In other parts In the province ship- ^ece8saries of life. His worship, the 
ments of lumber for the old country ,y°r,and two commissioners be sp
are being prepared, and it is likely P°»nted a committee and authorized to 
that the ships will sail as originally make any expenditure or investment 
Intended. . which may be necessary o ensure a

H. C. Schofield, of Robert Reford BUPPly of food and the ordinary nec- 
Co.. has received word that the Don- essartes of life for this community at 
aldson line steamer Indranl, which reasonable prices, during the coming 
was to sail on Wednesday next for and winter.”* - 
St John with general cargo,' will not The above resolution was submitted 
proceed until further notice. to the city council at the meeting yes-

Mr. Schofield also has received in- terday afternoon and passed, 
formation that the Cunard line steam- Mayor FYlnk thought that the whole 
er Andrania, which arrived at Ply- council should be on the committee 
mouth/ on Sunday from Montreal, will but other commissioners present 
also cancel her sailings for the pres- thought that the matter should be 
eût. It is expected many of the other taken up at once and something done 
lines trading to Canada will lay up before maters became too serious 
pending the outcome of the war. Commissioners Potts and Wigmore

From conversation with J. A. Til- wVep laced on the committee with His 
ton, the agent here for the Western Worship and these were given power 
Canada Flour Mills Company, the to add to their number 
manufacturers of "Purity” flour, it In introducing the resolution. Com- 
was learned that there Is no ground '«nlssioner Potts pointed out that the 
for any apprehension in this connec- news from Europe had causà anln- 
Uon- crease in prices of different articlesMr. Tilton points out that the lat- of common use and ther^was everv 
ter part of July found the Jobbers prospect of price* being advanced as 
and retailers throughout the city and the situation became more serious He 
country carding a very light stock thought the council should take hold 
of flour as the report from the north of the matter immediately and do all 
west crops was fairly good, and near- in its power to avert a food famine 
4y all handlers ofr flour naturally al- and prohibitive prices for food and 
lowed their stock to run down as low fuel during the coming fall and win- 

f as possible In the hope that they

Mayor Frink, in the meeting of the 
city council yeeterday afternoon epoke 
concerning the present situation on 
account of the war, and pointed out 
that he would not favor additional 
bond issues at the present time. He 
had seen by the papers that the Bank 
of England rate had been materially 
advanced, and this would mean the 
City of 8t John, or any other city, 
would have greet difficulty In raising 
money on bonds. He therefore drew 

attention of the commissioners 
to this and advised them to bear it 
in mind.

It was pointed out that so far the 
situation here was not serious, but 
with the declaration of war by Eng
land there was need of care In con
ducting city business.

Mayor Frink and Commission
ers Potts and Wigmore to 
Take Such Steps as May be 
Necessary.

HIS LEG BROKEN
Joseph Linto, an employe of the 

; - Partington pulp mill, Fairville. had a
“ leg broken yesterday morning about 

ten o'clock while engaged at log pil
ing. He was working on top of a long 
pile of logs and was attempting to 
atop a rolling log by placing his foot 
against it The log was rolling too 
swiftly, however, to be stopped in 
that way and it crashed up against 
I.into's leg before he could get out of

the

À.
“CORSA R FARM.”

Ç. C. Cossar of Scotland, owner of 
the farm at Lower Gage town to which 
lie sends boys for training in rural pur
suits, was at the Royal yesterday. Mr. 
Cossar has sent out sever*! hundred 
boys since he started his farm at 
Gagetown. 
sucess of
Bril'»!""

FOXES AT HOME
Numerous advertisements of the fox 

companies offering their stock for sale 
will no doubt attract Investors. Why 
not invest in a home company? Here 
you can see the foxes and ranches, etc.

The directors, the manager are well 
known citizens of standing and worth.

The Imperial Silver Black Fox Com
pany Limited, Princess street, St. 
John, N. B., invites you to inspect 
their ranch and the foxes, and would 
be pleased to take you to Ren forth by 
auto. This inspection trip implies no 
obligation upon you to purchase their 
stock. This company wish to demon
strate to.St. John people that there is 
no need of sending money out of the 
c|ty. when better and safer invest
ments can be made at home.

L. M. Cnrren, M. D., president.
H. Mont Jones, vice-president.
A, C. Currie, secretary and mana

ged is optimistic about the 
ills novel colonization

PERSONAL
.lie. W. j; Maxwell accompanied 

Ly her grandson, Maxwell Harrington, 
lift by the S.S. Calvin Austin, Satur
day evening to spend a few weeks with 
relatives in Boston and Everett Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thorne, Have
lock, N. B., announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Gertrude Es
telle to Mr. Frank B. Herrett, of Aber
deen, South Dokota. The marriage 
to take place August 19th.

Mrs. W. A. Nelson, nee Davidson, 
will be at home to her friends Thurs
day afternoon and evening, August 
6th.. at her residence 244 Prince St, 
We at St. John.

Miss Ethel Ingersoll, St James St, 
has. returned from a visit to Grand 
Manau

~4
H. F. Baker, director.
F. E. Williams, director.
Apply at the office. 96 Princess 

street, If you wish to visit the fox 
ranches at Renforth and see some of 
the best foxes in the world. 'Phone 
621. r Limited jManchester Robertson A lliton,tr.

ter. PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE
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“Globe-Wernicke” Sectional
BOOK CASES•m

It would be advisable to place your orders for 
additional units or if you have not already adopted this 
popular style of Book Case to select the different size 
units for'the requirements of your library,

The many books that you have acquired during 
your summer reading will be deserving of a place in the 
winter home and there is no better way of preserving 
them in the use of the unit system.

There is no waste space in the room and no large investment is necessary as 
you may add any number of units as the library grows.

• "Three units to accommodate 8, 10,12 inch book, cost with necessary base and 
top cost $13.85. A Magazine drawer in base will cost $1,10 extra.

These Book Cases can be supplied in golden quartered oak, polished, fumed 
finished oaked, or early Eriglish finish, Solid mahogany to order only,

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.
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Ladies’and Children’s (Hovcs Ladies’ Coat 
SweatersFor Warm Weather

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES—(Short), in white, natural,
Pair 25c. to 75c.

LISLE GLOVES—(Short), In black, white, tan, grey
champagne*................................................Pair 25c. to 85c.

SILK GLOVES—(Short), In black, white, tan, pongee,
green, navy, grey................................... Pair 50c. to 75c.

tan, grey, champagne

In Plain White, Grey, Cardinal, 
Tan, Greçn, Some Collarless, 
Others With High Collar.

PLAIN WHITE ... Each $2.75 
PLAIN GREY ... Each $3.75
PLAIN TAN OR GREEN..........
. ................... Each $4.50
DR. JAEGER SWEATERS—In 

plain White or Grey Each 
$5.50

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES—(Long), in black, white, tan, 
.............Pair 50c. and 60c.

LISLE GLOVES—(Long), white, black, tan, grey 
..................................................................Pair 35c.

grey.. *.

and 70c.
SILK GLOVES—(Longk In black, white, tan, grey,

pongee, navy, pink, heliotrope, light blue ...................
............. Pair 75c. to $1.40

CHILDREN’S LISLE GLOVES—(Short), in white, tan,
. ... Pair 25c.

CHILDREN’S SILK GLOVES—(Short), white only
.Pal

grey.. .

r 35c.
CHILDREN’S LISLE GLOVES—(Long), white only.. ..

...................................................................................Pair 25c.
CHILDREN’S CHAMOISETTE GLOVES—(Long), white

air 35c.
GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE. COSTUME SECTION—Second Floor

USE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

Wt1.Th0RNE8iC0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREïKING ST.
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